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! House of Commons to-day by the secre

tary for war, Mr. Wm. St John Broder-
the destination of the steamer with the 
second contingent on board has been 

ick. He had no information to add, ex- changed from Halifax to St. John. This 
cept that the wounded numbered, 6 offi- adds 350 miles to the sea voyage and 
cers and 45 men. shortens the travel on the Intercolonial

railway by 100 miles. . The men will be 
supplied with winter clothing on ar
rival in St. John.

The executive of the Patriotic Fund 
hate determined to purchase annuities 
fon the widows and orphans of deceased 
soldiers.

Roberts’s lived.in one filthy room-containing 
as much furniture as

A Pauper’s BsM.
Disappointment in love is said to have 
been responsible for his 
life. This tall, spare" man 
hat, and dressed in frayed | 
made in the style of the sixties, 
never was known to give away a 
in his lifetime.

The latest form of trust * that off 
Polar dogs. According to Sir '•"-musts 
Markham, .president of the Royal Geo
graphical Society, Americans are 
sible for forming such a corner 
animals that the pending British 
other Arctic expeditions are cos 
with a difficulty nearly as great 
icefields.

; w-::irRW' BOER FORCE Returr'
Dined With Wilhelmina. mLondon, Dec. 15.—“Mr. Kruger and 

Dr. Leyds, who dined last evening, at 
the palace,’’ says the correspondent" of 
the Daily Mail ht the Hague, ‘"on hear
ing of the British disaster at Nooitge- 
dacht were quite unmoved. Mr. Kruger 
re-asserted his complete confidence in 
ultimately forcing Britain to initiate an 
acceptable settlement Mr. Kruger sat 
next to her Majesty, opposite the Queen’s 
mother and D.\ Leyds. Otherwise the 
ladies and gcntlemen-in-waiting were 
present ' '

“Afterwards Mr. Kruger and Dr. 
Leyds conversed tor half an hoar with 
the Queen in the drawing room, mainly 
on the agricultural and ethnological con
ditions of South Africa."

War Funds Voted.
London, Dec. 16.—Parliament was dis

missed to-day until the middle of Febru
ary with the reading of the shortest of 
the Queen’s speeches. It was as fol
lows:

| Zwere a£
'

Thousands of People Will Invade 
London to Welcome Home 

Commander-in-chief.
m

Kitchener Sends Details of Fight at Nooitge- 
dacht, During Which Clements 

Had to Fall Back*

Another Fight.
Johannesburg, Dec. 14.—(3.25 p.m.)— 

The battle'still continues in the hills a 
few miles from Krugersdorp (7). Gen. 
French has already gone. There have 
been many casualties, on both sides. It 
is estimated that the Boers number 
2.800.

.

Steering Torpedoes and Submar
ine Boats by Wireless 

Telegraphy.

.

;
the

B It appears that Mr. & Bai*- 
win, the American explorer, ha* height 
up such a law supply of doge, that their 
price has risen from $12 to $20, 
are hard to procure even at that price. 
Capt Bernier, the Canadian explorer, 
hopes to get ont of the difficulty Ip tak
ing young dogs and training the* re the 
voyage. What the two Bright 
arctic expeditions will do, Sir Cle 
Markham does not yet know. Mr. 
win says he haa no 
needs. He foresaw the 
bought early.

To Welcome the Soldiers.
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver. Dec. 16.—At a special 
meeting of the city council this morn
ing to arrange for the reception of sol
diers returning from South Africa, it 
warf decided to invite- the council of Vic
toria and Nanaimo as well as the citi
zen» of both cities to come to Vancouver 
and; participate in a .general celebration.

DELAREY COMMANDING THE BURGHERS « t;(Associated Frees.)
London, Dec. 15.—The dreary pros

pect of interminable war in South Africa 
and increased taxation at 
detriment to Christmas gaiety. The 
shows and markets are brighter than 
ever, gay throngs fill the streets, busi
ness is at top notch, and the theatres are 
crowded.

1«
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Ifhome is no

First Attack Was Repulsed, But Enemy Secured a Strong 
Position — Four British Officers Med—Rein

forcements Sent From Pretoria.
■ ;

i

iMy Lords and Gentlemen;—I thank 
yon for the liberal provision you have 
made for the expenses incurred by the 
operations of my armies in South Africa 
and China.

The proceeding» to-day in the House of 
Commons were a repetition in minature 
of the debates of the brief session. Thu 
ministers were heckled. The war funds 
were finally voted after the secretary of 
state for war, Mr. Wm. St. John Brod- 
rick, had given an assurance that the 
government during recess would cordially 
co-operate with Gen. Kitchener in an en
deavor to end the war.

Particularly stinging were the remarks 
of Mr. John Bryan-Roberts, Liberal. He 
declared that the British treatment of 
women in South Africa was an outrage 
on civilization and that it was blasphemy 
to hold Christian 'services in St. Paul in 
connection with the return of Lord Rob
erts. while there were such proceedings 
in South Africa.

Mr. Brodrick hotly denounced Mr. 
Bryan-Roberts’s charges, asserting that 
it was criminal to make allegations- 
which could not be pioved, bnt which, 
however, would be telegraphed to South 
Africa to increase the discontent existing 
there. He held up Mr. Bryan-Roberts 
to the censure and «reprobation of nearly 
every member of the House of Commons. 
These remarks were greeted with.sheers.

Mr. Broderjck then repeated that the 
government did not desire to pursue a 
policy which would make it more diffi
cult for the Boers to cease fighting, and 
that the government abided by the de
clarations of Mr. Chamberlain.-,

The session was suspended until two 
... xv4cck in the afternocn, when both 

Tiousres met and were prorogued.

KICKED TO DEATH. Thousands of people are preparing to 
invade London to welcome Lord Rob
erta heme. The number of spectators 
of “Bobs’s” march to St. Paul’s, accom
panied by the Prince of Wales, on Janu
ary 2nd, is likely to break all records. 
The officials are already besieged tor

Boy Dragged Along by a Runaway 
Horse and Battered Beyond 

Recognition.

are inclined to give credence to private 
dispatches from London to the effect that 
the conclusion of peace in Squth Africa 
is much nearer than the Boer reports 
would lead people to believe. It is re
garded as quite possible that ex-Presi- 
d«it Kruger will draw proper conclus 
it ns from the course of events in South 
Africa, and the experience he has had 
in Europe. This would in no way be 
a humiliation tor him. Reports have 
also been received to the effect that 
Kruger is trying to arrange an interview 
with Lord Salisbury in view of the mod
eration of Mr. Chamberlain’s latest 
speech. It is not considered impossible 
that such a meeting should take place.”

Ready for the Boers.

Lorenzo Marquez, Dec. 14.—The Brit
ish troops at Koomati Poort are standing 
to arms in the expectation of an attack 
by Boer forces of 1,500 which are in 
that vicinity.

It is believed to be the intention of 
this force to make a dash upon the town.

The situation is regarded as serious.
A force of 150 infantry, a squadron 

of cavalry and two guns were dispatch
ed to the frontier this morning.

Colonel Steele.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—lie military author

ities know nothing about the reported in
tention of Colonel Steele, commanding 
Strathcona’s Horse, to return to South 
Africa after bringing his force home.

Sensational Arrest.

i.H(Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 14.—Lord Kitchener re

ports that after severe lighting at Nooit- 

gedacht, General Clements’s force was 
compelled to retire by Commandant De- 
iarey, with a force of 2,600 men. Four 
British officers were killed. The other 
casualties were not reported.

Lord Kitchener’s official dispatch to 

the war office is as follows:
“Pretoria, Dec. 13.—Clemente’e force 

at Nooitgedacht, on the Magaliesburg* 
was attacked at dawn to-day by De
ls rey, reinforced by Beyers’» commando 
from Warmbath, making a force estimat

ed at twenty-five hundred.
“Though the first attack was repulsed, 

the Boers managed to get on top of the 
Magaliesburg, which was held by four 
companies of the Northumberland Fus
iliers, and were thus able to command 

Clements’s camp.
“He retired on Heckpoort and took up 

a position on a hill in the centre of the

Amendment 
Adopted

V
I

(
i(Associated Press.) | 1111 ■ ;

Co ambus, Ind., Dec. 14.—Dragging at tickets for 
the leels of a frightened horse, a boy 
ns mi id Hall was battered to deatltiyes- I 
terdi y at Mount Liberty, six miles north and window owners are anxiously await- 
bt Nashville. Two elder companions, ini? the announcement of the line of 
Pitman and Coopenhaven, in a spirit of march.
boyish recklessness, tied young Hall on The British Admiralty has thoroughly 
the horse’s back, telling him they would awakened up to the importance of the 
teach him to become a circus rider. They sub-marine and similar methods of war- 
released the bridle and struck the horse, tare- It has been arranged to test Vara-' 
The animal took fright, and began to ca’8 invention for steering topedqes and 
ran *way at a terrific pace. The rider sub-marine boats by means of the wire- 
clung to the frightened animal’s back ksa telegraphy operated by Mr. A. C. 
for some distance, but in his terror he Higgs,United States consul at Weymouth, 
lest lis hold and fell under the horse’s The United States naval attache, Com- 
hcofa His horror-stricken companions mander Glover, is following up the mat- 
startéd in pursuit of the fleeing animal, ter closely. Germany has made an offer 
which was captured nearly a mile away, f0r the German rights. The invention 
but not until the rider was kicked and ha* been considerably altered since it 
battered beyond recognition. waa shown to the German govera-

' ment. The inventor now expressed the 
belief that the

The Thanksgiving Service, t
&

1United States Witt Defend Its 6k 
, tereste in the Hicaragnan 

Canal

London Chronlde Begards the 
Action as a Triumph For 

the Anglophobes.

-•m

Ip.

mif 1
Washington, Dec; 13.—In 

with a previous agreement, the senate 
in executive session took a vole at 3 
o’clock to-day on the amendment to the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty authorising the 
United States to defend its interests in 
the canal. The senate did not dene it* 
doors until 2 o’clock, and thert was thaï 
left only one hour’s time for the dis
cussion of the provisibns of the 
ment. The vote was taken by yeas an* 
nays, 95 votes being cast in favor at 
the amendment, and 17 against it.

Opinion in London.
London, Dec 14b—In the House oT 

Commons to-day, Mr. Henry Norman. 
Liberal member for South Wolverhamp
ton, will .ask a series of questions wit* 
a view of extracting the views of the 
government on the Nicaragua canal and 
cognate matters.

The adoption by the United States 
ate of the Davis amendment to the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty yesterday is evidently 
regarded as far too weighty a matter for 
hurried Comment by the London 
ing journals. Accordingly the Times 
and most of the other papers will post
pone until to-morrow their editorial 
treatment of the question in its 
phase.

The Daily Chronicle, however, pub
lishes a short note, in which it says. 
“The news is very serions indeed. It 
means, in a word, that the jingoes a*d 
Anglophobes of the United States 
ate have triumphed, and we are he* 
again where we were at the time of the 
Venezuela embroglio and President 
Cleveland's insolent a

■■■

!SWEARING ALLEGIANCE.
y Danger of Interference,(Associated Press.)

Manila, Dec. 14.—From Iloilo it is 
officially reported that the insurgents in 
that part of the island of Panay 
swearing allegiance at the rate of a 
thoùsand a day. The arrest of many 
prominent insurgents started the move
ment, wh:eh seems to be becoming uni
versal at Jaro, Molo, Mandurrido, Arevo, 
and I$Wo. , Considerable sums of money 
and large quantities of supplies have 
been captured by the Americans.

■li-i
üi -
il I-

or “jamming," as it is technically called, 
has been eliminated. As recent Maraconi 
experiments prove that instruments not 
exactly tuned to the same note can have 
no influence over others, regardless of 
the power of the batteries, Mr. Higgs 
provides each torpedo boat With a dif
ferent note, and directs it from a ship 
or thé laa$ on or apder water, towards 
the object it is desired to destroy, by 
means of the same current whereby wire
less messages are transmitted.

“The United States have many able 
men, bnt no one of conspicuous merit.” 
This statement is in the Daily Mail Year 
Book, which is said to compete with 
Whittaker’s Almanac. There the sec
tion devoted to the world’s chief states- 
fnen, while it is not inspired or a particu
larly erudite publication, represents the 
bulk of

un-

are

valley.
“The casualties have not been com

pletely reported, but the fighting was 
"y sévlre,' and Ï deeply regret thatiCei-very ___ ______ .

onel Legge, of the Twentieth Hussars 
and Captains Macbean, Murdoch and 
Atkins were killed.

“Reinforcements have left here.”

I
London, Dec. 14.—The Capetown cor

respondent of the Daily Mail reports the 
arrest at Worcester, Cape Colony, of 
Harold Darringdale, alleged to be an 
American, on a charge of fomenting an 
Afrikander rebellion. “The arest,” says 
the dispatch, “has made a great sensa
tion and startling disclosures are prom
ised.”

"Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Sir Alfred Milner 
wires as follows to the militia depart
ment:

“Capetown, Dec. 13.—The Canadian 
contingent sailed to-day in the Rosslyn 
Oastle. after a triumphant march 
through Capetown. I inspected them on 
the jetty and thanked them for their 
services. The troops left amidst much 
enthusiasm." (Sd.) Milner.

A cable from Strathcona announces

DESIRED A DIVORCE.

(Associated Press.)
Berlin, Dec. Id.—The government of 

Anhalt, has officially published the de
cree divorcing Prince and Princess Arl- 
bert of Anhalt. The latter is a grand
daughter of Queen Victoria. The di
vorce has been granted in consequence 
of their mutual ■ desire

I I
Lord Kitchener also reports that 

the Boers made an
1

-attack and
' ILichenburg and 

killed.
were repulsed at 
that General Letmmer was 
Attacks upon Bethlehem and Verde were 
also repulsed, the Boers losing ten killed 
and fourteen wounded.

Vryheid was attacked on Decembef

Nurses Returning.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The following cable 
was received to-day at the militia de
partment: “Capetown, Dec. 14.—Troops 
and nurses sailed on tile Rosslyn Castle. 
Readh Halifax about the 7th. (Signed) 
Biggar.”

:

;Press and Public Opinion 
in England. Nothing so well explains 
the attitude of the English press towards 
American action in Nicaragua, China 
and other quarters of the globe as this 
crude revelation of its estimate of Am
erican public men. It is this underly
ing, though seldom expressed belief, 
which permeates the editorials now so 
frequently devoted to the policy of the 
Washington government. How utterly 
this is at variance with the opinion of 
the foreign office and the highest gov
ernment officials here is apparent from 

' the fact that in almost every recent case 
where the English papers have attempt
ed to advise' or to forecast the attitude 
of their government towards proposi
tions suggested by the United States, 
they have taken "exactly the opposite 
line from the course eventually pursued 
by Lord Salisbury and the Marquis of 
Lansdowne. This

:

Uth.
Scenes at War Office.

London, Dec. 14.—The scenes at the 
war office to-day recall those witnessed 
in the early stages of the war. A con
stant stream of excited people filled the 
lobbies, ail seeking details of the dis
aster.

The absence of the names of any of the 
officers of the Northumberland Fusiliers 
in Gen. Kitchener’s dispatch leads to the 
foreboding that the four companies of the 
Fusiliers mentioned are in the hands of 
the Boers.

The officials of the war office evidently 
expect a heavy casualty list, but they 
are hopeful, from the fact that the dis
patch does not mention tye capture of 
the Northumberlands, that such a great 
catastrophe has been escaped,

Orders were issued at Aldershot, Malta 
and other military centre» this morning 
to dispatch all the available mounted 
infantry to South Africa.

1 -London, Dec. J5.—Lord Kitchener fee- 
ports that eighteen officers and five hun- 
dren and fifty-five men are missing from 
Gen. Glements’s force. They consist of 
four companies of the Northumberland 
Fusiliers.

Judging from the message these were 
captured by the Boers.

Clements’s casualties on December 18th 
amounted to five officers and nine men 
killed, and many apparently wounded.

Official Dispatch.

S
'

Drovoeative
speech. The better feeling manifested 
during the Spanish-American war *aa 
been shaken by pro-Boer sympathy, 
it is now swamped by self-interest. The 
Americans intend to fortify the canal i* 
spite, of treaty engagement to the con
trary. We cannot possibly stand by and 
allow the Clayton-Bulwer treaty to be 
thus imperiously set aside. Hie gooff 
relations between the two countries me* 
of necessity be gravely menaced. This 
is the outcome of McKinley’s re-election. 
Worse could hardly have happened S 
Bryan had been returned.”

;

V* "

■i
>

London, Dec. 15.—Lord Kitchener 
wires the war office as follows:

“Preoria, Dec. 14.—Clements brought, 
in his force to Commanda -Nek unop-

/

1 ■

i m
:*Lack of Sympathy

between the administration lenders and 
the administration papers seem to be 
broadening daily. Once in a white the 
mass of English comments on the Ni
caraguan canal question undoubtedly re
presents the views of n large section of 
the public, but it must not be consider
ed in any way official, or even semi
official

A special dispatch from Washington 
complains that the London dispatches 
dealing with the Nicaraguan canal do 
not give any indication of the views of 
Lord Lansdowne, Lord Salisbury or any 
authoritative person. It may be said 
that Lord Lansdowne has been given 
every opportunity to communicate his 
views on the matter, but he has definite
ly refused, remarking that he did not 
wish to attempt to interfere, covertly or 
otherwise, in the formation of American 
publie or legislative opinion. He has 
not even discussed the canal in his fre
quent conferences this week with the 
United States embassador, Joseph H, 
Choate.

posed.
The casualties were, I regret to say, 

heavy: Killed, five officers and nine
of other ranks; missing, eighteen officers 
and five hundred and fifty-five of other 
ranks.

“These latter were four companies of 
the Northumberland Fusiliers, who were 
stationed on the hill, and some yoemanry 
and other details sent np to support 
them. The names and nature of wound» 
are bring telegraphed from Capetown.

“Broadwood’s Brigade took no part in 
the engagement.

“The Boers suffered severely.
“Knox drove Dewet north to The 

Thaba Nehu-Ladybrand line, which was 
held by our troops. Dewet’s forces, 
about 3,000 strong, made several at
tempts to get through during the day, 
assisted by a force of Boers operating 
from the north. These attacks were 
driven back, though some of the Boers 
of the south were able to get througfi 
the line.”

Wiring later on December 14th, Lord 
Kitchener reports that while passing the 
lines in the neighborhood of Thaba 
Nchu, Dé wet’s force lost considerably.

The South African Light Horse and 
Thorneycrofts’s Mounted Infantry cap
tured a fifteen-pounder taken at Dewets- 
dorp, a pom-pom, several wagons with 
ammunition, twenty-two prisoners, and 
some horses and mules.

A portion of the enemy has not been 
able to pass north.

'
NOTES FROM OTTAWA,

Protest Against Return of Mr. Birkett— 
Ottawa Contractor Awarded $3BJM8 

For Breach of Contract.ailfjER ip

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—J. M. BeH, of 

geological surrey, has just returned ha 
Ottawa after an absence of 
months.

During this time he travelled fra* the

Botha Near Standerton.
Standerton, Transvaal, Dec. 14.—Gen. 

Louis Botha is reported to be twenty 
miles from here, with fifteen hundred 
men and one 
meeting of the burghers for Saturday.

m5$

^$4

Absolutely Rire

Arctic ocean to the boundary :He has called agun. left Edmonton a year ago last Jane, 
went by Athabasca lake and Hare river 
to the Great Slave lake. He 
.winter there, and when navigiHan ep 
ed he went down the Mackswie 
to Fort Nooman, and then took 
river to Great Bear lake, 
is within the Arctic circle, 
lake he made a portage to the 
Copper Mine river, and was 
miles from the Arctic ocean 
turned south. It was about the 1st Off 
August last when he started 
jcurney by Fort Bae, Fort Chippewa 
and Lake Labeche to Edmonton.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Mr. Birkett’a ejec
tion as one of the members far Ottawa 
is protested by the Liberals.

The inland revenue department » go
ing to create a district in Yukon. It In 
said that illicit distilling is 
there.

In the Exchequer court today 
Bufebidge gave judgment to 
Stewart, the. Ottawa contractor, 
$26,502 for breach of contract a* 
the government for taking away fro* 
him the contract on the Boulangea

, Tribute to Dewet.
New York, Dec. 14.—Dewet’» remark

able adroitness in eluding pursuit draws 
an admiring tribute from a British offi- 
[er who was captured by him at Redders- 
urg last spring, says the Tribune’s Lon- 

eorreapondent. He describes the- 
Bl*'r l^der as a taciturn and grim gtih- 
’Tal- (Reply religious, with a warm 

cart, easily touched by human suffering. 
Lie British prisoners were treated by 
im with much consideration and they 

"(re greatly impressed with his dignity 
and ability. As for his burgher», they 
fairly worshipped him and were ready 
" follow him anywhere. i

This British officer regards Dewet as 
™e greatest guerilla leader ever known, 
and explains his success on the theory 

i 1 there are no traitors in his camp, 
t -nil that his men have absolute faith 

m Jinn, or''-»»

'
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et ■'"mdon fire
he

Made from most highly refined and 
healthful ingredients.

Assures light, sweet, pure and 
wholesome food;

Great Britain’s Decision, 
doubtless, will be arrived at only after 
a cabinet conference. "What Lord Lans
downe will advise his frilow-cabinet min
isters to do depends entirely on the final 
shape in Which the treaty is required. As 

i the matter stands, it would be equally 
unsafe to say he wtH counsel its rejec
tion or acceptance, though, as he follows 
the ideas which at present prevail among 
the permanent foreign office officials, he 
will fall back on the Clayton-Buiwer 
treaty and reject any modifications of tile 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

Mr. R. Arlington, the eccentric gentle
man of Leeds who lived in a miserly 
manner in order to be able to devote his 
wealth to foreign misrione, left over 
£1,000,000 to charities of all kinds. He 
made his fortune out of a brewery, and

'Me m
■

i
»
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The Wounded.
London, Dec. 15.—Gen. Kitchener's 

supplementary dispatch referring to the 
disaster at the Magaliesburg confirms 
yesterday’s most pessimistic fears, and 
demonstrates that- the catastrophe . is 
among the worst of the war.

The matter was brought up in the

Housekeepers must exercise care in buying bak
ing powders, to avoid alum. Alum powders are 
sold cheap to catch the unwary, but alum is a poi
son, and its use in food seriously injures health.

SEE
4■ V

May Meet Salisbury.
New York, Dec. 14.—A dispatch to 

Herald from Vienna says: “In well 
lr-iormcd circles in this city the people

G. C. Hinton and Mr. D. Petto arriv
ed in the city from Vancouver
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f PERSONALITIES IN COMMONS. Conflicting flight from the Imperial capital, has re
turned. s -

Col. Tullock reported on Thursday the 
discovery, of the .body of a-men who 
gave the Tritish information regarding 
t^hidden treasure. He had been de-

Gçi. Tullpek tells of having an ex- 
IJis “detachment was 

fired upon eight miles'from Pekin. He 
could not discover the assailants, as they 
psed smokeless powder and modern guns.
He camped for a night at a place called 
Kao-li-ying, eighteen miles from here, 
meeting with slight opposition, but he

^5®,«W‘b£S,&?«£ W”«
hal-ying, and sent for reinforcements. That the Commander Com- 
Fifty men under Lieut. Leppertcm, of the 0. . . .
20th Beluchistan regime*, was sàat to nutted Suicide.
'hto ioooictonpo

arrlVh\"h°d (Associated Press.) ,

jumped down into the place and emptied f|f, *T®***L ^“el^nau> ■"hull 
his revolver, hitting five men. He then VÎ ® ™tranee t0
drew his sword and defended himself -'KL? 2®® tnk"
until his men arrived in force and say- I . , e , e storm-
ed him from depth. Cob Tullock .«peaks commander „f

-highly of the lieutenant’s action.-, Ha committed suicide when
says he believes McPherson did a deed *” _"**;'tha 
which merits the Victoria Cross, in Buel""v
jumping to what apparently was certain was among the saved,
death in order to let his men, who were though ho was -injured jibout the head, 
coming up the. ladder, arrive. Fortun- AWmy We“th mad'. ,
ately the Chinese h»d only a few car- ,The eQgineer, th® as®!stanl en"
bines, and .wars, bad shots, and noE« °f E!^r,,r^L5 numl>er 0 petty o6lcera 
the British troops Wfere wounded during .f, ’L ~ " +Vl„
the fight. Forty Boxers were killed and Jt is hoped that the guns, the treasure 
wounded, and a number captured and £he^t and perhaps part of the hull will 
brought to Pekin. Owing to the killing be-salvaged, 
of the informer, no treasure was obtain-

FounderedTHE BURGHERS
WERE DEFEATED

- , ___London, Dec. 15.—The first session of, 
the new parliament, jpst eloped, tyll. 
ever be memorable owing to the extent 
whereto personalities were introduced.]
The deliberations including voting £16,-“ 
000,000 for war,' yet this was almost f<m-,:r_ "3*, 
gotten in the flood of personal attacks * 
Which permeated the proceedings as it 
never did before in the history of West
minster. It may be said that Mr. Cham
berlain, the centre of this movement, has 
come out of it little the worse. The de
nouncement of nepotism exemplified by.
Lord Salisbury’s “Cecil cabinet” has 
accomplished nothing, though the vigor
ous crusade against cabinet ministers 
holding directorships has brought about 
more resignations of such positions than 
expected. Public opinion on this topic, 
and the inclusion in the government of 
so many of Lord Salisbury’s relations; 
is much divided, without regard to 
party lines, though the Liberals appear

Reports Th!In Storm
-- citefl experience. . Lord Rosebci 

Glasgow IShanghai Correspondent Bays German Training Frigate Wreck
ed While Trying to Enter 

Port of "Malaga.
Boxers are Active Near 

Pekin and Tien Tsin.
and

Report of a Severe Battle, Lasting For Sever
al Hours, Which Resulted in a Victory 

For the British,

'
While According to Pekin Dis

patch Their Organization 
is Almost Destroyed. G ENERAL ] 

elected Lq 
tirih Unit 
leave polit] 

, take as tl 
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■A
*(Associated Press.)

Pekin, Dec. 14.—Li Hung Chang and 
Prince Ching have sent an' official noti
fication to the ministers that they have 

satisfied with the efforts to impress on : reached the promised documents author- 
the country this curious condition of jzjDg them to act in behtelf of China in

the peace negotiations, and announcing

MARY BOERS KILLED AND WOUNDED, fde
distII

WlaiTe a Number were Captured—Dewet’s Force Was 
Twice Repulsed Before Breaking Through the 

Lines Near Thaba Nchu. •

El affairs.
Apart from these questions, which

plunged even the sedate Lords into a that they are ready to proceed so soon 
vortex of personalities, the excemnduni- ; as the ministers desire, 
cation of Mr. Timothy Healy is the most ] The fact that Sir Ernest Mason Sato.w; 
noticeable political feature. The Spec-, the British minister to China, has hot 
tator refers to him as by far the ablest authority from his govern-
nvmg Nationalist, while all the import- J . . . • .
ant journals agree that a period of unrest , ment to a J°mt note cau8es astou: 
and grave import lies ahead of Ireland. ' ishment here, as it is felt that all thé 

When parliament re-convenes in Feb- other powers having agreed, there cannot 
ruary it will face the Irish members ' be anything in the joint note to cause 
more determined than ever to obstrueh , Great Britain to object sufficiently to 
while the Liberals will make a united 
effort to bring home to the Unionists to
a considerable degree the responsibility | Mr. Conger says he believes China will 
for the mismanagement and terrible immediately accept the terms imposed,
losses of the war in South Africa. and that she has it in her power to com- „ . , ,

Ply with the majority of them before Tullock says the people of Pekm do not
1 . i ___realize the contempt m which they nre
spring, while the others can wait. in the country districts. He adds

°n account of the frost, neither the «« Chinaman said while dying: 
court will be able to return to Pekin nor „You efln kin me> but you cannot kill
the troops be able to leave tül April, ^ Boxer movement, which will exist
when, it the peace conditions shall be untii every devil in China is killed.” 
complied with, it is believed all the , . ... n. .

[forces, except the legation guards, not Found Ammunition and Arms.
! to exceed a hundred hien for each power, Berlin, Dec. 15.—A dispatch from Pe- 

a Sat.li Uatitinno A mi..* I will leave Pekin and remain until the kin, under date of December 14th, says
A eaten or Petitions Against.tne ! fall on the coast between Taku and j the Rohrschcfldt column found a

Return Of Members in >. Shan Hai Ku. For.,if China cannot be- quantity of arms and ammunition at
have as a civilized power with military j Tshng: several 15-centimetre guns still 
compulsion, it would be necessary to dis-1 >n ca9es were also found. Ao

« member the' Empire. cording to the same dispatch, the Rus-
Fatalities on the Railway-Died tfct0’°eneiLTuIIrthrepottrts *ho uave^e ^tribut?haTt'TJand5h°ai"at

of the body of the man who gave the ’
From the Effects of Cycle British information regarding the hidden

treasure. He had been decapitated. London, Dec. 17.—"Telegrams from the 
The British have not yet reported tim North,” says the Shanghai correspon-

„ discovery of the treasure, but their re- ^ the Times, wiring on Saturday,-
(Associated. Press.) _ turn is expected to-morrow. .. . . ...... . . .iTol|f„ tw 17 rjiv- ■ - “'report renewed activity on the part ofJ<*,h Mathiesen in iLun.M, Ï* B „ „ ». B,«e„ in fanWHS.» -« W*

f L°8“:
berland; Hon. W. S. Fielding in Queens . gotiations for peace with China are sen- . g . , ,
and Shelbourne, all Liberals, and C^E. | qnsly underway, the initial obstacles ous bojmess in arms with the conniv-
Kaiilback iCnnservntive in T imBirhorv 1 having been overcome and full accord ance of the Taoai of Shanghai. There Kaulback, Conservative, in Luneuberg, between the ministers »f the are persistent rumors here that the for-
are being protested. powers at Pekin. • eign troops have arrived at Tai Yuen

'F. J. McClure, former member for The Chinese plenipotentiaries, the dis- pu While - the ministers in Pekin are
Colchester, Liberal, has protested .the , patch also says, find no further difli- haggling over the collective note, Russia 

At least twenty thousand dollars dam- election of Mr. Gouriey, Conservative. eulty in communicating, with the court has consolidated her power in Man
age was done to several miles of Lulu j Montreal, Dec. 17.—The election of direct, telegraphic connections now ex- churia, which, under the guise of friend- 
island and Delta dyke by the storm of i Mayor Prefontaine in Terrebonne county , isting between Pekin and Sian Fu via ship, she is wresting from her deluded 
Saturday night and Sunday. Little ' and of L. J. Ethier in Two Mountains Shanghai. - neighbors.”
water came in, but the tops of the dykes was protested to-day. Petitioner^ in Th w f th Chinese The Morning Post publishes the fol-
were torn away by the high seas wash- the latter constituency seek to have the 1 ... lowing from its Pekin correspondent,
ing against them. election declared null and void and naem- London, Dec. 14.—Dr. Morrison, wiring jjatc<j Saturday: “The Boxer orgianiza-

Two cases of smallpox were taken to ber-elect disqualified on the lifeual to the Times from Pekin on Tuesday, tion ;s neariy destroyed. There appears
the Isolation hospital this morning. Two grounds of corruption, etc. says: “The general opinion is that now t0 be no danger of a renewal of the
brothers named Saint> who juqt returned Toronto, Dec. 17.—James G. Prony-, China will willingly accede to the terms Teeent troubles, although activity is 
from Atlin, have the disease. cuick, vice-president of Pemiyeuick -, of the collective notes and, trusting "*"to < | sb own in some unprotected places. The

Jack Morrison is lying at the city hos- Glass and Light Ca,, is critically ill1 from dissensions among the powers, hope Boxer leaders were in reality not mem- 
pital in a very serious condition as the an apopletic stroke. 1 that time will give her an opportunity to bers, and most of them have been punish-
result of a blow delivered in a boxing j Four street railway conductors 'have evade the conditions.” ed by the Chinese authorities.”
bout with Tod Sharpe at the Vancouver been arrested charged with tampering Be Beheaded. Dr. Morrison, wiring to the Times from
Rowing club smoker on Friday night, with fare boxes. < : Pekin, says: “Li Hung Chang, at the in-
Morrison was knocked insensible and Rev. J. T. Morris, of McCaul church, Hongkong, Dec. 14. Reports from stapce of Prince Ukhtomsky, has wired
has not since recovered consciousness. who created a sensation last Sunday Canton announce that several men have to Emperor Nicholas an expression of

night by charging civic officials 'with been arrested m the Hai Ping district CMnese gratitude for permission to rule 
bribery, renewed his charges last night, on charges of having placarded offers of Manchuria under Russian protection.
Mr. Morris is challenged with a libel ^ken in^ ci^dv wm This Permission Purports to have come

. . v Twenty these taken into custody will from czar> who is, of course, quite
John Green governor of Toronto mil be beheaded in a few days. A French - ignopant of the matter. Prince Ukhtom-

M , died at hir ^sidence last night titer à gunboat ïas bfen «bspatched to the scene sky is tearing Pekin within a few days,
(Associated Press.) nied at hls esldence last n gbt aIter a to see that the sentences are properly hi„ miggi(m having been accomplished.”

Colon, Colombia, Dec. 17.—The Brit- , °?f ll!?e.s,s' „ " executed. ..
ish gunboat Pheasant arrived at Panama 1 H’ A * business,man, Minister’s Demand. Levymg ™a<;kmalL
SfitnrHflv Thn 4; I was knocked down by a bicycle aif the
boga seized bv the fv.lnmhio ■ * Ta" i corner of Queen and John streets on London, Dec. 14.—The Times, com
ment some 'time nl I Saturday afternoon, and died ini the mentïng upon a dispatch from its New
another armed Uofomhien W1^ ! emergency hospital shortly afterwards. York correspondent, who alleges that the
another armed Colombian expedition to H wag gn -earg of aae American public is not able to form a
quell a disturbance at Chepo. The gov- Mavor Macdonald announces his in- clear idea of the actual state of affairs
easy'victor6 " eXpeCted to achieve an tetiion of leekiug re-election. -o" i™ Pekin, and who tfyes a report that
easy victory. Windsor, Dec. 17.-Andrew McIntosh, tbere are stitt differences between

38 years of age, conductor on the De- Washington and Berlin, says: ‘New
troit,' Lima and Northern railway,- was is not id a w.orse [k®

v., MlirxiÎT1„ of pubhc everywhere else. Whether thecrushed to death while coupling cArs at consciousneg8 that this perplexity is in
Eelaray a suburb of Detroit, on Satur- ft ^ uieasure due to L ckamcter of 
day night. He was a native of God te]egraphic information continually
tr^h’ _ ,, „ 17 -nr n j emanating from Washington is a cause

Port. Dalhonsie, Dec. 17. Welland ^ prjde ^ 0f dissastisfaction to • the
canal was closed here yesterday. Americans, we are not at present in a

Pembroke, Dec. 17,-The wife of Mayor position t0 surmise.”
Thomas Murray, M- P.-elect for( Pop- The Morning Post publishes a dis- 
tiac, died here yesterday morning.. patch from Pekin, dated December 12th,

Bowmanville, Dec. 17.—Grand punk which seems to show that there is still
Station Agent Woods, white rteurnjng toJ a considerable divergence of jriews among 
the station on a jigger, after having lit the representatives of the powers. The
the semaphore, was struck by a fast correspondent says: “M. Pichon, French
Chicago express, westbound, going at minister, is most strenuous in "demanding
the rate of sixty miles ân hour, on Sat- the punishment of the guilty officials.”
urday night. He was hurled into a Emperor Will Agréé.
ditch, but was not injured. _ , _ ,, -, ,, _ _____ ...,Tilbury, Dec. 17.-A King, fifrmcr, was „,I|len Taln'^:" 1^TA.c<!or^l

on Saturday nfgh^and testlntly kUW W **

'%.zrsi.%2trs~' JiBsrsx
on Wednesday from New York for Liv- hy tte
erpooi on private business. W . Second.-The erection In Pekin 

London, Dec. 17. Lt.-Col. Robert monuments to the memory of 
Lewis, ône of the most widely known Ketteler.' • .
citizens of this city, is dead, aged 73. Third.—In Impérial Prince, near relative

i.’tfssa "
Fourth.—Foreign trooffe to hold Thé lines 

of communication between Taku a,qii;Pekln;
Fifth.—Puntifcment of Boxer ijKstiSl.
Slith.—Candidates from districts Where 

anti-forelgn eutrage s have been perpetrated 
not to be allowed to compete in Chinese 
examinations in Pekin for five years.

Seventh.—Abolition of the Tsung 11 Ya- 
mcn.

| Eighth.—Foreign envoys to have 
to the Emperor at all times.

Ninth.—Importation of arms and ammuni
tion into the province of Chlh-11 to be 
abolished.

Tenth.—The land and sea forte between 
Shan Hai Kwan, Taku and Pekin to lie 
destroyed.

si

-A*
surrender at the Magaliesberg is likely 
to suffer, fior the new war office officials 
crè determined to make examples of gen
erals or any other officers guilty of such 
gross mismanagement, or worse, which 
it would seem must have occurred at this

(Associated Press.)
.1 ;

London, Dec. 17.-—The report of a.n- 
battle, resulting in aother severe

British victory, is current here.
According to the story the fighting be

gan at daybreak and lasted several last defeat, 
hours. This stern attitude dn the part of the
T-,b~«.wb..»»

600 men, were surrounded at the Orange wj(.b which certain Liberal members of 
River and totally defeated with very parliament, who are avowedly pleased by 
Seâvy losses in killed and wounded. the Boer successes, are regarded by the 

A number of Boers were captured. major portion of the community.
The Pall Mall Gazette to-day editori

ally declares that such men as Messrs. 
Oourtney, Bryan-Roberts and Lloyd- 
George ought to be put in Coventry and 
be not spoken to by any self-respecting 
Englishman. The expedient, severe as 
it is, is likely to meet with approval in 
all quarters, not excluding the moderate 
Liberal journals. Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the Liberal leader in the 
House of Commons, does not escape 
criticism for tacitly permitting his al
leged followers to take rip such an 
avowedly anti-British attitude.

DAMAGED BY THE STORM.

make her refuse to sign.
/. ■ :

PARKER’S PAPER.

First Issue of London Sun Under the 
Editorship of the Pastor of the 

City Temple.
(Associated Press.)

London, Dec. 17.—The first issue of 
the London Sun under the editorship of 
Rev. Joseph Parker, pastor of the City 
Temple, appeared this afternoon. The 
column where the day's betting is usual
ly published contains, under the caption 
“Latest News,” “The Wages of Sin Is 
Death,” and other well-known texts, fol
lowed by a vigorous protest against 
gambling.
Parker urges the magistrates to' “apply 
the cat and wipe ' out Hooliganism.” 
Otherwise the paper is mudh the same 
as usual.

ed.8
m

Election
ProtestsDewet Led the Charge.

Maseru, Dec. 17—It appears that 
Dewet’s force was twice repulsed .before 
it broke through the British lines in the 
neighborhood of -Thaba Nchu.

Jn the third attack Dewet led in per
son. "With a few determined followers 
he charged and broke the British lines, 
the rest of the command following. He 

forced, however, to leave ha the 
Bands of the British a 16-pounder anti 
15 wagons with ammunition and stores.

Commandant Haasbroek, with a com
mando and two guns, tried to get through 
Springkrat’s Nek, but was driven back 
with a loss of forty men.

Not Yet Decided.
.Grand Rapids, Midh„ Dec. 17.—Ex- 

B6esident Kruger has cabled the Ameri
can-. Transvaal League that his visit to 
America is not yet decided.

Caring for Soldiers.
Ottawa,. Déc. 17.—The executive of the 

Canadian Patriotic Fund Association an
nounces that a general scheme of relief 
adapted, as far as possible to varying 
needs of dependent^, including provision 
fdrr orphans, has been adopted for tem
porary action, and* that arrangements are 
also made for relief of all classes of in
valided soldiers for which applications 
are received.
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Nova Scotia. In another editorial Dr.If

was a low price.

Accident. DELAYED BY STORM.

About Thirty Steamships, Bound for 
New York, Are Overdue.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Dec. 17.—About 30 steam

ships, due yesterday, had not been re
ported late last night. The storms on 
the Atlantic and head winds are detain
ing the Umbria from Liverpool,La Cham
pagne from Havre, Victoria from 
Gibraltar, Bulgaria from, Hamburg, 
Minnehaha from London, Colorado from 
Hull and Rotterdam from Rotterdam. 
Some of the overdue fleet have been ont 
since the last of November.

BROKE INTO MUSEUM.

And Took Admiral’s Baton, Swords and 
Medals.

s
:

Tops of Lulu Island and Delta Dyke 
Washed Away—Burglars at 

Work at Westminster.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Dec. 17.—Thornber’s jew-* 

ellery store at Westminster was burg 
larized on Sunday night while the fam
ily was at church. Two hundred dollars’ 
worth of gold watches and chains were 
stolen.

'

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Dec. 17.—A robbery that bears 

a. rtrfn.nrKabfe Resemblance, to that per
petrated a few days ago at the museum 
ait Greenwich hospital in England has 
been commuted at the Tonion museum, 
the thief obtaining Admiral Boudins 

swords of honor, chronometer,

London, Dec. 15.—Telegraphing from 
Pretoria under the date of December 
15th, Lord Kitchener says:

He“Clements has come to see me.
the four companies of the Northum-!i says

berland». held out on the hill as long as 
their ammunition lasted.

“The Boer force attacking the hill was 
2,000 strong, while another force of 
1,000 attacked Clements’s camp.

“By 6.30 a. m. the hill was ^carried. 
Reinforcements of a company of the 
Yorkshires failed to reach the top. 
@lements’s retirement was carried out 
with regularity, but, as many native 
drivers bolted,- a considerable amount of 
transportation and all the ammunition 
mot taken away was destroyed. He re
torts that all behaved very well.

“Broadwood has gone to Rustenberg, 
and supports Oliphant’s Nek, which has 
been reinforced.

“A flag of truce which has come to 
Commando Nek from the Boers says 
Joubert’s son was killed, and further re
ports their losses as very heavy.”

The Society of Friends of the United 
Kingdom are about to memorialize Lord 
SalisbWK" protesting against the burn
ing of homesteads, causing great suffer
ing to women and children, as a means 
of effecting the submission of combat
tants.

A special dispatch from Standerton, 
Transvaal, says that Gen. Louis Botha 
is at Ermelo, taking a peaceful attitude 
and informing the burghers that the time 
bias come to submit to the inevitable. It 
is expected that he will shortly make 
overtures for peace.

[ baton, 
medals arid orders.

t BIG FÏRH IN CLEVELAND.

.Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 17.-Fire broke 
out early to-day in the extensive plant 
of the Brown Hoisting and Conveying 
Co., one of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in the city. It is believed ill 
of the various buildings, filled with valu
able patterns and machinery, will be 
destroyed.

PHEASANT AT PANAMA.

Steamér Taboga Sails With Another 
Colombian Expedition.

1

£

-

Pekin, Dec. 17.—The British are con
tinually receiving report of dissastisfac- 
tion from the districts around Pekin un
der their special charge. The officer in 
command has informed General Gaselee 
that armed bands of native Christians 
from the village of So Ita Noons, five 
miles southeast of Pekin, are constantly 
moving about and levying blackmail. 
The marauders are Catholics; led by a 

missionary wearing Chinese

6
POSTAGE WITH STATES.

Washington Not Prepared to Consider Re
duction of Rates From Great 

Britain..m-. i
London, Dec. 13—In the House of Com- 

to-day Mr. Chamberlain said Great
QUADRA RETURNS.

G. R. Maxwell’s Majority Has Been 
Increased By Fifty-five.

(Special to the Times.)
V ancouver, Dec. 15.—Government 

steamer Quadra, with Returning Officer 
McGregor on board, arrived last night 
after a very stormy trip up the coast. 
North of Albert Bay .the majority for G. 
R. Maxwell was 55. Atlin is yet to hear 
from. It whs too rough to* land at 
Skidegate, consequently no poll was 
taken there. ’ 1

DISCUSSING THE TREATY.

|
mens
Britain had proposed to establish cheaper 
postage wlh the United States, bat Wash
ington had not been prepared to entertain 
the matter.

Lord Cranboume, under-secretary for the 
foreign office, said he regretted Dana da. 
was excluded from the most favored treat
ment by Germany, but, he explained, in 
the absence of a commercial treaty between 
Great Britain and Germany, there was no 
remedy at present.

French
clothing.

Dizziness
b a very common consequence of indi
gestion and torpid liver. Sometimes 
mere are spots' before the eyes and hot 
flashes. At other times a sensation as 
of vertigo occurs, at once suffocating and 
Minding. It is a waste of time to at
tempt to cure this 
condition by or- * 
dinary means or 
medicines. The 
Stomach and 
organs of diges
tion and nutrition 
must be restored 
to healthy açtiv- . 
ity, the blood A 
must be purified. I 
the liver cleansed w 
and strengthened, « 
before a cure can 
be hoped for. This 
is the work done 

■ Dr. Pierce’s / 
den Medical y 

Discovery, a med- <A \ 
icine specially /€) ,1
beneficial in. dis- 
eases of the atom- 
ach, blood and 
liver. It strength- //Lr j 
ens |the stomach, V / /l 
purifies the blood, 1 f / 
cleanses the clog- * / i
ged liver, and pro- >7 / 
motes the health '
of every organ of 
thfc body.

"My wife was greatly troubled with indiges
tion, torpid liver, dizziness, and also irregular 
periods,” writes Mr. W. A. Preston, of Shuqua* 
iak, Noxubee Co., Miss. "We tried many differ
ent remedies, but none of them gave perfect re
lief until we were induced by a lady to try your 
* Golden Medical Discovery,’ 'Favorite Prescrip
tion,’ and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ These medicines 
did more good than anything we ev-r ‘ried for 
those complaints. We have used four jttles of 
your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,’ one of * Favor
ite Prescription,’ and two vials of your ‘ Pellets.’ 
These medicines have done the work we de
sired, and I do heartily recommend them to all 
similar sufferers.”

ssist the

a mal

IN SEARCH OF WITNESS.

Swede Says'He Was Sandbagged and Mal
treated by Employers.Attitude of War Office. let.”Washington, Dec. 15.—Immediately 

London, Dec. 15.—The astounding and after going into executive session to-day, 
unexpected reverse of the British at the senate resumed consideration of the 
Magaliesberg, the news of which was j Hay-Panncefote treaty, Senator Teller. 

• broken to the nation exactly one year i tffking the floor and continuing his argu- 
after Gen. Buller’s defeat at Colenso, nient against the treaty. He contended 
utterly disposes of the hope that the war tor the right of any nation to abrogate 
m South Africa is nearly ends*, à ,tima’ and said that it
shatters the myth that thg op^rat^ons.,practical and cqmpèteijt for the. 
there were merely of a guerilla nat|ire.; to arbitrarily, cancel the

As Mr. Lloyd George (Liber*#) ,.#ajd;. vhènever
in .the House a£ Comiqons to-iîhy; “This, country po desired
is once of .the most severe reverses suffer- * opinion of the fiends of the
ad by; the British, and. it is quite evident:
the;.war wto drag on*for many months, ■,'ittr come.,' We h«ne 210,000 men-in the ,^n tIw tr<^ty un^ the hohdays’ 
fieldi yet we are unable to. protect: our- 
selves-frotn disaster' at the - hands of . 
small commandoes drawn from a .pas- *” Nanaimo, Dec. 17.—The Miners’ Union

cn Saturday night decided not to carry 
With somewhat cruel Coincidence,1’thé out the proposed conversion of the Na- 

Nortbumberlands are kU6Wn asl: thé, naimo semi-weekly Herald into a daily 
“Fighting Fifth.” The Second Bat- at present. 
talion, to which the captured companies 
belonged, was one of the heaviest suffer- tine.
♦rs. at Stormberg a year ago. 
ment has often been

13.—Otto Londberg, aMontreal, Dec.
Swede, who claims to have been employed 
as coachman by prominent. New Yorkers,
Is In the city to-day, and tells a distress
ing tale to the Canadian secret service de
tectives. He accuses hls employers of hav- ' 
trig sandbagged and otherwise maltreated 
him In a desire to get rid of him because 
be khew too much’ of their private life. He 
Is here to solicit the assistance of detec
tives In. finding a lady of New • York, who, 
he says, witnessed the sandbagging, but 
since has been . kept, out of hls sight by 
guilty parties or their emissaries. He has 
liqen'to Kingston, Quebec, and- some of the 
cities off the, United Statee^nfleayoring to 
locate this lady In order to produce her as 
a witness, but has fatted so. far.

PEAGE CONDITIONS;

, Reported to Have Been Accepted by the 
Empress Dowager.
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Vancouver, Dec. IB.—Returning Officer 

McGregor, who arrived to-day, brought the 
following addltlooal returns from the 
North, which swell Min Maxwell’s majority 
by an additional 46. ri : ■ .

Maxwell’s majority previously reported, ’

If
I:

! NOTES FROM NANAIMO.
one

atarai population.”j
G20.

Garden.
Naas ...........
Simpson 
Metlakatlah 
Inverness .. 
Essingtoo .. 
Rivers Inlet 
Alert Bay .

4Extension is now freed from quaran- 
Nanaimo will probably be declar- 

The regi- nd free next Saturday. There are no 
pronounced by j new cases, and all under treatment are 

Some and foreign critics to be one of | progressing to recovery, 
the finest in the British army. All the j A heavy vote is being polled for 
forebodings and criticisms which Col- new water works purchase loan by-law 
snsp gave rise to a year ago have been to-day.
resurrected by the disaster at the Maga- V "
Eesbcrg. The war office has nothing THE CLEVELAND tIRE.
to do btt “grin and bear it,” and trust Cleveland, Dec. 17—Five out of seven 
to time. Until Gen. Kitchener’s forces buildings used by the company are in 
are transformed into mounted infantry, ashes, and property, estimated to be 
and the mounted police get. to work, Mr. worth over $500,000, was entirely con- 
Brocferick sees little hope of improve- sumed. Eleven hundred workmen are 
ment in the military situation. thrown ont of employment -as a result

But whoever was responsible for the of the fire..

10 access iI 2 London, Dec. 14.—Information has reach
ed 'the Wu Cheng viceroy which says, ac
cording to the Shanghai correspondent of 
the Standard, “that the Empress Dowager 
has agreed to accept the following peace 
conditions: ‘The early return of Emperor 
Kwang Hsn to Pekin; Indemnity to the 
amount of £40,000,000; the right of each 
legation to maintain a guard of 2,000 
troops; and the appointment of a foreign 
advisor to each province of the' empire.' ”

It 3
F : .4 a so2

the 2

46 27 a vion
THE IRISH PARTY. Pekin, Dec. 15.—Col. Tullock, the

Iri^lamenS^tZ0^ on

mously re-elected Mr. John Redmond, the truth of a report that a large 
chairman for the present and coralig sea- amount of gold and valuables had been 
slon. Mr. Redtnond was warmly applaud- buried at a certain point 20 miles north- 
fed. Messrs. Eemonde, Donelan, Patrick west of the city, by persons connected 
O’Brien and Burke were appointed’whip*. 1 with the Chinese court; in the tatters’ 
V 1 'r’ ' ■*i?K •' :: ■■ . ..1 ’
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a business is true of an Empire. It is 
found out to be a sham. Its aims, its 
government, its diplomacy, are seen to be 
out of date by watchful rivals. An ex
cuse is found for a quarrel and such ex
cuses are easy, the Empire is tested and 

H i foils and succumbs. As in a business, 
jg too, a periodical stock-taking is necessary 
iB in a State. The ordinary Briton thinks 

it needless. He says comfortably that 
we have iwon Waterloo and Blenheim 
and Trafalgar, and have produced Nel
son and Wellington and Roberts— 
(cheers)—we have plenty of, trade and 
plenty of money; how on earth could we 
do better? And this fatal complacency 
is so ingrained that some despair of a 
remedy until we are awakened by 
tional disaster. For an Empire, like a 
business, it neglected, may become obso
lete. (Hear, hear!)

The first question, then, as I have said, 
which we must put to ourselves, and we 
cannot put a more momentous one, is: 
Are we worthy of this prodigious inher 
itauce? Is the race which holds it capa
ble of maintaining and developing it? 
(Cheers.) Are we, like the Romans, not 
merely a brave, but also a persistent, 
businesslike, alert, governing people? 
And if we can answer this affirmatively, 
as I hope we can, we have these further 
considerations to ask ourselves: Are we 
going the right way about our work, and 
a're our methods abreast of our time? 
Ï do not profess to ask these questions 
to-day, still less to answer them. But 
I suggest that you should ask them of 
yourselves, for they concern you all 
You cannot, indeed, give full or adequate 
answer, but the questions will recur to 
you as long as you live. At different 
periods of life you_ will give different 
answers, but no one" can attempt a com
plete reply. Even if the nation chose to 
ask them of itself, I suppose it would 
only appoint a Royal. Commission, which 
jrgnld produce a library of Blue-books 
when we were in our graves. And yet 
the nation might do worse, 
when it decennially takes stock of its 
population that it took stock of a little 
mote. Supposé, when it numbered the 
people that it tested their plight; that 
it inquired if their condition were better 
or worse than ten years before; and so 
aq.to the position of our industries, of 
ou# education, of our naval and military 
systems. The general result would prob
ably be satisfactory, but it may be pre
dicted with much more certainty that 
weakness and abuses and stagnation 
would be discovered, an ill condition 
which is ant when neglected to be con
tagious and dangerous.

Moreover, the admittance to it is by must dally become more and more the 
brain work alone. Now brains, though training for action, for practical purpose, 
necessary and desirable, are not every- Are there not thousands of lads to-day, 
thing, for administration under varying plodding away, or supposed to be plodding 
climes and circumstances you want much away, at the ancient classics who will 

You want for this purpose force never make anything of those classics, and 
of character, quick decision, physical ac- who at the first possible moment will cast 
tivity, and endurance of all kinds, be- them Into space never to re-open them? H 
Wes, if possible, the indefinable qualities you consider, as you will have to consider 
which sway mankind. You want men In the stress of competition, that the tinpe 
who will go anywhere at a moment’s no- ar,d energy of her citizens Is part of the 
tice, and do anything. These qualities capital of the eomonwealtb, all, those wasfc- 
cannot be tested by Civil Service exam- 8d years represent a dead loss to the Em- 
mers. And yet we have a good deal ot Plre-

THE PROBLEMS AMD GLORIES OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
more.vr The Responsibilities oi the Empire-" la All Tbia There is 

Nothing of War ; Not the Beat ef a Drum 
Ner the Siaging et a BnHet.”

Kg Lord Rosebery’s Remarkable Address to the Stadeats of 
Glasgow Ualverslty—Need of Nattoaal Stocktaking 

and Preparation for the Coming Century.m
flowed into other moulds. And, above 
all, had there been no separation, there 
would have been no War of Independ
ence, no war of 1812, with all the bit
ter memories that these have left on 
American soil. To secure that priceless 
boon I could have been satisfied to see 
the British Federal Parliament sitting 
in Columbia Territory. It is difficult, in
deed, to dam the flow of ideas in dealing 
with so pregnant a possibility. Bot I 
restrain myself because I know that I 
am dreaming, and that an historical 
dream, though not a bad relaxation in 
itself, should not be allowed to become 
a nightmare.

“A Conquering and Imperial Race.”

though not much, to do—a concrete con
temporary subject, which fills all minds 
at times, which will increasingly fill 
yours. I wish to say something to you 
of the British Empires (cheers)—of 
which we are the tenants in fee of 
which we inherit the responsibility and 
the glory. It iff so vast a t&pic that I 
can only touch a fringe. I can deal 
only with considerations which directly

ENERAL when a statesman is 
elected Lord Rector of a Scot
tish University he prefers to 
leave politics behind him, dnd to 

e take as the subject of his Rec
torial address something in literature or

Q dare-devil adaptable raw material on ! Maintenance and Predominance, 
hand. Some of the young generals who | 'On the training of man, under Provl- 
have come through the arduous experi- dence, depends the future, and the tmme- 
ences of this war will be fit for almost , «Date future, of the race; and what to Em- 
anything that they may be called upon i P*re bnt the predominance of Empire? How 
to do. But these have been seasoned j *8 that predominance to be secured? He- 
by the severest training, we cannot often ! m(mber the conditions—nations all hecom- 
afford such an education. (Hear, hear.) Ine more dense and numerous, and there- 
Thfcs dearth of men, as I have said, con- ; fore more hunsry and more difficult tenet- 
cerns yon directly, for you are part of the : lsfy" K ls wlth Intelligence that we 'have 
coming generation, and I hope that there 1° 8truggle and to vie. This conflict we

have no reason to fear If we choose to

a na-

history. Perhaps it is. charaettgistic at 
Lord Rosebery’s position ih ^ptfclic fife 
that'when he was installed a» Rector, 
of Glasgow University, on November
16th last, he delivered an address en- . . . . ,
tirelv political ifi character. There was “?«*
nothing Uew in it^nothiUg which Lord sel“8e ap«htioH s'ffiject but it is otiside
Rosebery has not said before, but several t ”Ê^
opinions whi<* he has expressed in dif- without -affecting thj mo^ 8en'
ferent speeches were brought together 8dayd apprehension. But eyen here l
in a wav which lent vivacity to them. mnst makS' a sln«le exception, for therein a way wnien lent vivamy to mem. ^ gome tQ whom the very word ia

Lord Rosebery is a man who belittles abhorrent, to whom, at any rate, the
He has imagination and word ^ nnder suspicion. It bears to

sense enough to know the value wmen y^enl g0tn6 taint of disagreeable asaoci-
attaches to all that a former leader and ayon Ta0y affect to see in it danger of
Premier may say. In addition, he has braggadocio or aggression. Personally,
the nervousness of the great speaker, tne ^ do not share their suspicions. (Hear,
anxiety and confusion which precede any hear, Still> tt js not the word, but the
public utterance. When he appeared tW that j value j admit that the
he was evidently disturbed, and even term bas been prostituted in Britain as
the most stoical nature would readily we]] ag elgewhere- And yet we cannot
grant him the right to be so. It is sei- discard it for there is no convenient
dom that St. Andrews hall 18 sb synonym. If any other word can be
and it is not often that a Lord Rector jnvented which as adequately expresses
speaks under such interesting circum- number 0f states of vest size under a
stances. There was a great welcome, Eing]e sovereign, I would gladly consider
the kind of greeting which a Rector al- ;t Buit at preB€tat there is none.
ways gets—very loud, but without any- <
thing in it It was noticeable, too, that Much to Overhaul.
the galleries where the public sat were
silent.

ESSS™ Epÿfÿ-F—
nations desire to survive they mustLive, Not Dead, Languages. con-
stantly sharpen their Intelligence and 

And this leads me to another question, equipment. They need the constant co- 
Are we settling ourselves sufficiency to operation of the government with the gov- 
train such men? I doubt it. The most j orned; of science and vigilance with corn- 
illustrious of our public schools has no I merce; of the teachers with the taught, 
modern side. Oxford and Cambride still r Planting a flag here or there or demarcat- 
exact their dole of Latin and Greek. I , lng regions with a red line on a map are 
cannot believe from the Imperial point of vain diversions if they do not imply an un- 
view, having regard to the changed con- swerving purpose to develop and to mam- 
ditions of the world, that this is neces- ta,n- 
sary or adequate or wise. (Hear, hear.)
I concede Latin as a training instrument Individual Responsibilities,
and a «nivereal language Bnt how ! urge you_ then, to reallze ta your owa 
about Greek. To learned men it is a persons and studies the responsibility 
necessity. But must it be part of the which rests on yourselves. You are, after 
necessary equipment of the ordinary i all, members of that company of ndventur- 
youth of the nineteenth century, who has ers (used In the Elizabethan and not the 
so much to learn in order to be equal to modem sense) which Is embarked lu lhe . 
his age? I think that when onr national : business of carrying the British Empire 
ignorance of foreign languages has be- j through the twentieth century, 
come not merely a byword but almost a you has his share In that glorious heritage, 
commercial disaster, we might reconsider and each of you Is answerable for that 
part of our educational apparatus. For share. Be, then, practical partners, intel- 
the purposes of the present age, especi- , 'Igent partners, Industrious partners, add 
ally for the merchant and the politician, 80 Ton will be in the best sense practical, 
there is required a more modern educa- j Intelligent, Industrious Imperialists. Be 
tion, mo* especially as regards langu- ! ln6P|red Imyour various callings with the

j thought of the service that you can
But that is only a small part of the ' 5i S°Ut

_T ... , . profession,! so that In doing private you arequestion of race. In reality we do not ,lolng pubUc a,]f too Th(? oh
depend so much on our Governments as , r,aw> aHd Medicine, those chaste and vener- 
would seem to be the case. The peop.e ! abIe 8lster8, w,„, ! 8uppo6e, elalm moet „ 
wield their own destinies; they walk you, aml ln the 8e^lce ot wh yon haTe 

The New Century. their own paths. An Empire such as ample opportunities of rendering service to
The nation does, indeed, confess itself °”r? quires as its first condition an im- the commonwealth. The Law ls the ladder 

from time to time spasmodically, through ? .na raaeTa race vigorous and Indus- to parliament; and the tribunal of appeal ia, 
the' newspapers. But that impulse, sin- *rlol!s and lntrePid- (C^rs.) Are we and I hope will Increasingly he, a constL 
cene though it be, is apt to disappear. foar/D8 8ach a «ce? In the rural dis- tutional bond of Empire. The mission, 
with the stress which inspired it. It is H’Icts> 1 tn?at that vwe are- But m of the churches, and the churches -thera- 
not sustained or businesslike. It evap- ™e great cities, in the rookeries and ; selves, apart from their sacred functions 
orates in a committee, or in some new slums which stül survive, an Imperial j and home labors, which directly serve the 

But our boasts, even if they be true, do ec&tagy Dogged unrelenting, unreserv- race cannot be reared. You can scarce- j State so far as they raise their flocks, have 
not contain the whole truth. It would be - self Examination there is none; per- *y produce, in these foul nests of crime ; Incalculably aided ln the expansion, eonsol-
well enough if we could lie on a bank ot none is possible. The Churches, it °nd disease but a progeny doomed from idetion, and civilization of the Empire
asphodel basking .in our history, our jg ÎLue, are always demanding it—all the its birth to misery and ignominy. That | And Medicine should lend and raise the
glory, and our past. That, however, is honor to them. But the adverb is a rift in the corner-stone of your com- j race- on wh|ch all depends. For, from *
not possible. Never was it less possible «afwayg» contains the secret of their monwealth. Health of mind and body my P040* of view> there 18 not -a close iln
than now. Fifty years ago we had to ' t of snceeg8 or of their only partial exalt a nation in the competition of the 4he darke8t Quarters of Glasgow, or -a 
face a little- more. The armies of Eu- =Uceess They are always, necessarily, universe. The survival of the fittest Is ' Crofter’s cabin In the Hebrides, which "ls 

our rope were relatively small, and not it g0 they necessarily deaden their an absoluFe truth in the conditions of the j 8 matter Imperial concern; quite as
habits, our charac- wholly disproportionate to ours, lhe e£tect; it is their business to do it, and so modern world. Even if our schools and.;tru y’ , ” Proportion and degree, as those

for work by United States bad no army. Pen or pa8s on. The shadow of the future universities train the national mind süf- I r:iore tiowtng topics to which the adjective
severer standards than have hitherto j twelve years later a terrible convulsion ig a^ vain aa ay otber shadows. Pros- ficently the national body may not dc »-”»T”ten n™4ted: And mflrk this, ln AB
been applied; that we must be oalle;d up- i rent the great Republic, and for a mo- perity, whne it endures, is the drug, the neglected. . 1 hav® sala there 18 no wbrd of waT>
on for effort and sacrifice if we wish to ; ment her hosts were numbered by the baghigh_ which blindg the patient to all Fruealitv vs Lnxnrv aotJ‘Ten !he **£ bt a drum, or the distant
maintain our place; that we must be pre- j million. Twenty years later a national goiden visions. And yet we are near- ' ot 8 buUet- To some the Empire
pared, in a word, to set our house in ! war arose between France and Germany, ing'an epoch of no common kind, short There are other relative questions ! 18 litt,e else, and that makes many, hate
order and to consider whether what has which produced a potent German Em- }ndced in the iives ot nations, but longer which we cannot ignore. How do we , the word. That is not my view. Onr Em-
sufficed in the past will suffice in the face a world that was comparatively tban the life of man, when we may well stand with regard to those 
future. (Hear, hear.) inert. Europe was corcerned in Europe, pa(lse to take stock. Within six weeks hardy, frugal virtues which mean so .

, Tr and little more, The armies of Eu- we sball bave closed the nineteenth cen- much, physically and morally, to a peo- j r'-'8lm of conquest which that term has
’that Might Have Been. rope into passive armies. We remained tur^1 and have entered on a new one for pie? Whether an insidious and exces- i been used to imply. It has often used the

“What is this Empire? The last Caj- ! complacent in the confidence that these better or for worse. It is, of course, 
culation seems to be this: That its area ! storms could not pass the Channel. The only an imaginary division of time, 
is between eleven and twelve millions of j Channel has, indeed, done much for. us. thdugh it seems solemn enough, for we 
square miles, and that its subjects num- ! It has often protected us from the brôils a^bn a pinnacle of the world’s temple 
ber in round figures some four hundred of the Continent. It has been our bul- wbere we can look forward or look back, 
millions. The details in so spacious a ; wark, though heedless speculators have what Will that twentieth century be? 
summary matter little. It Is already be- j sought to undermine it. But it cannot WMat will be its distinctive note? Of 
yond comprehension. And yet one can- : guard us from the peaceful attacks of nineteenth we may say generally thàt 
not but pause for a moment to reflect 1 trained and scientic rivalry in the arts of it bas been an era of emancipation, con- 
that but for a small incident—the very 1 peace. It cannot protect us against the gicterable though not complete. Nations, 
ordinary circumstance of the acceptance’ increasing subtlety and development of aR a rpieâ have,.been sorted into boun- 
of a peerage—this Empire might have ! the arts of war. daries more consonant with their aspir-
been incalculably greater. Had the zp, Wnkintr of the World ations and traditions than was formerly
elder Pitt, when he became First Minis- " the case. The tyranny of sects in Bri-
ter, hot left the House of Commons, he There is a further and perhaps a at 8ny rate, has partially abated,
would probably have retained his sanity mightier change in the conditions ot the undoe ymaBnrv of government bas
and his authority. He would have pre- world during the past half century. djwûûshed. 4îLe«T bps-disappeared. ASB
vented, or suppressed, the reckless bud- Fifty years ago the world looked lazily #v«r Ae werM -fcber-e have been great _ ,, _

-get <rf Chartes Townshend, bate induced on while we discovered, developed, aad strides towards treedcsn; aad fhoe»* in- Tam, am ta guide for the lutm-e, I ask my- ;
George III. to listen to reason, have in- 1 annexed the waste or savage territories ^hat was the secret of the marvel- ‘This royal throne of kings this sceptere*
troduced representatives from America ] of the world. All that is now changed. to -m^dnee for a moment an epatiiy imu Bocceee of Ae Scottish people dur- j
into the Imperial. Parliament, and pre- ! The colonial microbe bas penetrated to c.f '^elf^eti&faction. But the twentieth! ic8 the last century in Scotland Itself, l**8 °f ”S’
served the thirteen American colonies to I most every empireeaeeptthat of Charles, does it bear in its awful womb? in England, and in the outer BriUins? It
the British Grown. It is fanciful to î V., which has pathwd it; and -even here 0f one thing only can we be certain— was not achieved in purple and 8»]^ tortrroe,,. t b: .. e for herself 
dwell for a moment on what might have \ t must except hie Ketherland provinces that lt wm be a peri0d of keen, intelli- linen, in soft raimant, or in king’s houses. «Tiul.Ülij
happened? The Reform Bill, which ira* France, in the last ten or fifteen years, gent_ a]ma8t fierce, international compe- (Hear, hear.) No; their poverty was !** ~^y 8 .
passed in 1832 would probaWy bare bee* lute annexed perhaps a quarter ot At- tition more probably in the arts of equal to their patriotism; their energy J s Precrom! set tne silver *ea.
passed much earlier; tor the new blood , nea, and has made a considerable irrup- peace' even than in the arts of war. to both. (Chers.) How did they suc-
of America would hnvq ton* the old , tion into Asia. Germany has shown then, should we prepare for such eeed? By intense industry, by severe

perial intereet. vessels ot the Conetitatioc. It would no less a desire to become a colonizing an epoch and sn-h a conflict? frugality, by constant adaptability to all
But the note which filled one with the have provided ter seme seif-adjusting nation. Russia pursues her secular, path , Wanted circumstances and all conditions, how- And Tpt that on]v th, an-
most delight was fhe protest against the system of repeeeentation, such as now of unchecked absorption, constantly at- M n Want dl ever vigorous and novel they may be. r„ntrp If n t ®
idea that Empire means war. “In all prevails to tke United States, by which trading fresh bodies into her prodigious The first need of our country is a want Do we work hard enough 0r rather as ^ l benom. wMch has
this there is nothing of war; not the increasing "population is proportionately orbit. Italy has been bitten by the same 0f men_ We want men for all sorts j wouid pat are we thorough enough11 : hnvp h 8 *771,beat of a drum nef the singing Of a bul- represented. And as last, vriren the desire for expansion. The United States of high p0sition8-first-ratc men if pos- PUt ’ 8r6 6 g 8 j How marvellous t *
let." These words were spoken with Americans became the majoiity, the seat ; finds itself sitting like a startled hen on sible; if not, as nearly first-rate as may Adapt the Universities. _____ • y n 8 and ankela’ but 1,
fine force when raising his arm; then of Empire would perhaps have been mov- j Mnood of unnumbered islands in the be. The supply of such teen is never We cann(>t ^ that lt lg"b^. | h(ineet' blood and men 6 W meB,S
bringing his hand down on the desk, he ed solemnly , across the Atlantic, and I Philippine group. All this is well and exce8sive, but as the Empire has increas-
declaied that not less vital to the Bur- Britain would hare become the histori- j fair enough, bnt it changes our relation fcd SQ ba’g tbe demand, and the supply
pire than the defence and the readinése cal shrine and the European outpost of to the world. Every mile of unmapped geems lo be much less elastic. In other
to fight is the unceasing leaveh of a the World empire. What an extraordin- country, every naked tribe of savages. wordg tbe development and expansion
high ideal. There was a great thrill in ary revolution it would have been had it is wrangled over as if it were situated of ^ Empire have produced a corre-
the speaker Which leapt into tbe audi- been accomplished! The greatest known in the centre of Europe. The world has gpotlding demand f0r first-rate men but
ence, and the cheer which followed was without bloodshed; the most sublimé shrunk into a continent of ascertained the ^ has remained at best station- 
one of the moet sincere of the day. transference of power in the history of boundaries. The illimitable and the un- „ course we do not emolov all

The speech, as a whole, appealed more mankind, Onr conceptions can scarcely known, the happy field of dreams have * , ’ , , balance
v, the brain than to the hearL At times picture tfie procession across the At- disappeared. That is a blow to imagina- while one half bf
it was somewhat arid, and eften the iantie, the greatest sove eign in the bon, bnt it is not a fact of substantial cal)able statesmen is in full work
attention of the audience seemed to re- greatest fleet in the universe. Ministers, importance to us, who do not desire to capable statesmen is n in l w k
lax; but the close brought it alongside government; parliament, departing increase our territories. Indirectly, «e other nail is, by tnat tact, stanmug 
of the greatest Rectorial» of the past. It solemnly for the other hemisphere, not, however, it raises a number of delicate idle ™ the mar.¥t'^e °™e-
was tbe crowning revelation of the apeak- as ifi the ase of the Portuguese sov- and disputable points. Moreover, a hlre the™- „ ^ b it
or. The build of tbe closing sentences ereigh emigrating to Brazil, under the colonial passions apt to cause an ill- Years shift, but all this is now altered,
reminded one of the peroration of his $pu7»f necessity, but under the vigorous feeling, composed of envy, jealousy, and Anyhow it is a terrible waste. But,
own speech on Barns. There was the embrace of the younger world. It is other hostile tendencies towards the puttipg that incident apart, even among 
same consciousness of the mingling of well to bridle the imagination, lest it ancient colonial empire. This again does the fixed eternal stars of the public ser-
good and evil in human life, and the become fantastic and extravagant. not signify, provided we realize it, and vice, there is not a sufficient supply of
sama willingness to recognize the di- T( do not deserve it, and are ready to deal men for the purpose of government,
vine working through then both. To If Amerlea Had R*mamed- with it. Then again there is the ques-
the last Lord Rosebery remained master “Moreover, it is a result to which we tion of trade. Foreign countries used to
of himself There was no sudden yield- 0811 scarcely acclimatize ourselves, even sneer at trade. It was considered below
iag of some divine force of speech, but ™ idea- But the other effects might the dignity of warlike races. We were fi - tb Tb Droceg8e8 of dig<;0Verv 
there was a solmnity as of a soul mak- have been scarcely less remarkable, described as a nation of shopkeepers, j selertion are aut to lead to jobbery 
ing its public confession. It was an al- America would have hung on the skirts Nhw every nation wishes to be a nation ! and 8e ect bn aJ8 ap, , ad t0,J g y’ 
most scr,ameutai occasion, and the great ot Britain and pulled her back opt of of shopkeepers. This new object is pur- ' we employ the slow ladder of a fixed 
scene as he sat down showed that he European complications. She would have sued with the intelligent purpose which !!^Tlce and of. Promotlon by. 8?n‘0r!^y: 
had struck a very dee® chord in the an- profoundly affected tlhe foreign policy of was once applied to the balance of pow- ?*ow a sen‘or .I8„a very 8<>od thing, but 
dience. Ae Mother Country in the direction of er. That is a great change. We once 4 aln 8ure I shall have the unanimous

peace. Her influence in onr domestic had a sort of monopoly; we now have to. approval of my constituents in saying 
policy would have been scarcely lees po- fight for existence. tba.t a junior is a better—wherever, at
tent. It might probably have appeased .... any rate, physical strength and activity
and even contented Ireland. The ancient National Stocktaking Needed. are, required. Our Civil Service is a
constitution of Groat Britain would/. Have our State machinery and meth- : noble one—perhaps matchless, certainly
have been rendered more comprehensive ods been examined and remodelled in unsurpassed. But it does not give us
and more elastic. On the other hand, view of these changes? If not, no time : what we want for the elastic needs of
the American yearning tor liberty, wq*ld should he lost. (Cheers.) A business in , Ae Empire. A service of Aat kind,
hare take* a different farm; it WtoM these days can life tot a short time on however excellent, and perhaps because
have blended with other traditions and its peat reputation; and what le true of it la excellent, ia apt to become s caste.

Now. for my purpose, it is not impor
tant to consider whether this Empire is 
greater or less than oAers, for it is im
possible to compare States. Mere area, 

population, do not necessarily imply 
power; still less do they impart the se
curity and contentment of the inhabit
ants. Our Empire is so vast, so splend- 
did, so pregnant, Aat we have to ask 
ourselves, are we adequate to it? Can 
we discharge our responsibility to God 
dnd to man for so magnificent, so popu
lous. a proportion of the world? Our 

off-hand is ready and simple-^-We 
(Cheers.) We do dis- 

are a 
All over

no occasion.

mere

But maintenance requires that we 
shall be alive to all modem methods.

answer
are adequate.
charge our responsibilities. We 
conquering and imperial race. * 
the world we have displayed our mettie. 

“You have received from your fore- We have discovered and annexed and 
fathers this strange appanage. No one governed vast territories. ^Ve have in- 
outside an asylum wishes to be rid of it. oculated the universe with our institu- 
The question, then, at Ais time is simply tions. We are apt, indeed, to believe 
how to do the best wiA It. That is a that onr soldierq are braver, our sailors 
tremehdous problem, so tremendous that hardier, our captains, naval and military, 
you and I and all of us have to Ake our skilfuller, onr statesmen wiser than those 
share of it. And alt of us in this hall, of other nations. (Cheers.) As for our 
rich or poorfyoung or old. Clever or dull, Constitution, there is no Briton at any 
can do something, each in his line of life, hour of the day or night vrho will suffer 
like bees in their cells, to make the Em- it to be said that Aere is any that ap- 
pire surer, better and happier, even if ] proaches it. (Cheers.) All Ais is, in a 
only by being holiest, industrious dt> j measure true, I hope. At any rate, 1 
zens ourselves. (Cffieers.) Moreover, the am not here to dispute it. When, indeed. 
Empire never needed such loyal service I remember some episodes during the 
so much as now. Never did it so urgent- past twelve months, I feel that it is 
ly require the strenuona and united sup- hardly possible to exaggerate Ae courage 
port of its subjects. (IJear, hear;1) For, and character of onr nation. The brave 
in the present state of the world, àri ac- boys at the front, the silent endurance 
tive vigilance is more than ever required, at home—I cannot think of these with- 
We. have to toake sure ef our equipment, out emotion, as well as with admiration 
ÿhîs We are apt to take tor granted. On and with pride. (Cheers.) ,
the contrary, Ï maintain that Aere is Cannot Bask in History,
much to overhaul, to examine, and to re
consider; that what would have kept the 
Empire" together in days when we had 
an unenvied monopoly of colonies, and 
when armaments were both less vast and 
less menacing, will not suffice now, that 
there is a disposition to challenge both 
our naval anfl commercial position which 
requires our utmost vigilance; Aat 
we may have 
training, our 
ter, . our capacity

Suppose.

Each of
A Remarkable Figure.

A few minutes were spent on formali
ties, and then Lord Rosebery was face 
to face wiA his audience. There ia no 
figure in public life which fascinates to 
such an extent both the common and 
the imaginative man. There is a strange 
mingling of elements in it—an aloofness 
from the crowded interests of life, an un- 
fathomed loneliness, and, almost in op
position to that, a passionate interest in 
the public business of the nation. One 
saw Aese tilings in the striking figure 
standing at Ae desk. Sometimes there 
was a smile, wan and thin, the gleam of 
humor which lights up a melancholy 
mind, and at oAer times Aere were 
long shadows on the face, Ae signs of a 
nature convinced of the fatuity of human 
Aings. Perhaps it would be correct to 
say that Lord Rosebery has lost some 
of the distinction he once possessed. The 
face is heavier and less capable ot ex
pressing Ae motions of Ae speaker. It 
Ls not so perfect a mirror of the mind 
as it was. Perhaps Ae voice, too, is npt. 
so fine an instrument as it was, but then 
the voice is Ae most perishable of all 
human possessions.

The problem which Ae ctreful listener 
set himself was how to pierce behind Ae 
words and voice to Ae core of personal
ity, to that central spring ri emotion 
which fixes the plan ef any mail in life. 
Time and again there came the self- 
revealing of Ae great speaker, 
when Ae students cheered a "reference 
to the close of Ae century, as if they 
were glad to be done wiA if, the mingled 
humor and sadness of the man appear
ed. He smiled like one who regretted 
the levity of young minds unconscious of 
the sadness of things. And Aen, in a 
rebuke so full of homor qnd regret that 
one could almost see right into the heart 
of the'1 man, he made the students laugh 
at their own lightness. AcoAer time 
he spoke of Ae careless habit of Eng
lish public life, the inclination to look 
to chance for safety, and the fear Aat 
it may some time bring a great calamity 
upon .-Ae nation, sent an almost doom
ed look into bis eye.

A Man of Sympathies.

do tea"e.

to test

Once,

:healthy, ' Plre 18 not founded on the precedents as
sociated wiA that name. It is not the

sive lukury is not prevalent among ns; . sword' R could not exist without the 
whether the passion for wealth its in- j 8word- t** lt: does not llve bY Ae sword, 
fluence, and the worship it receives, is I Defence and readiness to fight are vita 
net a danger; whether, indeed, our land eaou81, ln their way, but not less vital le
is not becoming the play-ground and : T « l ui' ^ c(>™merce’

the education, the Intelligence, tbe un
ceasing leaven of a high and the sour de
cadence of a low Ideal. War and conquest 

: can fill the lives of but a part of the na- 
! tion; a sane and simple duty to the Em
pire may well Inspire the whole

Blessing and Responsibility. ,
And when we work in that spirit we 

That in itself is no should receive grace from the idea fro» 
, tor even healthy ! Aat glorious vision transformed Into fact— 

Aings, may be the British Empire. Remember how tu- 
T-verdone. _ Bnt looting back -at Ae comparably Shakespeare described It.

l leasance of the plutocrats of all nations, I 
in itself a symptom, not wholly bad, bnt 
yet not wholly good, for a platocracy is 
cne Of the most detestable of all"domin
ations—Aese are grave questions with 
which we are confronted. Against Ais 
apparent luxury we set the rough manli
ness of our sports, our cricket, our foot 
toll, our hunting.

If any one doubted where Lord Rose
bery’s deepest sympathies lay, the ad
dress ..must have scattered his doubts. 
The great interests which made him Ae 
leader, of London democracy are still Ae 
central things in his creeds The only 
Change that has come over Aem is that1 
they have been woven into hid new 
dream of Empire. For Ae most part 
he spoke calmly, but when he referred 
to the housing of the poor the depAs in 
him seemed to rise. There was a world 
of tears in his eyes» No one will forget 
how his face, moved, and fciÿ utterance 
choked, when he declared that the 
darkest spots in the slums of Glasgow 

the. crofteris eabto in the Hebrides 
both a matter of Im

adequate
«porte, like other

Isle.

This blessed spot, this earth, this realm, 
Ais England.”and

are

a world of tears,
nlng to be hinted that we are a nation, of | welded by the best brains of centurion past; 
amateurs. Is this true? If so, lt is not , not without the taint and reproach ind- 
merely a grave charge, but an obvious dan- j deitnl to all human work, but constructed 
ger. Then, is our policy sufficiently per- j on the whole wiA pure and splendid per
sistent and continuous to ensure success? I pose. Human, and yet not wholly human, 
cannot give an answer to so broad a ques- | for Ae moet heedless and the most cynlchl 
tion on this occasion. But there is one j must see the finger of the Divine. Growing 
signal quality which I much admire ln the | as trees grow, while others slept; fed by 
policy of Russia. It ls practically nnaffect- : the faults of others as well as by the char
ed by Ae life of a man or the lapse of acter of our fathers, reaching with the rip- 
time. It moves on as lt were by Its own pie of a resistless tide over tracts and isfl- 
impetus; It 1s silent, concentrated, per- | ands and continents, until our little Brit- 
pctual, and unbroken. It Is therefore sue- aln woke up to find heraelf the foster- 
cessful. I cannot enter Into Ae discussion i mother of nations and the source of United 
whether there is cause for alarm as to the i Empires. I)o we not hall ln this less the 
future of our trade—there is no time for ( the energy and fortune of a race than the 
that, nor ls this the place. But It may supreme direction of Ae Almighty? Shall 
fairly be alleged that there are disquieting j we not, while we adore Ae blessing, ae- 
symptoms. Whether these symptoms be ! knowledge Ae responsibility, 
truthful Indications or not, they are at any j we see, far away ln the rich horizons, 
rate worthy of careful Incisive lnveetiga- ! growing generations fulfil,ing the promise, 
tion. Both ln Germany and Ae United : do we not own wiA resolution mingled 
States you see an expenditure and a sye- wiA awe Ae honorable duty incumbent on 
teniatic devotion to commercial and tech- ; ourselves. Shall we. then, falter or fait? 
ni cal and scientific training. I know Aat i The answer ls not doubtful. We will rather 
much ls done, too, ln Great Britain. But pray Aat strength may be given us ade- 
I doubt If even that ls carried ont ln Ae ; Qoate and abundant, to shrink from ne 
snide methodical way; nor ls Aere any- \ sacrifice ln Ae fulfilment of our mission; 
thing like the same lavish, though well-con- j that we may be true to Ae high tradition 
sidered expenditure. It always seems to , of our forefaAere; and that we may trans- 
me as If in Germany nothing, and ln Brit- I mit their bequest to our children aye and 
aln everything is left to chance. Year by j please God, to their remote descendants, 
year the ancient universities will have to enriched and nndeflled, this blessed add 
aâdpt themselves more and more to , splendid dominion, 
modem exigencies. It has been said that 
the true university of onr days ls a col lee- Another meeting of the Marine "Eb-
tlon of books. What it a feture phlloeo- gineer’s Association was held in Ae Five 
ph«r shall say that Ae beet university is a Sisters’ Mock on Saturday evening when 
workshop? And yet the latter definition organisation wae completed At a meet- 
Mda fair to he the sounder of the two. ing next Saturday evening officers will 
The training of our schools and colleges be elected.

And while

I am not gloomy about all Ais. I be
lieve Aat the men, or something of the 
kind, are there. The difficulty is to

\
The Empire Outside Party.

Having Aanked his hearers for elect
ing him to the Lord Rectorship, and hav
ing referred to previous Rectorial ad
dressee, Lord Rosebery continued: “I 
have Aought Aat I would best serve 
You, my young constituents, by speaking 
to you of a subject which effects ue all, 
and with which I hare had something,
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Press.) - 
official dispatch 

from Malaga ac- 
s out of 450 per- 
»ard the German 
jeisenau,
I the entrance to 
bile she ivns tak- 
Ible storm, 
be commander of 
pd suicide, when 
A nephew,. Of the 
mnt von Buelow, 
Imong the -saved,
I about the head. 
It mad. _ 
the assistant en- 
1 of petty officer»

uns, the treasure 
of the hull will

*

which

APER.F Sun Under the 
[Pastor of the 
hple.
I Press.)
rhe first issue of 
| the editorship of 
lastor of Ae City 
I afternoon. The 
Is betting is - usual- 
[under Ae caption 
[Wages of Sin Is 
[-known texts, fol- 
[ protest against 
er editorial Dr. 
entrâtes- to" “apply 
ht Hooliganism.” 
Is much Ae same

STORM.

khips, Bound for 
s Overdue. :

Press.)
About 30 steam- 

|had not been re- 
, The storms on 
winds are detain- 

,iverpool,La Cham- 
! Victoria 
from, Hamburg, 

on, Colorado from 
from Rotterdam, 

leet have been out 
ember.

from

MUSEUM.

Raton, Swords and
Is.

! Press.)
robbery Aat bears 
lange to that per- 
[go at Ae museum 
Il in England has 
L Toulon museum, 
Admiral Boudin’s 
bnor, chronometer,

CLEVELAND.

ec. 17.—Fire broke 
;he extensive plant 
ng and Conveying 
■st manufacturing 

It is believed ill 
filled with v ala- 

machinery, will be
gs.

I'll STATES.

lared to Consider Re- 
■s From Great
aln.

i the House of Com- 
mberlaln said Great 
to establish cheaper 
id States, but Waeh- 
irepared to entertain

der-secretary for the 
i regretted Canada 
i most favored treat- 
lit, he explained, ln 
ere la 1 treaty between 
rmany, there was no

F WITNESS.
. .

Sandbagged : and Mal- 
Employers.

Uotto Londberg, a 
have been employed 
llnent. New Yorkers, 
and telle * distrees- 
nn secret .service de
lls employers of hav- 
Itherwise maltreated 

rid of hint because 
their private life. He 
j assistance of detec- 
I of New York, who, 
le sandbagging, but 
out of his sight by 
emissaries. He has 

bee, and some of the 
liâtes.endeavoring to 
1er to produce her as 
tied so. fag.

IDITIONS.

en Accepted by Ae 
)owager,

formation. tous reach- 
whleh says, ac-

îai correspondent of 
ic Empress Dowager 
the following peace 
return of Emperor 

i; Indemnity to Ae 
the right of each 
a guard of 2,000 

ntment of & foreign 
:e of the empire.
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BBast is, and as it fills up, as it is sure 
to do, with young and aggressive man
hood, it will become more so.

OHUROHES AND THEIR WORK.

in the past which no one would attempt 
to justify at the present day. But has 
Great Britain been the only sinner! We 
also have a present Will it not stand 
comparison with the present of contem
porary nations, even with the immacu
late United States itself? Is the law 
mere efficiently administered or justice 
more unswerving in its impartiality in 
the United States than in ^Canada, in 
Great Britain, in Australia, or in any 
of the great dependencies of the Em
pire? Are the minorities treated with 
more inflexible justice In the United 
States than they are In every part of 
the Empire? We have never been pain
ed to read in a speech from the throne 
that it is necessary that vigorous meas
ures should be taken to pot a stop to 
lynching» and burnings at the stake of 
men without any trial whatever. Only 
the other day reference was made to 
sudh things in the President’s message. 
Slavery was abolished bjr Great Britain 
long before public opinion precipitated 
the war between the North and the 
South. Leave the past out of considera
tion .altogether and deal with the pres
ent, although there is ample evidence 
that at all times Great Britain has been 
in advance of the times and that when 
comparisons are fairly made we have 
no reason td be ashamed of our country. 
When the United States has created such 
a transformation in the Philippines and 
the other possessions which she wrest
ed from Spain as Great Britain has in 
India, in Egypt and in all places in which 
she has set her foot, in which, she has 
been compelled by circumstances beyond 
her control to step in in the name of hu
manity, then homilies on good govern
ment will come with better grace from 
American newspapers and public men.

Jest a SpeeMil
vÿ' 2LBîwee;, B,h*œ <* Aniseed will gtv. 

v Estant relief, ani a bottle will USMIIT 
cure two or three bed colds. ■ ■■ 

We know all about the Ingredients of 
this remedy; that’» the reason

In Regumay be well to remember all theee things 
when the time comes to criticise his 
methods of bringing the contest to a 
speedy conclusion.

THE GOVERNMENT
SHOULD ASSIST.

mof the Mainland papers object to 
idea of the government contributing 

anything towards the construction of a 
bridge at Point Ellice because the

U
YrWith the dosing weeks of the century 

an inquiry has been set afoot by cer
tain ministers of the gospel who are not 
satisfied with the work the churches 
have been doing of late years as to the 
reason why the masses of the people 
are not being reached by an agency 
which, according to its Founder, was es
tablished by. Him especially for their 
benefit. The subject has been taken up 
by the newspapers, and the response to 
inquiries from ail parts of the contin
ent has been the same. The words, 
“Come unto Me aU ye that labor,” may 
not have been Intended to apply in their 
literally accepted sense at the present 
day. They were intended to cover the 
case of ail mankind. Yet from shore to 
shore of the great oceans the same story 
is told. The poor are not reached. In 
some cases they have establishments 
which by consent seem to have been set 
apart fdr their use, but in the large ma
jority of the churches the membership 
have become a sort of exdueive dub, 
with “sets” of various degrees of social 
standing, with Choirs chanting attractive 
numbers and the general public toler
antly allowed to come in and in places 
set apart for them to take part in the 
services. The poor they seldom have 
with them, unless it be a few of the 
sycophantic, parasitic variety, whom 
they keep on hand and in many cases 
support as a salve to their confidences 
and in order to induce the belief that 
they are doing the work of the Master. 
The pepr but honist man, the man who 
thinks there is nothing to be ashamed

TBEH WELLAND VICTORY. •æii-
?

When the Conservatives found by
virtue of their effective gerrymander they " would be wititiu the Victoria g ^ to the

•tty limit». Under ordinary conditions House of Commona they raised a joy- 
ibo objection would be considered well ^ w which aimoet drowned the 
«en. But it should not be forgotten ; of despalr «1* which they re
tirât Esquimau as a naval station has ? .... ._ . _" , , ,, . _ . ceived the news from the Dominion gen-Been established for the protection of _.
the whole province, for the protection of «J- They ^nnce “
tiie entire country, and such being the Ross s government and leave not a vest-
ease R is undoubtedly, the duty of the ot » m held a conven-
nrovihcial authorities to do all in their tton in Toronto and gathered aU their 
power not only to furnish all possible toT<*# tor tin; contest which was decided 
«nanties for the departments of the army ' yesterday. McCleary, the strongest man 

vy to transact business but also ' they possess in the county, who held the 
the lot of the officers and men j seat in the last Dominion ParUament 

ass pteesant and agreeable as possible, and who was beaten by Mr. German, was 
»,t there is another aspect to this ques- j put up again In the provincial contest 
tioos The provincial government is a 1 rnd beaten by a majority which mast be 
Utrge property owner in Victoria. This j very depressing to the spirits of those 
property pays nothing into the city 
treasury, and yet it is as fully protected 
by the municipality as private holdings 
against the calamities which all material 
tilings are heir to. The Ottawa govern- fcnCceeded in working up in Ontario over 
ment contributes about $00,000 a year to- y,e cry of French domination have pas- 
wards the beautifying of the capital et Sf(j away and ECrmal conditions again 
«he Dominion, and keeps some of the prcvail Mr Roag one of ablest 
streets surrounding its property m re- men in publk Ufe in Canada to-day, his 
pair, and will probably do so for t““®| policy of preserving the natural assets 
it contributed a very n some su of the province from the manufacturers

« the united States, who would carry 
to the general benefit of the country them away and return them to this 
and not exclusively for the use of the <”«!*, in finished form, is very popular, 
municipality, and in many other ways aadthe “ertien ot the great works of 
las given tangible proof that there is all kinds at Sault Ste. Marie prove that 
no disputing the claims which the city his ideas are practical. In all the 
las upon it. Victoria therefore has a twenty-five years or more that the pres- 
fegitimate though possibly not a legal <mt Premier and his predecessors have 
daim to consideration from the govern- been in power not a single act of mal- 
ment of the province, and that claim is administration has been brought home to 
strengthened when all the circumstances them, and it will surely be found 
ni connection with ihe construction of when he appeals to the people at the 
tiie Point Ellice bridge are considered. next provincial general election that the

GO*? Board of Directoi 
Hospital 1m we guaran

tee its purity and effectiveness. 25c.
-is* /, Cyrus H. Bowes, Eve:a tm\ CHEMIST, 96 GOVERNMENT STREET,

near yates street.
Business Transac 

pally of Routi
a-III

-Re

Dolls, Fancy Goods 
Christmas Notions "

The regular month 
board of directors o 
Royal Jubilee hospit 
evening in the board 
Joshua Davies presid 
of the president, H. 
is ill, and the viee-pr 
land, who is away, 
ent Joshua Davies, T1 
Wilson, I. Bravermai 
A. Lewis, B. Gordod 
retary El worthy and :

After the custom; 
communication was 
Daughters of Pity, < 
the usual Christmas I 
festivities at the hosp! 
recommended that thi 
the evening of the 2 
the house committee ‘ 

The matron reporter 
following donations 1 
Auxiliary : 6 pair bl 
tumblers, 3 dozen sm 
bowls, 18 flannelette i 
ton night shirts, 6 pn| 
pillow slips, 7 glass 
jackets, 2 dressing g 
ers and 6 tray covers 
linen were received frl 
Mrs. Potts. Receivl 
will be thanked.

The doctor reporter) 
patients admitted dui 
have been 57; numbe 
ed, 103; total days’ 
average number of pa) 
cost per diem, $1.5i 
filed.

The finance comm 
payment of salarid 
amounting to $710.2^ 
commended the paym 
the same month, $ij 
and adopted.

The steward, RobtJ 
ed that supplies were) 
good order, and were 
Henry Ruckle, of S 
generously donated 6 
and 6 sacks of potat 
the piggery, the stel 
he had received a c) 
which had been hand; 
Enclosed with the r< 
ment of the condition 
connection with the] 
that the profit to tl 
$62.72. Received an 
Ruckle will be thanti 

A bill was read frl 
umbia Funeral F urn 
the amount entailed 1 
Oakden, a former ell 
This occasioned cons 
and it was finally d| 
maltento the finance!

The house commit) 
Messrs,’ Day, Gordon 
reported that plans ar 
by Mr. Rattenbury fo 
accommodation had 1 
were referred to the 
for consideration, am 
the area in the west 
istrative block had 
that several other it 
particular were 
cost $12.50.

The enamelled po 
rived, and was in 
doors and windows

AND rand*
ta iis

« '!$
t U

who were so joyous a short time ago at 
the prospects they thought they saw of 
“downing Ross.” The fact is that the 
feelings which the Conservative leaders

At Wholesale. From all the leading European and American makers &
Ü*

* J. PIERCY & CO., i

¥
«

Wholesale Dry Deeds, Victoria, B.G.€

Special Bargains
7a

#••• IIMIof In bis ^worldly condition and whose 
honorable pride has enabled hi*r. to bear 
with equanimity the trials end tribula
tions of life, is never found in such 
places. Nor will he ever be feund there 
until another reformation of the church 
takes place, and there is little likelihood 
of that. As at present constituted there 
is no possibility of the rich and the 
poor meeting together on the same level. 
They may do so theoretically, but the 
millionaire is never found entertaining 
his homy handed brother at his own 
table. The same thing applies to all the 
circles, clearly defined from the highest 
even to the lowest. As long as such 
things obtain the Church can never be- 

universai; it is likely to be even 
less successful than it has been in years 
gone by. The masses have been raised 
to a higher level, yet ihe gulf which 

them from the “moneyed

PROGRESS' OF LIBERALISM.

Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs., 25c. j|
Seeded Raisins, 10c lb. |

Dlxl H. Boss G Co. I
The provinces coolly ignore the asser

tions of newspapers and people who 
maintain that the country is Conserva
tive by tradition, and keep right along 
in the commendable course of electing 
Liberals. Hon. George E. Foster opines 
that the trouble which landed him in his 
[resent unenviable position is only skin 
deep, but all the same it seems to have 
taken a very deep grip upon the public 
constitution. It has gained greatly in

unsaid at the present time. The | Zfite to tiielS! I 8trength dur?ng the la8t five “d
tim* for such criticism as appeared in j sentiments of the United States toward “0t yet by
tiie Times yesterday is not now. It is j their country. With admirable determin- ' 7^ government which
oaJcul&ted to give encouragement to the ation the feelings provoked by the Vene- !!*.* th<*fht toTb* ^ bot defea*ed in 
eusnsx> to strengthen his belief in the zuela episode during the term of Presi- Prmce Edward Ialand haa h6®” return 
jjiatioe of his cause, and to induce him . dent Cleveland were set aside and his to power witb a ma^°rity which leaves separates
to prolong a conflict which in the inter- i insolent ukase treated as the siHy ebul- Conservative opposition very weak classes" appears to- have become wider.

% esta, of the Boers themselves it were lition of an amateur in statecraft. It indeed. In Quebec the fortunes of the jjven jn countries where aristocratic in- 
w«IL to have brevght to a speedy end. was felt that in course of time the sturdy Conservative party have reached an even gtjtuyona flourish th-j work of the school
's»» country has given its verdict. It common sense of the American people ,lower fbb> and tbere we are 80rry to aay master is beginning to tell, The people 
Bas sustained by a tremendous majority would assert itself and that by ahd bye ,tbere is practically no opposition left. (jQ not aI1 now accept with equanimity 
tiie action of the Conservative ministry the conviction would becoihe general on In neither of these cases can the race ^ ;njuncti:m of tbe Church to be sat- 
and has indicated in a most unmistak- this side of the ocean that there could , cry raised by the Conservatives in [ the wItb their condition in life. ’They
able way that it holds the opinion en- never possibly arise cause for serious j western provinces be said to have had in Toikihg ip to higher things
tertained by all men who are capable of disagreement between the two great na- any effect, while the result shows that and are inclined to "cogitate over the (Associated Press.) p The city clerk has • 1 d
Broking impartially at the circumstances Irons whose harmonious relationship the rise in the Liberal tide is the result theory that all men are born free and Quebec, Dec. 14.—À special general copies of à petition to the^DomimoTeov
which precipitated the war, that the meant so much for the peace and pros- of honest admiration and wise states- equal. The foregoing are facts bearing meeting of the board of trade, at which eminent which is being circulated by the
vaulting ambition of Kruger and Ms I *»*ty of the world- The actioti of ^ manshiP which bave anickened the busi- dn city life generally. Thmking men ‘aU ^^nsMs a^d cSar^aaLm ' S®^er,® -and P^P^y owners
satellites left the government no alterna- j ****. at Washington yesterday in or- ness and industries of the country and prominent in the churches are aware of fn ^ dty and interegt^ ^ £ Langlly^ateau'sums!
tive but to vindicate its position by a | derin8 the removal of one flag of all awakened its . people into a proper con- them and have become disquieted in mind matter were in attendance, was held yes- raging tii^ne^sity «bting to railwav 
resort to arms and to settle a question the Mtioaal cotors disPlayed ^ and ception o£ the magnitude of their in- because of them. Century funds of great terday before whom Capt. Inman, Du- communication between the municipal 
Which had been disturbing the British *in amending the treaty whidh Secretary, heritance. dimensions have been raised, which may luth, explained his ce-breaking vessel districts and the coast cities of the
nhich had been disturbing the Rntis i Hay had entered into with Lord Paunce- ! , „ , .... , be accepted as a sign of vitality of a for use on the upper lakes and rivers and
* South Africa for years in such a man" fote with reference to conditions’ which* ! SU' Cbarl®a Tupper s original plan of bat-many throUghful leaders of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Before conclud-
,er that there can never again be a pos- shall (>btain upon the propoëed isthmian tC™gn contempiated the capture of mov;mcnt rMently inaugmated evidently D^Zmou gorernLmfto^ srens 
sibility of its causing trouble. The time | canal wben it is constructed should open i 6 provlnces r|0.m e * era 8 8 a“ think something more than that is re- towarda subsidizing vessels of the Inman
will soon come wben the sword shall be i tbe eyes 0f the people of Great Britain !a a assau up®° e ^ea a a quired. At ail events a stirring up of type for the purpose of having winter
placed in its scabbard, and then the op- j t(J true state at affairs'amongst our I at °.ttawa afteiwards. His scheme the embera cannot but have a healthy navigation on these waters, 
position will have a legitimate opportun- ! southern neighbors and as to their real ’ miscarried, perhaps not because it was effect_ eTen if the <yld fires of religious Tho dp goods store of Geo. Brown, 
ky to discuss the conduct of the negotia- feelings toward us. The good offices of not wisely conceived, but because investi- tenror be DOt aet burning with intensity. “LhZ Clty’ WM
tiens which preceded the war and the Great Britain during the war with Spain, j 8ation dlscl09ed tha* W“ Zh^Z The Kamloops Sentinel thus expresses W about $25,000.
manner in which the armed contest has whiçh haved the United States from be- of any consequence to be found with the th„ Vale-Kootenay con- Montreal, Dec. 14-Rev. Principal

provincial administrations. The hite itself m regard to the Yale Kootenay <ron G ot ^ Congregational colleZ
I test: “Mr. Galliher fought a very dif- leaves to.mo„ow mor^ng for Brittoh 
ficult campaign, and was heavily handi- Oolumbia. expects to be away about 
capped by the fact that in the great min- three ^veeks visiting churches in the 
ihg centres of Southern Kootenay he had west.
no newspaper support at all His cause >f Mc^u Univer0ity ^ much inCensed 
was further handicapped by the fact that at y16 importance given by some of the 
the entire machinery of the Provincial Montreal city press to a little dispute be- 
Government was worked against him in tween second year graduates and Prof, 
the interests of Mr. McKane. This is a McBride. They declare the facts have
■««-« »> «• Z;

to the Provincial Govermnment. Premier thtiye was no need for publicity.
Dunsmuir holds office today solely by Dec, 14,-Fire this morning
reason of the support given his Govern- did $2,800 dajnage at EnrtnclUIe, the

ment by Liberals, and he should not have donaIdi now owned by O. A. E. Harris, 
permitted partisan members of his cab- The house wa* being renovated at the 
inet to use their influence one way or the time ot the fire.
other in a Dominion election. More will Hamilton, Dec. 14.—A conference of 
be heard of this matter later on.” workingmen called by the Rev. Mr. Gil-

• • • monr was held in the lecture hall, James
Have the Nelson newspapers any con- Street Baptist church last evening, 

ception of the amusement they afford the Questions regarding the non-attendance 
outside world by their little personal °t workingmen at church were discussed, 
squabbles? The following from the , ït was the opinion the gospel was aU 
Miner is an average sample of the man- W and that the chuych had a message 
ner in which they go at each other (Mr. workingmen, but it was stated that 
„ , , the churches were not reaching the work-
Honston s editor of the Tribune and ingmen becauae the sermons were not
mayor of the city): suitable, not being for that class.

Tbe following from his paper this remedy proposed was 
morning is a pretty exact measure of more simple and practical.
Mr. John Houston: Toronto Dec. 14—F. Richardson, G. T.

“The Miner says that the city assess- R engineer was instantly killed y ester
aient roll should be Investigated. If it day afternoon by striking his head 
were no one connected with the Miner aga;nst the support of an overhead bridge 
would be found on it. On the other Qn the main line ten miles east of Scar- 
hand, if the waiter collectors roll was boro wb;ie the train was running at a 
investigated it would be found that both good speed
the Miner and its éditer are using city A Stratton, an old man employed in 
water without paying for . the city scavengering department, slip

ped and fell under the wheels of, his cart 
yesterday afternoon and died in the gen
eral hospital.

A strong committee has been formed 
to formulate a scheme for the mainten
ance, in connection with Women’s Medi- 

Selieved in lO Minutes by Dr. cal College, of a woman’s hospital for 
Agoew’s ©atarrhal Powder. Ontario, in which all operations shall be 

. ™ 'tt .. . . - performed by women surgeons and the
V- Jnh a n’ rT,!. resident physicians shall be women.
Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives strong tee- ______________
tlmony for and Is a firm believer in Dr. SOUTH SAANICH NOTES.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has tried _______
many kinds of remedies without avail. (Special Correspondence of the Times.)
“After using Dr. Agnew’s Osfctrrhal Pow- The new rectory of St. Stephen’s is
der I was benefited at once," are his approaching completion, 
words. It to a wonderful remedy and will ! The roof of St. Stephen’s has been re- 
relleve any form of head pain In ten min- paired. Mrs. W. Thompson supplied 
utes and eradicate catarrh. Sold by Dean the materials, and John Martindala exe- 

,& Htacoeks and Hall & Co.—16. cuted the work gratuitously. A new

voters whose confidence he has possessed 
for so many years are as strongly Lib
eral as ever, and that the Conservative 
party is still in a decadent state.

UNWISE UTTERANCES.
w

K?
We are afraid the partisan spirit 

aroused during the date .political contest 
in Great Britain has moved some of the 
more radical of the Liberal members to 
aay things that were

UNITED STATES AND BRITAIN. Inman’s
Ice-Breaker

and substantial fence is to be 
round the cemetery.

The South Saanich school children are 
rehearsing their parts in the Agricul
tural hall for the entertainment to be 
held in that bail on the 21st.

A surprise party was given at the 
Tanner Bros.’ on Thursday evening. 
When the guests arrived with fife and 
drum, the surprise was as complete as 
f“y that has overtaken the Boers, and 
the amiable young bachelors thought 
they were the victims of a delusion. The 
mystery being solved a pleasant evening 
was spent.

erected
The time moat surely come when thebetter left

come

Dominion Government to be Ask
ed to Subsidise Vessels for 

St Lawrence.

Principal George, of Montreal, to 
Visit the West-Railway 

Engineer Killed.

WANT A RAILROAD.

Petition to Dominion Government for 
Connection of Coast With Agricul

tural Districts.

■■ pro
vince by means of a bridge over the 
Fraser river at New Westminster, there
by giving them access to the markets of 
the province. The petitiorers believe 
that the construction of the railway and 
bridge will cause a large influx of popu
lation, and that a large area of lands 
will become developed ■ and productive. 
Attention is directed toward the fact 
that a petition is before the provincial 
government urging the construction and 
operation of a road to a point at least 
as Car as Chilliwack. The prayer of the 
petitioners is that a liberal subsidy be 
granted at the ensuing session to aid 
in the government construction of both 
railway and bridge. There is a blank 
space for names of petitioners and a 
clause just above privileging residents 
in other portions of the province than 
those mentioned, to endorse the petition. 
There are several copies at the clerk’s 
office.

ai

and fasteners and loi 
ed, and other neces 
connection executed. 
$35.50.

The doctor had 
have the eave troagl 
old splints repaired 
also to have new cri 
icg tubes repaired, 
the patients’ clothe: 
ments. Several ott 
wise authorized.

Owoing to the obj 
cooking in the adn 
the ventilator had 
struction. The coj 
ended the institution 
wall in the stairwa 
and the alteration 
head of the stairwa 
both ways, and the 
panel.

A statement of tl 
past three months, v 
follows: August,
$43.95; October, 
$81.18. 
last year the bills ' 
12; September, $6C 
November, 94.72.

Regarding the 
October, SO per c 
amount had been 
patients, who had 
special nurses. B 
at the death of Mr. 
the committee reel

illiams be appoit
The report was 

The first clause wai 
committee. The i 
ed, while the housi 
with the matter o] 
dow in the wall, ; 
clauses were

The loss

ing confronted by a hostile continent
from a humiliating retreat from the Mr. Marchand lifted Quebec from a con

dition which was almost bordering on 
bankruptcy and set her on the highway 
of prosperity. Annual deficits off alarm
ing extent were changed into .surpluses 
of small dimensions, but sufficient to 
show that the old province was more 
than paying its way. There are neither 
provincial nor Dominion leaders in the 
Conservative party in whom the people

Been conducted, 
acme of the opposition critics taking a

We are sorry to see

position which is not justified by chç, position which the latter country had 
evidence that has thus far been forth- taken as the knightly champion of the 
ecming, or by the character of the offi- downtrodden and the oppressed, aroused 
eers who have had command of‘;tiie * feeling of gratitude which induced the

Vain hope that that state of-feeling would 
be permanent and that the old misun
derstandings and tendencies to miscon
struction of motives had passed away 
forever. We in Canada were not de-

British forces, or by the reputation of 
the men whom the officers commanded. 
Never in the history of the world has 8 
war been more humanely conducted, but 
the fact must not be overlooked that 
while the earagerÿ of earlier times has 
Been entirely eliminated the character
istics of the bmtal trade remain essen
tially the same. When men go forth 
to kill and tbe lust of battle takes pos
session of them passions are let loose 
which are difficult to restrain, but when 
the strife ceased the Briton treated the 
Bo$r as a brother and all that it was 
possible to do for the alleviation of the 
sufferings of those stricken down in the 
conflict was done. > Kruger has made 
complaints about the treatment of 
women which have been proved to be 
absolutely without foundation and have 
proved to the world that the old gentle
men who thought he was “slim” enough 
to “do” the British diplomatically and 
martially is as mendacious as he is 
crafty. It has been urged that the 
burning of farm houses was proceeding 
to unnecessary extremes for the purpose 
»f effecting the reduction of the enemy. 
It must not be overlooked, however, that 
many of those steadings have been 
proved to be veritable arsenals—stations 
for the purpose of storing and from 
which were distributed the Boer supplies 
and ammunition and from which ..expedi
tions set forth to destroy railways and 
telegraph lines. In some cases informa
tion has been supplied by the women oc
cupying these farms which has resulted 
in the annihilation of small British forces 
without compunction and without mercy. 
Under such circumstances it sorely can- 
r,ot be contended that Lord Roberts has 
been unduly severe or that the new com
manding officer will not be fully justified 
ih following in his footsteps, Kitchener 
has been held to be a hard man, and it

IF THE LIVERceived by that fitful fever. We are 
aware of the nature of the fare put be
fore the youth of the republic in the 
public schools. As the twig is bent 
so is the bongih inclined. We have had 
the testimony of large-minded men in 
the United States to the effect that the 
history as taught there is a gross per
version of authenticated facts and we 
who see the newspapers of the republic 
daily know that they for the most part 
faithfully reflect, the feelings engender
ed in the minds of the writers in their 
early days. The flag incident in the 
senate yesterday was the natural re
sult of the teachings of the schools, no 
doubt in the case «f some of the mem
bers with the prejudices brought from 
the land of their origin adding to their 
unreasoning hatred of the Union Jack.

There is not a thoughtful man In either 
of the. countries chiefly concerned but 
will be pained at the position taken by 
the men who at present control the des
tinies of the United States and who

have any confidence, and it is not to be 
wondered at and is a matter of satisfac
tion to know that they are giving such 
emphatic testimony to the confidence 
which they have in the men who have 
managed their affairs so successfully. 
There is Manitoba, the Tories’ one source 
of consolation. It was captured by a 
fluke and on false pretences. Hugh 
John posed as a prohibitionist for the 
time being, but the result in Brandon 
showed that he was soon found ont, and 
he was promptly relegated to his proper 
place. Taking the country as a whole 
from the Great Lakes to the Pacifie, it 
is as strongly Liberal in sentiment as the

IS DERANGED
There Is Sallow Complexion, Fulness 

About the Stomach and Pains in 
the Shoulders and Back-Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills Act Promptly 
and Directly on the Liver.

JTWTf j.r T

For the

A sense of fulness and oppression 
about the stomach, a pale, sallow com
plexion and pain in the shoulders and 
back are among the first indications of 
a disordered liver. Then there comes in
digestion, wind on the stomach, head
ache, coated tongue, a bitter taste in the 
mouth, depression of spirits and des
pondency.

The bowels become iregular and con
stipation and looseness alternate. The 
bile left in the blood by an ihactive liver 
poisons the blood and causes liver spots, 
blotches and pimples.

The prescription from which Dr. 
Ohase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are prepared 
was perfected by the doctor in his im
mense practice, and has proven the great
est liver regulator ever discovered. It 
acts directly and promptly on the liver, 
making it active and vigorous as a filter
ing orgah. At the same time it regu
lates and tones up the kidneys and bowels 
and sets the whole filtering and excretory 
system in healthy working order.

In these days of experimenting with 
all sorts of new, untried remedies, ap
pliances and treatments it is a com- 

sfort and pleasure to know that you 
can turn 'to this prescription of Dr. 
A. W. Chase and find in it a safe and 
certain cure for the many dangerous 
and complicated disorders of the liver, 
kidneys and bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
't ey-Liver Pills, one Mil a dose, 25 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 

• Bates & Co., Toronto.

Thet
to make sermons

RHEUMATISM
As experience stands, the 

most promising way to treat an 
old settled rheumatism is: to 
set up the general health.

Whatever makes health, in 
other respects, is good for 
rheumatism.

We don’t say it will cure it. 
Sometimes it does; sometimes 
it don’t.

Your chance is better with 
Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil than with anything else now 
known.

By and by there will be a sure 
cure; it will make a big noise 
in the world when it comes

We’ll lend you a little to try If you like.
STOTT * ROWNE. Chembti. "i

have been endowed with ro much poWer 
for good or evil in the world. In Can
ada we have been taught in the school 
of experience what to expect, and while 
we feel just as deeply os the people at 
the central part of the Empire such ir
ruptions as occurred yesterday, we have 
learned to take them philosophically and 
to look for them periodically. It was 
only yesterday we read in àn American 
paper that Great Britain had a past 
and that that past taught that she was 
not to be trusted; that she had gone in
to South Aifriea intending to remain 
tbere; that she was ih China and would 
never go out, and much mere about 
Blgypt and India and other places. We 
are free to admit that things were done

appro 
The next matter 

to the question a' 
desirable that the 
answer telephone 
ike press irrespect 
n ag decided that i 
upon them to do | 
hours.

The chairman dii 
fact that the flagi 

Y Yby the Chemainus 
the water near Saj

COLDS, HEADACHE, 
CATARRH.

r, y^ed that tenders 
V ' yt to the grounds, 

kad offered to tow 
It was finally d 

matter to the gro 
Power to act. Thi 

The chairman m 
10 the hospital wet
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1800. „ 5
vernation with Mr. Wilson,. It had been 
suggested that the roof be raised and 
more stories added. Additional room vas 
necessary. He had spoken to Mr. Rat- 
tenbury on the subject, bat that gentle
man had said that the proposed wqrk 
would be impracticable.

Mr. Wilson pointed out that two years 
ago Lord Lister, the eminent physician 
who was visiting here, had said, in re
ply to a question from him, that this im
provement could be effected.

Mr. Lewis directed attention to the 
fact that the federated societies con
templated the erection of a ward at the 
hospital with 15 or 18 beds. This would 
be an excellent adjunct. More accom
modation was necessary, and he advised 
that money be raised, and a definite plan 
be laid before the legislature at the next 
session. The question was finally re
ferred to the house committee.

Mr. Lewis inquired how it was that 
the president of the board was at pres
ent receiving treatment in St. Joseph’s 
hospital. He thought more loyalty to 
his institution should have been evinced 
by this official. It was pointed out that 
owing to the crowded state of the hos
pital, Mr. Helmcken was unable to gain

3S®SAWMILL IMPte™. STRUCK DOWN.In Regular The Annual the nutritive properties are not extract*# 
from food, the blood becomes poor, the 
body lacks adequate nourishment sad 
the flesh “falls away.” The

Slain in the Hour of Success. STür.X'C»'1
organ which has been longest starved. 
Thus as starvation muses weakness, 
when the nutrition falls short of the 
needs of the body we may look for the 
expression of that weakness in come 
organ—lungs, liver, heart, kidneys, or 
any other vital organ of the body. When 
the diseased stomach is cured by Dr. 
Bierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the» 
the diseases of other organs which orig
inated in the disease of the stomach are 
cured also.

Session Cl Hast ta Be Belarged aat Equipped 
Per Dcvelepmeat el Butera Lasker 

Trade.
ReportI Aniseed will (tve 

bottle will nasally 
cold*.
the Ingredient* of

The Indian who trailed the hunter sil
ently and Secretly through the woods, 
often played with his victim aa a cat 
plays with a mouse. Just in the moment 
of the hunter’s success, the blow fell; 
silent, sudden, swift 

There are certain forms of disease 
which seem inhumanly malevolent. 
Like the Indian they seem to play with 
the victim, until some day when he has 
reached the height of success and is 
thinking to “take life easy," disease 
Strikes him down, perhaps never to rise 
again, or mayhap to drag out the re
mainder of existence In physical pain 
and privation. '

The best example at such a malevolent

Of the Board of Trade Has Just 
Been Published- Various 

Features.

Board of Directors of the Jubilee 
Hospital Met Last 

Evening.

Further improvements to the lumber 
mill at Chemainus are contemplated so 
that next year the management will not 
only be able to cater to foreign trade, 
but to compete with the markets of the 
Bast in the handling of shingles and all 
kinds of dressed lumber, a business made 
possible by the establishment of direct 
tail pommnnication between the Main
land and Island. It is proposed to erect 
three large kilns with a capacity for 
20,000 feet of lrjnbe% and in the spring 
to construct three large warehouses each 
60x120 feet, all these conveniences being

Ivi 25c. .

Supplementary Illustrated Des
cription of Victoria Occupies 

Considerable Portion.

Business Transacted Was Princi
pally of Routine Character 

-Reports.

«MENT STREET, 
STREET.

What People Say.
“Your ‘Golden Medical Discovery* 

and Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have 
been of great benefit, to me,” writes 
(Prof.) Pleasant A. Oliver, of Viola, Ful
ton Oo., Ark. “Before I used the above 

mentioned remedies my 
gggiivai sleep was not sound;

digestion bad; a coo- 
tinual feeling of misery. 
I now feel like a new 

l&gË£ÉL\ man.”
‘'h “j have been taking

your medicines,” writes 
Mrs. W. M_ Bowers, of 
Lynch, Boyd Co., Neb., 
“and I can’t say en
ough in their praise. 
They have helped me 

V more than all out doe-
7 tors have helped me in 

two years’ doctoring. 
1 spent dollars upon 
dollars for my lungs 
and received no benefit 
from the medicine l 
took, until a lady 
friend advised me to 
write to Di. Pierce. I 
did so, took his kind 
advice, and am now so 
well as to be able to 
do my own work. I 
also took the ‘Golden 
Medical Discoverery’ 

X Ijand the ‘Pellets’ six 
Kit month for liver disease 

and indigestion, as the 
kind doctor advised. I 
know that they reached 
the case, as they have 
helped me so.”

“I have taken 
medicine

The twenty-first annual report of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade has 
just been issued, the complete edition 

necessary in connection with the con- consisting of 4,000 copies. The report 
temple ted departure in the business.

The shingle and planing mill plants yesterday, and the secretary requests 
will be of a large capacity, and equipped that those who do not receive copies com- 
with the most modern machinery, 
make way for the new improvements 
many of the old stores, stables and othor

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of directors of the Provincial 

f Koyal Jubilee hospital was held lastAND
evening in the board Ot trade rooms,
Joshua Davies presiding in the absence 
of the president, H. D. Helmcken, who 
is ill, and the vice-president, 0. A. Hol
land, who is away. There were presid
ent Joshua Davies, Thos. Shotbolt, Alex.
Wilson, I. Braverman, R. L. Drury, E. admittance.
A. Lewis, B. Gordon, R. 8. Day, Sec
retary Elworthy and Dr. Hasell.

After the customary formalities, a 
communication was read from the 
Daughters of Pity, offering to conduct 
the usual Christmas tree and seasonable 
festivities at the hospital this year. They 
recommended that the treat be held on 
the evening of the 22nd. Referred to 
the house committee with power to act.

The matron reported the receipt of the 
following donations from the Women’s 
Auxiliary: 6 pair blankets, 4 dozen 
tumblers, 3 dozen small jugs, 32 sugar
bowls, 18 flannelette night shirts, 5 cot- not desirable that he should use the 
ton night shirts, 6 pneumonia jackets, 18 name of the hospital to assist him in 
pillow slips, 7 glass towels, 7 dressing bolstering up his business, i This was 
jackets. 2 dressing gowns, 8 table cov- generally approved by the board, and the 
ers and 6 tray covers. Old cotton and matter dropped.
linen were received from Miss Drake and Muring the illness of the president and 
Mrs. Potts. Received, and the donors tee absence of the vice-president, Joshua 
will be thanked. t JSavies was appointed to act as chief

The doctor reported the number of executive. It was decided that the
patients admitted during November to salaries of the hospital staff for Decem-
have been 57; number of patients treat- ber shall be paid in advance in consider
ed, 103; total days’ stay, 1,554; daily ation of the Christmas season, 
average number of patients, 49 1-6; daily One of the board reported that the In
cost per diem, $1.57. Received and dian department had removed a young 
filed. Indian patient, two years of age, from

The finance committee reported the the Jubilee hospital to the St. Joseph’s, 
payment of salaries for November The reason Was that thp cost would be 
amounting to $710.24. They also re- somewhat less for treatment at the lat-
commended the payment of accounts for 1er institution. The child had been at the
the same month, $1,737.66. Received Jubilee hospital for ten weeks, its ail- 
and adopted. ments consisting of a crippled limb.

The steward, Robt. Jenkinson, report- After some further discussion of 
ed that supplies were being delivered in informal character the board adjourned, 
good order, and were giving satisfaction.
Henry Ruckle, of Salt Spring Island, 
generously donated 6 boxes of apples 
and 6 sacks of potatoes. In regard to 
the piggery, the steward reported that 
he had received a cheque of $79.72, 
which had been handed to the secretary.
Enclosed with the report was a state
ment of the condition of the finances in 
connection with the adjunct, showing 
that the profit to the institution was 
$62.72. Received and filed, and Henry 
Ruckle will be thanked.

A bill was read from the British Col
umbia Funeral Furnishing Company for 
the amount entailed in the burial of Mr.
Oakden, a former clerk of the hospital.
This occasioned considerable discussion, 
and it was finally decided to refer the 
mafter to the finance committee.

The house committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Day, Gordon, Lewis and Crimp, 
reported that plans and a report prepared 
by Mr. Rattenbury for improved sanitary 
accommodation had been submitted, and 
were referred to the doctor and matron 
for consideration, and that a drain from 
the area in the west side of the admin- The initial stage of H. M. S, Condor's 
istrative block had been repaired, also voyage to this station has been rough 
that several other improvements in this and unpleasant. After a somewhat
costU$12.50Were affeCted' The W°rk stormy Parage she arrived at Madiera

The enamelled portable bath had ar- “ November 20th. having sailed from
rived, and was in the hospital. The Portsmouth on the 13th. On clearing
doors and windows had been examined. the *sle of Wight she found a fresh
and fasteners and locks had been repair- breeze blowing from northwest, with a 
ed, and other necessary works in this lumpy sea, end the next day the ship 
connection executed. The cost was pitched and rolled so much that nearly 
$35.50. everyone fore and aft frit a bit “piano.”

The doctor had been authorized to The decks wanted caulking before 
have the eave troughs cleaned, to have leaving Chatham, but as this was not 
old splints repaired and new ones made; done they leaked over meeadeck land 
also to hare new cradles and the speak- cabins to such an extent that there waa 
icg tubes repaired. Also to subdivide hardly a place below where water could 
the patients’ clothes closets compart- ®°t be seen dripping through. Several 
ments. Several other details were like- oî the cabins were washed out with 
wise authorized. water which leaked through the ham-

Owoing to the objectionable smell of “<*k nettings. On the evening ot the 
cooking in the administrative building, 1Bt“> when Retting out of the bay, the 
the ventilator had been cleared of ob- vessd was nearly run down by a large 
struction. The committee also recoin- Passenger steamer, which, after overtak-
mded the institution of a window in the *ng heur’ prOC<fd(^ , to *,Cr0? 5*1 
wall iu the stairway to the basement, hews before she had sufficiently headed
and the alteration of the door at the theJ,?ndor- HoweJer/ 
head of the stairway, to make it swing îf
both,ways, and the insertion of a glass *?£**&’*£$'Zy be

patttr^th1 the
T h!’ 8U0mi™u as the table they had a somewhat similar

»,s Augn8t> $24387; September, appearance to a suit ot clothes, built tor
October, $64.87; November a very fat, short man, being worti by a 

p-lS- For the corresponding months teU thin man, whereby there was not 
ast year the bills were: August, $68,- gafficient at the ‘ends,’ and a considér
er1 September, $60.16; October, $82.24; able overhanging amidships—in point of 
" “'"ember, 94.72. * ' fact, they were about three inches too

Regarding the extra nursing in short, and overlapped some four inches 
October, 80 per cent, of the total on either side,” says a correspondent 
amount had been collected from the aboard. “Another fitting placed in a 
patients, who had the benefit of the somewhat unusual locality is the Chrono- 
Tceial nurses. Regret was expressed meter box, which is fixed immediately 
at the death of Mr. Oakden, a clerk, and under the fire main in the steerage.
1 committee recommended that Mr. “On our arrival at Madeira we found 
" !|iams be appointed his successor. the Calliope in port. We sail on the 
, report was considered seriatim. 22nd for Las Palmas, our next port of 

1 hrst clause was referred to the house call.” ,
' ■ nuttee. The next six were approv- H. M. S. Phaeton returned to Esqui- 

while the house committee will deal malt yesterday and will, it is said, be 
" n the matter of constructing a win- leaving for the south on Tuesday. _H. 

in the wall, etc., etc. The other M. S. Hyacinthe, which served a number 
were approved. of commissions on this station, has been

I !>< next matter to come up referred ! refitted with new boilers. She ^5® 7e*
- ± queSti°n 88 t0 Wh€ther * Wa* ' monulh ,ahndd her machtoery haTbeeh founti

! to work satisfactorily, 
j Rear-Admiral Beaumont’s personal ef
fects will be shipped on R. M. S. Warn- 
moo, leaving for Sydney this evening. A 
number of his staff will also be leaving 
on the same ship, including his secretary, 
H. H. Share, Lieut B. A- Pratt-Barlow, 

. . . E. H. McA. Dyer, W. J. Killpatrick and
was lying ip Arthur R Addy. Fleet Captain T. P. 

P ■ , ... He . Walker, R.N., has decided to make the
that tenders be called for carting tpij, via the gneZi visiting friends in Eng- 

, ,lle grounds. Several boat owners land en route. Accompanied by Mrs. 
"ffered to tow it around to Oak Bay. talker and son he will start on the trip

II "as finally decided to refer the east to-night.
,I['1 :,,,r to the grounds committee, with \v. Gillis is another member of the 
I'iwit to act. The pole is 165 feet long, navy leaving for England. He is going 

1 l:i' chairman mentioned that 62 beds home to fill an appointment on a train- 
- ’he hospital were occupied, and In con- ; fog "ship. ' -

was mailed to the members of the board
V

Qons To mnnlcate with him. The entire edition 
has been requisitioned.

In connection with this report there is 
buildings will be removed, and room will j an excellent illustrated supplementary 
be made for increased wharfage accom-1 description of Victoria containing the ad- 
modation, a ship being especially required , vantages offered by the city from com- 
for the barge on which the loaded cars mertial, residential and tourist stand- 
are to be transported to the Mainland, points. There are about a score of 
A railway spur connecting the E. & N. pages, brief reference being made at the 
railway with the mill will also be built, beginning to the early history of the 
the cost of all improvements involving city. Every potentiality of Victoria is 
an expenditure of $100,000 or more. At exploited, and the unparalleled situation,

' residential, sporting and scenic facilities, 
are placed succinctly and convincingly be
fore the reader. There is an excellent 
photograph of the city council on the 
first page, and a small reproduction of 
the pioneer steamship Beaver on the suc
ceeding one. The old- Bastion, Victoria 
Fort, is also reproduced, and in fact 
every page contains reproductions of the 
principal public buildings, schools, resi
dences, etc., etc., while such resorts as 
the Gorge, the park and innumerable 
other beauty spots in the vicinity of this 
city, are vividly shown.

In the report proper reference is made 
to tho great strides in mining of the 
province, a table being given of the pro
duction of each year of the last decade. 
The production for 1899 was $12,356,- 
555; the preceding year, $10,906,861, and 
the year previous to that, $10,455,268, 
while in 1880 it was but $2,608,803. The 
increase of 13 1-6 per cent, during 1899 
compared with the previous year Is due 
to the large output of gold (placers and 
lode), copper ind coal. The output of 
silver and lead shows a slight falling 
off, due principally to the closing down 
of galena mines in the Slocan district, 
consequent upon the failure of the mine 
owners and miners to agree on average 
schedule. Attention is then devoted to 
the mining conditions in each district. 
As répartis Vancouver Island, consider
able is mentioned about the Mount Sicker 
mines. The Lenora is first referred to, 
and it is shown that at the time that the 
report was 'submitted the develop
ment consisted of a tunnel over 500 feet, 
while there were 400 feet of crosscut, 
drifts and upraises. The shaft was 
down 200 feet, with a crosscut at the 
bottom, 150 feet. The mine gives em
ployment to 80 men. The output is 50 
tons lier day; and could be greatly in
creased if better means of communica
tion to the railway existed. The ore, 
which contains gold, silver and copper, 
is easily mined in consequence of the 
country rock being very soft. It is being 
treated at the Texada smelter.

Reference is also made to the organiza
tion of a company with $100,000 sub
scribed for developing the Tyee property 
adjoining on the north, also another 
company for developing the same vein 
on the -south. There are other excellent 
prospects nearer Victoria, 200 tons of 
ore having been taken from the Ralph 
claim, -distant about ten miles from Vic
toria, averaging 15 per cent, copper, with 
gold and silver.

Development work has also been ef
fected on claims in the San Juan val
ley, west of Victoria. Mining on the 
Mainland coast and Texada is also dealt 
with.

In regard to coal, it is pointed out that 
in 1899 the Vancouver Island collieries 
gave employment to 3,317 hands, and the 
Crow’s Nest collieries 371 additional, 
and the total output of 1,306,324 tons 
was the largest on record.

Regarding the other industries, the re
port contains a statement of the sal
mon pack for 1899, showing the total 
number of cases to have been 732,437 
Shipments to Australia—41,518 cases— 
were forger than in any previous year. 
The sealing .catch for 1800, as shown by 
the report, was larger than in either of 
the two previous years. 26 schooners be
ing engaged, and 35,471 skins being se
cured.

The lumber industry showed steady 
• growth, the total cuts befog 161,000,468 
feet, exclusive of lumber cut on Domin
ion and the E. & Çî. railway lands.

Agriculture is also mentioned, consid
erable information being furnished by 
Hôn. Jï D. Prentice, minister of agricul
ture, in which it is shown that agricul
ture stands fourth among the resources 
of the province.

The increasing importance of the sub
ject of forestry is dealt with, while the 
institution of the wood pulp industry is 
advocated. Other industries are favort 
ed, such as a wool factory, a glove and 
mitt factors, and cold storage in the in
terior for sheep farming.

The operation of the telegraph line 
from the head- of Lynn Canal to Daw
son is referred-to, and ocean trade, navi
gation, Alaska boundary and'trade and 
commerce receive attention.

The following collections have been 
made in British Columbia during the 
twelve months ending June for Dominion 
customs and inland revenue:
Victoria and Bennett ..Duty $1,203,731 88

911,811 07 
188,198 85 
164,835 11 
135,659 80 
88,108 78 
29,400 50

T
iu,

#makers b The chairman drew attention to an ad
vertisement in the press, in which the 
local agent of the Federal Life Assur
ance Company of Canada announced 
that 20 per cent, of all premiums paid 
on new business written through hitfi 
during December in Victoria would be 
given as a Christmas gift to the Jubilee 
hospital.

In this connection Mr. Davies stated 
he hod interviewed the agent, and inform
ed him that propositions of this sort had 
to /eceive the consideration of the beard 
of directors. Furthermore that it was

àws« re \A
» riillI, B.C.

J*present the operating company are estab
lishing an engine plant of a size suffi
ciently large to meet all prospective re
quirements.

By carrying out their proposed pro
gramme the Chemainus Mill company 
will be inaugurating an entiuply new 
phase to the lumber business of the Is
land, and a line of trade of great poten
tialities.
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Socialism
7T#Aft*An Interesting Treatment of the 

Subject by Rev. R. S.
Rowe.

V* your 
with the 

greatest satisfaction,” writes Mrs. Geo 
Rien], of Lockport Station, Westmore
land Co., Pa., “and can honestly say Dr, 
Pierce’s Golden Medican Discovery bias 
cured me of a pain in my right lung 
tha<t the best doctors could not help. My 
appetite and digestion have improved so 
that I can eat anything at all, and I 
feel better than I have for years. My 
pain is all gone and I feel like 
person.”

T am glad to tastifiy to the benefits 
derived from Dr. Pierces Golden Med
ical Discovery,” writes Miss Mary Belle 
Summerten, of San Diego, Duval Go., 
Texas. “I was troubled with very fre
quent headaches, often accompanied by 
severe vomiting; bowels were irregular 
and my stomach and liver seemed con
tinually out of order. Often I could 
eat almost nothing, and sometimes abso
lutely nothing, for twenty-four hours at 
a time. I was entirely unfit for work, 
and my whole system seemed so run
down that I feared a severe sick spell, 
and was very much discouraged. I was 
advised to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery and did so with such sat
isfactory results that before finishing the 
third bottle I felt perfectly able to un
dertake the duties attending public 
school life, and contracted to do so.”

disease is found in dyspepsia and allied 
forms of “stomach trouble.” Not long 
ago the newspapers were calling atten
tion to, one of the righest men of the age 
working in his garden like a common 
laborer for his health’s sake and for the 
same cause living abstemiously on a diet 
which a laborer would despise. There’s 
a conspicuous example of the class of 
people whose success seems almost fail
ure. But how many people are struck 
down fatally in the hours of success, 
no man can absolutely say. Stomach 
“failure” means heart failure, the fail
ure df kidneys, ; liver, lungs and any 
other organ, inasmuch as each and every 
organ of the body is dependent on the 
stomach for its nutrition and therefore 
for its vitality. For this reason no vital 
statistics can ever give the number of 
those who fall yictims to disease of the 
stomach and thé other organs of diges
tion and nutrition, because the cause of 
their decease is charged to other organs 
diseased through the stomach.

What’s the Matter With You?

Is it “weak”- lungs, “weak” heart, 
kidney “trouble,” liver “trouble” or dis
ease of any other organ? You will find 
that in general, if you trace the disease 
back it originates in a diseased condition 
of the stomach and its allied organs of 
digestion and nutrition. The best proof 
of this is that diseases of heart, liver, 
lungs, kidneys,' etc., are constantly being 
cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery which is primarily and chiefly 
a medicine for th^ cure of diseases of the 
stomach and of the blood. The body 
and all its organs are sustained by food, 
properly digested and assimilated, which 
when converted into blood forms the 
nutrition by which physical life is re
newed day by day, and meal by meal. 
But when the stomach and other organs 
of digestion and nutrition are diseased,

M

The Speaker Points Out Defects 
in the Present Social 

System.
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lertainment to be Two sons of John Jones, an Elkhorn 
farmer, lost their way on tike prairie on 
Thursday. The younger brother 
found dead when assistance arrived yes
terday.
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Tn anticipation of an interesting treat
ment of the theme announced as the sub
ject of the Rev. E. S. Rowe’s lecture 
last night, a large audience gathered in 
the hall in the A. O .U. W1. building last 
evening. The chair was occupied by 
Hon. Abraham Smith, United States con
sul. The speaker’s remarks were of par
ticular interest owing to the fact that 
the theme is one of which he has made 
a study, and that a few years ago he 
carried a resolution through the Toronto 
conference expressing the sympathy of 
that body with the men in the G. T. R. 
workmen's strike, which was then in 
progress. ; , ,

The speaker was introduced in a few 
brief remarks by the chairman, and be
gan by defining Christian sovialism. It 
was, he said, expressive of the functions 
and fruits of religion as applied to social 
life, and it might -also be set down as a 
principle of social reform. He discussed 
the subject from the side of the econ
omical, and from the standpoint of the 
Christian teacher. Their theory, in ol
der to be practicable, 
idea of Christianization of men and so
ciety. Christian socialism holds the view 
that the Kingdom of Christ on earth will 
be a socialistic formation or organiza
tion. He reached this conclusion as fol
lows: The Kingdom 
founded on the principle of self-sacrifice, 
and this, he contended, will make impos
sible unrestrained industrial competition, 
which will give place to co-operation, 
and this, in its fullest development will 
involve common ownership of natural 
opportunities and implements of produc
tion. Whatever its form its spirit must 
be Christian. He looks for a different 
order of society and seek* to obtain it 
by Christian methods. That tha present 
is better than the past, and that the fu
ture will be better than the present; that 
the world's affairs will be so ordered as 
to make the gifts of nature available on 
equitable terms to all! that is to say, to 
so distribute them as to give the other 
man a fair opportunity to make the best 
of himself. This was the ideal of the 
Christian socialist.

After pointing out the fact that pre
sent eruditions did not do this, inasmuch 
as industrial progress had been attended 
by influences which narrowed the sphere 
of the workingman and reduced his 
economic value, he asked whether such 
results were inseparable from progress Y 
There were those who held that they 
were incidental results of the operation 
of a system which was otherwise bene
ficial; that these results arose from in
dustrial peculiarities and not from the 
system. The second class, since it af
fects men injuriously, condemn the sys
tem, which they hold is alone responsible. 
The third class believes that the results 
are not inseparable from progress, that 
they are due to individual peculiarities 
exaggerated in their effect by a defective 
social system; that a1 remedy is avail
able; and that such includes the changing 
of the character of men and thé asso
ciating of them in a social order of jus
tice. Christian socialists look for these 
evil results which accompany industrial 
development on the ground that the 
tire has been wrong, inasmuch as a love 
of wealth rather than love of men has 
been the incentive, lhese methods have 
been inhuman, since profits have been se
cured at the cost of human comfort. 
The aim has been materialistic to pro
duce wealth as an end rather than as a 
means to an end, which of course would 
be for human good.

THE BEST PLASTER.

A piece of flannel dampened with Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm and bound to the af
fected parts Is superior to any plaster. 
When troubled with lame back or pains in 
the side or chest, give it a trial and you 
are certain to be more than pleased with 
the prompt relief which It affords. Pain 
Balm also cures rheumatism. One applica
tion gives relief. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.
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An Interesting Account of Initial 
Stage of Condor’s Voyage 

to This Coast.

Hyacinthe Refitted-Phaeton Pro
ceeds South Next Week- 

Officers For Australia. A Valuable Medical Work, Containing 
More Than One Thousand Pages 

Free.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, containing over one thousand 
large pages and more than 700 illustra
tions, soine Of them lithographed in 
colors, is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 one-oent stamps for the cloth-bound 
volume, or only 21 stamps for the book 
in paper covers. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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INSPECTING DAIRIES. •

Provincial Officer Conducting an Investi
gation Into Complaints Made of 

. Unclean Milk.

J. Gibbins, M. R. C. V. S.. provincial 
veterinary inspector, is in the city on 
official business. He is making an in
vestigation into the complaints made of 
unclean milk, and with this object in 
view has been making a personal inspec
tion of the different dairies. In a num
ber of instances he has found just 
grounds for complaint, not in the matter 
of the cleanliness of the stables, although 
an. important essential, but in regard to 
the milking operations. He found, par
ticularly where Japanese were employed, 
that the teats and udder of the cww had 
not been wiped before milking was com
menced, and that as a result of this care
lessness the complaints had beep made. 
In all stables he has visited he has given 
strict instructions that cleanly habits 
must be at once adopted, and threatens 
to take proceedings in future against any 
whom he finds not complying with the 
law.

The department of agriculture is about 
to enact strict legislation on this matter, 
and ât is understood that at the next 
meeting of the Farmers’ Institute the 
advisability of appointing a milk inspec
tor will be discussed. 1 ,

FRASER RIVER DANNERS

Decide to Form Association on Lines of 
One Which Existed During Past 

Summer.

Vancouver, Dec. 15.—The Association 
of Fraser River Cannerymen to ensure 
a uniform pack and price and a standard 
scale of payment to fishermen will be in 
operation next season on the same basis 
as the organization of 1900. 
tuai agreement among the cannera 
dissolved two months ago through the 
expiration of the time limit, and repeat
ed conferences of earners failed to ef
fect a renewal of the agreement, There 
seemed to be no probability of agreement 
end cannerymen were afraid that next 
season’s operations would be conducted 
by individual contracts and with profit
less rivalry. ,

At a meeting of oanners field to-day* 
however, a resolution waa unanimously 
adopted for the formation of a new as

sociation, with a mutual agreement and 
penalties on the same lines as the or
ganization of the past summer.

PETITION FILED.

Protest Entered Against Messrs. Prior 
and Earle’s Election.

This morning a petition was filed with 
the registrar by Gordon Hunter and H. 
Mackenzie Cleland, acting for the peti
tioners, against the return of Messrs. 
Prior and Earle for the city.

The names affixed to the petition ar» 
those of Andrew Fairfull, Thomas Dunn 
and Marcus Phipps. The petition sets 
forth that the successful candidates were 
guilty of both personal bribery and cor
ruption as well as through agents.

Accompanying the petition was a de
posit of $2,000 as required by law.

It is possible that active proceedings 
will not be reached before the Commons 
meets.
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•r even mere Se yeu

rlni|ile that the nurses be expected to 
'/■'"'T telephone interrogations from 

■ " [ less irrespective of the time.
" - decided that it was not incumbent 
M ii them to do so at unreasonable

Ftogel, Bamee Co., N. D., March 19,1898. 8
Dear Sirs:—I here used your KendslVsSpavin Core and # 

think ft » good Liniment I have cured » Spavin on my beet 2 
I mere, and I wouldnottake $126 for her, which I offered for $750 

i ; before. I will be pleeeed to have your book end receipts for <
ri

Dear Sire Enclosed please find * two^ent stamp for your 
vahaMw Hwbr Book. I had one bet it la lost 1 have used

Ji « ». vsk - r» .MgsH. J-jSÿ»
It i> *n absolutely reliable remedy for '
ai.la.CarW. KlirMni.iU, Remove, the bunch end 

s*v •**■*. *▼-* as * liniment

■wee,” tbe book free, or eddreee
, i*.a. j.raakuj. co., enobbum fails, vt.
ietMHtHeitcettMeiMeHtcMtut*HSl

$2,721,745 99
The mu-Vancouver (all outporta In B.C. 

except Vancouver Is.) Inland
Rev..........................................

Victoria (Vancouver Is. only) 
Inland Rev...................................

v was
with 1 lu' chairman directed attention to the 

f ' t that the flagpole, kindly presented 
' ih- Chemainus mills

■ "ater near Sayward’s mill.

. 323,489 25

182,954 83
Hi,

$3,228,187 07
The report is signed by W. A. Ward, 

president; L. G. McQuade, vice-president; 
F. Biworthy, secretary.

There is also a separate bound edition 
of the Victoria descriptive supplement, 
the issue of which edition will consist ’of 
16,000 copies.
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^ ja^8t°°MKnUSat02 pm 
oth eft WDtnrjrt lWfl, at 2 p.m.

morrow. Altogether $545 was eeHhcted 
in fines in the coortthis mominr

(From Monday’s Daily.) : —It is altogether probable that the
f-Jk dispatch from Ottawa announces next council will be called upon to cou- 

that Pte. atefcbings, of Victoria, is among sider seriously the question of enlarging 
those Seturtdng with Col. Otter from the accommodation of the prisoner’s

quarters at the police station^ This 
work in time will be absolutely neces
sary, as it would not require a very large 
number of culprits to tax the present ac
commodation to the utmost. It has been 
suggested thatf a large annex be con
structed for the institution of what is 
known in the greater cities as “bum
mer” cells. In this there is room for as 
many as a score of law contravenero, and 
it could be utilized for drunks and other 
minor offenders pending their hearing in 
the police court.

—The remains of the' late Mrs. Eliza 
Casse were laid at rest yesterday after
noon. The funeral took place from the 
family residence, psquimalt, at 2.30 
o’clock. The religious services were con
ducted by Rev. J. F. Vichert, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Hicks, both at the house and 
grave. The choir of the Calvary Bap
tist church was in attendance, and rend
ered some sacred selections at the resi
dence. A large number of friends were 
present at the funeral, and there Were 
many beautiful floral emblems. The 
following acted as pall-bearers: H. 
Withycombe, S. Campion, W. Wrigle*- 
worth, W. Russell, J. Strachan, J. 
Andrews. X

FEDERATED SOCIETIES.

Rally Held Yesterday Afternoon in the 
A, O. U. W. Hall.

urday,theher over the head with a bottle, 
latter was one of those Who helped to 
swell the city funds through the medium 
of the police court this morning. Her in
juries are very painful and required the*; 
attendance of a physician. Constable J. 
Wood and Special Constable Harper also 
gathered in a drunk on Johnson street 
who was too inebriated to give his 
name at' the station.

—o—
—Mrs. John Parker, a pioneer of this 

city, died last evening. Deceased was 
about 68 years of age, and had been ill 
about six weeks. She was a native of 
Erith, Kent, and came to Victoria in 
1853 with her husband, who was in the 
employ of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
at that time. Mr. Parker and ten chil
dren survive her—six daughters, Mrs. 
Ball, of Rocky Point, Mrs. A. Lindsay, 
Mrs. W. Walker, Mrs. G. Walker, Mrs. 
J. Stuart, Mrs. Grogan; and four sons, 
John, Albert, William and Henry. Her 
eldest daughter bears the distinction of 
being the second white child bdrn on the 
Island. The funeral will take pince on 

? Monday afternoon next.
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

i —The funeral of the late Mrs. Parker 
will take place from 57 Kane street on 
Monday afternoon at 2.15 o'clock, and 
from the Reformed Episcopal church a 
quarter of an hour later.

—o—
_The remains of thé late Mrs. Edmond

Lince were laid at rest this afternoon. 
The services Were conducted by the Rev. 
Dr. Wilson.
poll-bearers: H I
Thompson, Walter, Noble and Grayson.

and three of the sailors had lost their 
kj63’ Two r df them were blown from 
the yard arm into thé Sea and one fell 

alo“ ?“d was instantly killed The 
Jawtley Hall was such a wreck that the 
owners decided to sell her. The Cvew 
wanted to get home, so five of them 
shipped on the Frenchman. Since the 
Mfetley Hall disaster was reported u„ - 
bark Auldgerth has been to Montevideo I 
and taken aboard her cargo.

The Labor Gazette contains this month I 
the following fair wage schedule for I 
work on the hydraulic dredge to be built I 
on the coast at the contract price of I 
$91,515: Foreman ship carpenters. 1M>r I 
day, $5; ship carpenters, per day of 8 I 
hours, $4; chulkers, per day of 8 hours I 
$4; joiners, per day of 8 hours, $3: paint- I 
era, per day of 9 hours, $3; foreman en- I 
gineer,, day of 10 hours, $3.50; station- I 
ary engineer, per day of 10 hours, $3-1 
fireman, day of 10 hours, $3; machin 11 
ists, day of 10 hours, $3; fitters, day ,,r I 
10 hours, $3; plumbers, day of 10 hours, I 
$3; tinsmiths, day of 10 hours, $2.50; I . 
boilermakers, day of ,10 hours, $3; Mack- I ' 
smiths, day of 1<3 hours, $2.50; machin- ll 
ists’ helpers, -day of-10 hours. $2.25; I 
laborers, day of 10 hours, $2.25; team- I 
sters, double, 10 hours, $4.50; teamsters, I 
single, 10'■hours, $3.50; timekeepers, day I 
of 10 hours, $2.25.

Captain Bomser, of the stern-wheeler I 
Monte Christo, which has been operated I 
on the Skeena river during the past sea- I 
son, is in the city on business in eonneo I 
tion with the securing of a new vessel I 
for the route, and, it is understood, with I 
the intention of having one built for the I 
purpose in this city. The Monte Chris- I 
to so damaged herself on her last trip I 
down the river that a new hull is re- I 
quired and info this the old machine: y ■ 
will be transferred. She has been the I 
most successful steamer that has ever I 

the Skeena, her exceedingly I 
light draught enabling her to make the I 
trip to Hazelton when all other steamers I 
would be compelled to tie up.

Steamer Willapa, which arrived from I 
the North this morning, passed the 1 
steamer Victorian on her way to Alaska I 
off the Copper river. She was on her ■ 
first trip in the northern sendee, and I 

steaming along at a rapid rate.

The the

V
A?A meeting of the Federated Societies 

was held yesterday in the A. O. U. W. 
hall to receive the reports for the yèar. 
There was a fair attendance, the number 
present being more limited than would 
have been the ease had it not been for 

-the inclemency of the weather.
The chair was occupied by President 

W. H. Price, and an opening address 
was delivered, by Rev.. W. D. Barber, in 
which he referred to the work being 
done by the. societies.

Reports were submitted from the 
board, from the secretary and president. 
The general report dealt with a number 
of matters which have engaged the at
tention of the Federated Societies for 
the past year, including the matter of, 
ledge doctors and the proposed addition 
tc the Jubilee hospital.

A long debate ensued on the section 
relating to the hospital, the general sen
timent being strongly in favor if the step, 
although the details in connection with 
the matter evoked some very divergent 
views. Thé debate on this subject was 
so prolonged that there was not time to 
take up any of the other matters men
tioned in the report.

The scheme was endorsed by the meet
ing, and referred oack to the different 
lodges to ascertain how many members 
were willing to contribute to it, this in
formation being necessary for the board 
to deal intelligently with the matter in 
their negotiations with the hospital 
board.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to the Federated Board for their earn
est and successful labors during the 
year.

No report was submitted from the sur
geons of the board, owing to the work 
having been carried on by three physi 
cians. Henceforth, however, the senior 
physician, - Dr. Ernest Hall, will report 
for the lodge surgeons.

Rev. Dr. Wilson delivered a short ad
dress at the close of the proceedings.

j South Africa. £
7/.—The meeting of the board of police 

commissioners for North Victoria, which 
was held at Sidney on Saturday, was 
presided-over by Provincial Police Offi
cer S. Hoskins, and Commissioners J. 
R. Armstrong, of Saanich; Arthur Wells, 
of Salt Spring Island, and Washington 
Grimmer. . Applications for the renewal 
of the licensee of the Sidney, North 
Saanich and Point Comfort hotels were 
granted. Regarding the application of 
W. M. Robson, of the Mayne Island 
house, opposition was given by W. T. 
Colli neon and Canon Padden, while Geo. 
E. Powell appeared for the applicant. Af- 

discussion the matter was al-

o
(From Friday’s Dally.)

—At the Manse, Fort street, on the 
16th inst., Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated 
the marriage of Henry Kirk Sheldon 
and Rose Anna Murray, both of Everett, 
Washington.

—The Esqnimalt & Nanajmo railway 
are giving special rates during the Christ
mas holidays from aU stations on the 
line available for going journey Decem
ber 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th, retaining 
not later than December 26th.

—The old-established busifiess of T- 
H. Storey, on Johnson street, has been 
acquired by F. Brooks. Thlf^ establish
ment has been thoroughly re-fitted .and 
made up-to-date, the new proprietor hav
ing imported a complete new stock of 
furnishings from the East. The new 
management has had considerable ex
perience in the Blast, and is well quali
fied to make a success of the business. 

•—— &
—As the result of the term’s work and 

the examinations just held, the following 
boys have been promoted in the different 
forms by the headmaster, Mr. J. W. 
Laing, M.A., Oxon.: From Form IV. to 
V., Newcombe, Kerfoot, Key and Camp
bell; from Form III. to IV., Houghton, 
Marshall, Hastings and Vincent; from 
Upper Second Form to III, Holden.

—o—
—In connection with the Christmas 

and New Year’s holidays the Canadian 
Pacific railway will put into effect ihe 
usual local holiday rates of single fare 
for the round trip. Passengers can pur
chase tickets on the following dates: 
December 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th, 
good to return January 3rd, and on De
cember 29th, 30th, 31st, and January 1st, 
good to return on January 3rd.

—A quiet wedding was celebrated yes
terday afternoon at the manse. When 
James Cunmmings and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Nabb, both of Ferguson, in the Trout 
Lake district of Kootenay, were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony by Rev. 
Dr. Campbell. The happy couple will 
spend their honeymoon on the coast, af
ter which they will return to their home 
in Ferguson. Mr. Cummings is the 
proprietor of the Balmoral hotel at that 
place.

—Among the passengers who left for 
Vancouver on the steamer Charmer were 
Messrs. S. Porter and H. Proctor, who 
will visit, as delegates, Post No, 2 of 
the Halcyon Club, which has been re
cently organized in that city. The club 
has at present a membership of fifteen. 
It is the intention to organize a third 
Post at Nanaimo, thus giving the Halcy- 
onites a good standing m British Colum
bia.

Voluntee
Meter some

lowed to stand in abeyance until Decem
ber 29th. o

—Fishery Overseer Galbraith has re
ported to the police that Indians are 
peddling trout and young salmon under 
three pounds weight, in contravention 
of thé law.

—The nominations of candidates to 
contest the municipal elections will take 
place exactly one month from to-day, 
and the electrons the following Thurs
day. juju

—Acting Chief H. McDowell, Of the 
fire department, has received a cheque of 
$20 for his men from Mr. Pendray, in 
recognition of their gallant fight in the 
protection of his property on Humboldt 
street on Thursday.

—o----
—The famous Ludgatc case, arising 

out of the disputed ownership of Dead- 
man’s Island, is to come up in the Su
preme court on 
will appear in the interests of the pro
vincial government, Mr, Peters on be
half of Mr. Ludgate and Mr. Howay 
for the Dominion government. i 

—o----
—The convention of the Provincial 

Good Roads Association will be held to
morrow
agriculture, commencing at 2 o’clock. A 
number of delegates have arrived from 
the Mainland to attend, among them 
President F. J. Deane and Messrs. Geo. 
Washington Beebe, of Agassiz, and A. 
J. Palmer, of Salmon Arm.

—o----
—The examinations for entrance into 

the Normal school, to be opened at the 
beginning of the year, were held, in the 
High school this morning, there being 
13 candidates. The subjects on. which 
the candidates were examined, were 
British history, grammar, arithmetic 
and physiology. The subjects are the 
same as those for the present teachers’ 
third grade certificates. ;

—The three merchants who witi^ appear 
in the police court on Thursday, for re
fusing to pay their trading stamps license 
for November are but the advance guard 
of those who will also be served if they 
do not display more alacrity in paying 
their amount for December. The license 
is payable in advance, and the collector 
intends instituting further proceedings 
if it is not forthcoming.

—Rev. Mr. Winchester, who is> leaving 
the city shortly to take charge *f Knox 
Presbyterian church, Toronto, in succes
sion to Rev. Mr. Parsons, whoris retir
ing on an allowance of $2,000, gave his 
farewell sermon from the pulpit of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church last even
ing A formal farewell of Rev. Win
chester will be taken by the members 
of St Andrew’s church to-morrow even
ing in the lecture room of the çburch. 

—o—
—The funeral of the late Mary Parker 

took place this afternoon froir-ithe resi
dence, 57 Kane street, at 2.13s and at 
2.30 from the Reformed ; Episcopal 
church. Appropriate servicer, were con
ducted by Rt Rev. Bishop Cridge, as
sisted by Rev. Dr. Wilson. The follow
ing acted as pallbearers : R. Potier, sr„ 
J. Newberry, T. Russel, W. Anderson, 
A. McGregor and R. J. Russei-u 

o — I*
—Park Commissioner John Ball has' 

been busy the past month supervising 
road improvements at Beacon Hill park, 
having had several parts of the roads 
regravelled where they have been worn 
away, and drains placed at intervening 
sections to carry off the rainwàtér that 
runs from off Beacon 
“Jumbo” has put the finishing touches 
on the roads they will be in excellent 
condition for the bicyclists. He has also 
had the lawns under the trees hear the 
menagarie levelled and sown with fresh 
grass seed.

—H. P. Johnson, of Oak Bay avenue, 
has recently imported from the Unite^ 
States two pens of pure-bred White 
Plymouth Rock chickens. The birds 
are handsome specimens of their kind, a 
number having been procured from W. 
R. Fishel, of Hope, Indiana, who won 
several prizes with the birds at the fall 
show held in New York. Mr. Johnson 
imported the birds on the recommenda
tion of A. G. Gilbert, of the Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, who, when here 
giving a series of lectures some time ago, 
stated that the White Plymouth Rock 
was the suitable fowl for this climate.

Proposal to Erect 1 
Entrance on 

Bay.

Recommendation t 
Will Be Laid Bed 

To-morr
■

<yThe following acted as 
Messrs. Warren, Martin, It is customary now with many of the 

leading papers to offer their subscribers 
premium pictures. It one judges the 
merits of the paper by the quality of the 
pictures offered them, the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal easily car
ries off the palm for their pictures this 
year. “Christ in the Temple” and 
“Home From the War" are certainly 
the most beautiful subjects and the best 
workmanship ever before the public.

Certainly no other newspaper can show 
such complimentary letters regarding 
their pictures as have, lately appeared in 
the Family Herald.

The letters are genuine, too, for ttye 
writer's name and address is given, and 
we notice they are from thé best au
thorities in Canada on works of art. It 
is wonderful what one dollar will pur
chase nowadays in the newspaper line. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
with the two pictures mentioned for one 
dollar, is certainly the bargain of the 
year.

At the public meeting 
called for to-morrow e 
the report of the comj 
in hand the drafting A 
those who fell in South] 
will be laid before the 
erection of a water gatd 
settings in front of thd 
ings on James Bay. I 
follows:

Gentlemen.—Your s| 
appointed by His NS 
met and examined thd 
which have been subnj 
a worthy memorial to j 
volunteers.

With qne exceptioj 
prepared to recommend 
posed involved difficult 
cd them practically irnl 
tion.

It may ' be pointed oui 
of any space in the cit] 
play to advantage a a 
the great size which aj 
ment on Beacon Hill j 
expense of a tower 
with bells; and the ins 
less worthy memorial I 
considerations greatlj 
choice in this matter. I

It is therefore with I 
satisfaction that you! 
themselves able to sd 
proval the plan whicj 
itself to them as eml 
those features indispej 
monument.

The project is to el 
front of Belleville std 
main entrance of goi 
a public water gate orl 
harbor to be known a 
Gate.”

This structure, will I 
steps about 10Ô feét 1 
platform about 30 feelj 
the level of the road! 
two broad flights witU 
centre of this platford 
by a bronze bas-reliel 
3 feet 6 inches, reprel 
of the death of Sergd 
deberg while leading 1 
attack of the Boer pi 
relief set in the wall 
bor, within pilasters I 
ment surmounted byl 
berg, will afford the cl 
construction. i

o
—The funeral of the late Mrs. L. 

Casse will take place tomorrow after- 
from the family residence, Esqui- 

The religious
noon
malt, at 2.30 o’clock, 
services will be conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Vichert, both at the residence and 
at the Naval cemetery.

Thursday. Mr. Duff i un on

o
—There will be a meeting of the Na

tural History Society at the usual place 
and hour on Monday evening. After 
the Christmas holidays it is proposed to 
arrange a series of papers on timely sub
jects, so that at each meeting one may 
be read and discussed-
' —The total amount of the taxes col
lectable from the tenants ot the old post 
office building comes to the aggregate of 
$1,300, made up as follows: Cyrus H. 
Bowes, chemist, for $275.50; Frank 
Campbell, tobacconist, $179.55; Royds & 
Nevin, bicycle supplies, etc.j $251.38; 
and Danes & Rockhafiers, tonsorial art
ists, $203.50.

—The annual meeting of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute will be held at the 
department .of agriculture commencing 
on Monday next. At these meetings 
not only are matters relating to the prac
tice of agriculture discussed, but amend
ments to the regulations affecting agri
culture are also considered and embodied 
in the form of recommendations to the 
department and to the legislature. The 
formation of an agricultural committee 
in the legislature will enable these re
commendations to be digested properly 
before being 'aid before the members. 
The Good Roads Association holds its 
meeting concurrently with .the institutes.

----o—
—Simultaneous meetings of the licens-( 

ing board of Bsquimalt, North Victoria:, 
and South Victoria were held to-day. In 
the first named district there were fifteen 
applications, all of which were granted. 
The meeting for South Victoria was 
held in the provincial police court office, 
the following, applications being granted: 
John A. Virtue, Mount Baker hotel; 
Louis Duval, Royal Oak; John Camp, 
Prairie tavern; J. W. Rowland, Burnside 
hotel; Herman A. Muller, Victoria Gar
dens; NVm. Wolff, Steven’s hotel;'N. 
Wildrick. The Willows. At Sidney, for 
North Victoria, about, four applications 
were under consideration by the com
missioners.

—o----
—This morning Rear-Admiral Bick

ford, .accompanied by his staff, consisting 
of Capt. Colin Keppel, R.N.; Lieut. V. 
O. Knox, R.N., and R. C. Baker, the 
admiral’s private secretary, leturned the 
official call of Mayor Hayward and W. 
J. Cowler, C.. M. C., which was made 
yesterday, the party arriving at the 
municipal headquarters about noon. 
They were received by. the mayor and 
escorted through the building, inspecting 
the police headquarters, where some of 
the force were on hand. They then pro
ceeded to the fire hall, where the noon 
alarm was then striking and the distin
guished visitors had an opportunity of 
witnessing the expeditions manner in 
which the several equine» leap into the 
traces. The admiral expressed himself 
quite pleased with what he had seen. A 
visit was then paid to the LieutiGever- 
nor by the admiral and staff.

afternoon in the department of

SAD DROWNING. was
WORDS.—“I am aNURSE’S GOOD 

professional nurse,” writes Mrs. Eisner, 
Halifax, N. S. “I was a greet sufferer frort 
rheumatism—almost constant association 
with best physicians I had every chance < ( 

if it were in their power—but they 
South American Rheumatic Cure 

recommended—today my six years < f

Basil Menzies Losses His Life at Rivers 
Inlet.

News was received by the steamer 
Willapa, which reached here to-day, of 
the sad death by drowning of Basil Men
zies, the little son of R. M. Menzies, who 
moved up to Rivers Inlet from this city 
about the first of last month. The little 
fellow had been playing on some logs on 
the beach with his brother Harry, and 
the tide being at its highest, they fell 
into the water. Harry went down twice, 
but on coming up the second time grasp
ed a log and shouted for help. His 
cries were heard by an elder brother. 
Teddy, aged fifteen, who with several 
other men rushed to his help. They saw 
Basil floating on the water,' and Teddy 
jumped in after him, but missed him, 
and when he was finally recovered, life 
was extinct.

He did not struggle at all, which leads 
to, the supposition that he struck his 
head as he fell into the water, stunning 
him. This is borne out by the fact that 
there is a bad scare across his forehead 
and that both cheeks and ears are black
ened. His head was also jammed be
tween two logs. The victim was a great 
favorite in the family, and great sym
pathy is felt with his parents. The sad 
affair took place on the 6th inst., near 
Findlay, Durham and Brodie’s 
at the head of Rivers Inlet.

a cure 
failed, 
was l
pain seem as a dream. Two bottles cured 

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall

THE COMING SESSION.

Rumored That the House Will Meet on 
February 5th.-o- ine. 

Co—106.
It is rumored among members of the 

legislature that the house will be sum
moned for the dispatch of business about 
the 5th of February., It was originally 
expected that the session would com
mence early in January, but it is under
stood to have been the desire of the At
torney-General to postpone the session 
until the end of February. This elicit
ed strong objection from the members 
from the Interior with whose plans, 
owing to the probable length of the sit
ting, the arrangement would seriously 
interfere.

An announcement of the government’s 
policy is looked forward to by the mem
bers on both sides of the house, as owing 
to the peculiar circumstances attending 
the last session the administration was 
prevented from making many steps out
side routine business.

In connection with the re-assembling 
of the house it is stated that Smith 
Curtis will introduce a bill making it 
illegal for a member of the house to ac
cept office from the government, during 
membership or within twelve months 
after ceasing to become a member of 
the house. The operation of such n 
measure would prevent the present fin
ance minister from graduating immedi
ately from a portfolio, to the office of the 
agent-general in London.

GOLD FROM THE NORTH.

San Francisco, Cala., Dec. 13.—A care
ful estimate of the total yield of gold 
from the Klondike and Alaska, includ
ing Nome, for the present year has been 
compiled by a smelting company, acting 
in conjunction with the statistician of the 
San Francisco mint. The amount ag
gregates $25,724,223.81, divided as fol
lows: Klondike, $21,358,229.17; Nome,
$4,367,894.61.

o
—The death occurred last evening of 

Mrs. Edmond Lince at her residence, 
571 St. Lawrence street. Deceased was 
a native of County Kerry, Ireland, and 
was 65 years of age. 
resident of this city since 1876, and 
leaves a husband, residing in this city, 
and a son and daughter, one living in 
Boston, and the other a resident of San 
Francisco. The funeral will take place 
from the residence on Saturday after
noon next.

—Three young ladies, Miss' Humphrey 
and Misses Hill, employed in Smith's 
biscuit factory on the Dallas road, be
came overpowered with the heat of the 
bake-room yesterday and fainted. Dr. 
H. Robertson was summoned, and after 
the administration of stimulants' the pa
tients soon recovered. The attack, oc
curring simultaneously with the three, 
led to the belief that it might be due to 
asphyxiation, but the medical man who 
was summoned believes that it was at
tributable solely to the excessive heat 
of the room. None of the three show 
any serious signs of ill effects from the 
affair.

o
—Acting on a petition which was 

submitted to the council some time ago 
from residents on Menzies street asking 
that that thoroughfare be widened to the 
regulation street width, between Oswego 
and1 Niagara, Aid. Cooley has posted a 
notice intimating that he will move in 
that direction at the-next meeting of the 
council. The work, if undertaken, will 
be carried out under the local improve
ment plan. The street from Oswego to 
-the sea is very narrow, and when it is 
traversed by the ear tracks, inconveni
ently so.

p; BIRTHS.
BRANDRITH—At Burnaby, on Deo. 13th, 

the wife of W. J. Brandrlth, of a sou.
married.

She has been a

-,Nelson, on Dee.SMALL-WELLMAN—At
11th, by Rev. Mr. Akehurst, Eneas H. 
Small and Miss Ada Wellman.

LIL.LIE-LOWE—At Nelson, on Dec. 12th, 
by Rev. Mr. White, Thomas L. Lillie 
and Miss Maud Stoppford Lowe.

PARMITER-DUNDA8—At New Westmin
ster, on Dec. 12th, by Rev. Hardwicke 
Davies, Frederick Parmlter and Miss 
Edith Helen Dun das.

cannery

Jfji.

| J{loog the l^iterfroof. \
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Improved wharfage facilities are being 

provided for next year’s business on the 
Skeena river. The steamer Willapa, 
Captain McCroskie, which returned from 
the North this fnorning, reports that at 
P. Herman’s cannery the wharf is to be 

, extended 100 feet along the river and 40 
feet out into the stream.' A new store 
is also in course of erection at the can
nery, while at Cunningham’s cannery 
similar improvements are in progress, 
the wharf being enlarged and strength
ened. The steamer had a very stormy 
voyage on return. She passed the Con
stance and Hope in shelter at Quathi- 
aska Cove, the latter, with a scow and 
boom of logs in tow, having been in port 
four days. The passengers arriving on 
the Willapa were: Mr. and Mrss Her
man and family, Mrs. Stephenson and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robilliard and 
family, Mrs. Wells, Capt. Bonser, Geo. 
Beaton, A. Oliver, G. ‘Howston, C. 
Cousin, F. Cook, M. M. Conner, J. Mc- 
Cullock, J. Findlay, R. H. Pïdcock, A. 
H. Pddcock and G. A. McTavish. The 
Willapa sails for Northern ports again 
to-morrow evening.

TURNER-WILLIAM®—At Nanaimo, on
Dec. 18th, by Rev. M. Van Sickle, Fred
erick J. Turner and Mias Mary Wil
liams.

COULTER-SIMS—On the 12th inst., by the 
Rev. Bishop Cridge, George H. Ooulter 
to Ada E., daughter of William and 
Ellen Sims, of Victoria.E

Nanaimo, onSTUBBARD CORDELL—At
Dec. 12th, by Bev. Mr. Calvert, Mat
thew F. Stubbard to Miss Emma Uor-
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a rds.

It will be seen thal 
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The above work J 
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thought that an add! 
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ci: each siàe as far i 
foot of Menzies stra

POLICE COURT PROCEEDINGS. dell.
TAYLOR-FERGUSON-At Nanaimo, on 

Dec. 12th, by Rev. Mr. Gumming,
11am Abbott Taylor to Mies Flo 
Ferguson.

MARKS-BURR-At New Westminster, on 
Dec. 12th, by Rev. Ten Broeck Rey
nolds, S. F. Marks to Miss. Burr.

Number of Oases Before Magistrate— 
Hearing of Some Resumed This 

Afternoon.

Wil-
rence

There was a good attendance iff the 
police court this morning, and while the 
number of cases was not particularly a 
large one, their hearing was not finish
ed, and is being resumed this afternoon.

Two drunks were polished off handily 
at $2.50 or five days’ each. They paid 
their fines. Peter Peterson was charg
ed with assaulting a Japanese in a John
son street restaurant. The preliminary 
stages of the row occurred at noon yes
terday, when nothing serions resulted.
At night, however,, both men met again 
and Peterson assaulted the Jap. He 
claimed that the Oriental used insulting 
language to him. This was not borne 
out by evidence, and he was fined $10 
or twenty days’ imprisonment with hard 
labor. Lulu Hall paid $60 for being an 
inmate of a bawdy house. The case of 
Ah Tim, charged with cutting another 
Chinaman, was resumed. The evidence 
of Dr. Frank Hail was the principal 
taken this morning, and from it the ac
cused was evidently in the most serious 
condition after the fracas. The wound 
in his antagonist’s leg was about three 
or foqr inches in depths severing one of 
the artery. The case was remanded until
to-morrow., The hearing of the case of . ... . . „ . .
Ah Chetu, charged with being in passes- î10™1, *a*jô n Arriving on Saturday even- 
sion of stolen property, is being held this *?*’ and over an hour late m leaving 
afternoon, while that of Oherles Han- Sunday corning, while thejosemrte did 
sen, the lad charged with theft of an ^eh port from the Fraser until 10 
overcoat apd some books from Mr. Stev- °CCH:^ yesterday morning. Sho lay m 
enson, is also taking place. Another k® °* Island aU mght, and
culprit for to-day’s proceedings is G H. onlr resumed her voyage when the wind 
Robert Robinson, Charged with being in temporarily subsided. The City of Na- 
possession of a patent cork extractor, na,lmo and other vessels were also de
belonging to Pither & Leiser. tamed by the gale, but so far as known

no serious damage -was sustained. Signals 
of the storm were duly shown above’ the 
metereological station on the post office 
building, both cylinder and inverted cone 
appearing with white lights above at 
night.

PEPPARD-BUSSELL—At Vancouver, - on 
Dec. lit 
part to

Hill. When h, by Rev. R. Grant, H. Pep- 
Miss Mary Russell.

ORAIG-LEAiOH—At Nelson, cm Dec. 13th, 
by Rev. J. H. White, Frank Craig and 
Miss Annie Louise Leech.

DIED. •’ ■'
MENZIES—Drowned at Rivers Inlet. 4th 

Dec., 1900, Basil, son of R. and E. M. 
Menzies, aged 10 years and 1 month.

CASSE—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, on the 12th instant, Eliza, the 
beloved wife of Mr. Joseph Casse, of 
H. M. Naval Yard. Esqnimalt, a native 
of Chatham, Kent, England, aged 40 
years.

PARKER—At the family residence, No. 
57 Kane street, on the 13th Instant, 
Mary Ann, the beloved wife of John 
Parker, a native of Erith, Kent, Eng
land, aged 68 years.

LINCE—At the family residence, NO. 57% 
St. Lawrence street, James Bay, on 
the 13th tnet., Ann, beloved wife of 
Edmond Lince, aged 65 years, a native 
of Kerry Co., Ireland.

lito

o
—Information comes in the China mail 

of the death from typhoid fever of 
Lionel C. Barff in the Diamond Jubilee 
hospital at Hen Tsin on the 13th of last 
month. Deceased for a number of years 
resided in this city, where many of his 
paintings are still on view, 
artist, Mr. Barff excelled, and at the 
time of his death was a member of the 
staff of the Illustrated London News. 
Before going to China he had made a 
-trip north in company with a number of 
young Englishmen, but luck failed him 
In this venture and he returned to this 
city a poorer but wiser man. Deceased 
■was 31 years of age and unmarried.

—The examinations for entrance into 
the newly instituted Normal schools, 
which, as announced in these columns, 
commence on Monday next at 9.30 a. 
m., will be held simultaneously at the 
High school here and in Vancouver, 
Kamloops and Nelson. The subjects 
will be reading, writing, written arith
metic, mental arithmetic, geography,Eng
lish grammar, Canadian history 
atomy, physiology, and hygeine, com
position, and education. School In
spector D. Wilson is now in the East 
purchasing a library and other equipment 
for the Normal school. The High school 
entrance examinations ‘will be held in 
Victoria, Nanaimo and on the Mainland 
simultaneously. The examination at, 
this city will be presided over by Sup
erintendent Robson, Nanaimo; Mr. 
Hunter, and Inspector Netherby, and the 
High school principals on the Mainland.
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The big wind storm which started on 
Saturday and raged throughout most of 
Sunday was the severest of the season. 
At times the wind reached & velocity of 
from 50 to 60 miles an hour. Besides 
lowering fences and doing other sundry 
damage about the city, the high winds 
held all small craft prisoners in port, and 
delayed others. The Charmer was an

an-’ •f-

—There was considerable excitement 
on Government street on Saturday even
ing, in which the principal actors were 
a fleeing goose and several pursuing 
gentlemen. It appears that immediately 
upon its appearance on the city’s main 
vertebra some keen-sighted individual 
recognized the fowl as one of the park 
commissioner’s pets, and an organized 
pursuit was at once inaugurated. This 
was unsuccessful, and during the opera
tions one of the pursuers demonstrated 
that he possessed considerable ability for 
contortion, describing several intricate 
and artistic figures on the resd.

f SL■ w
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‘ —The members of Court Columbia, 
Canadian Order bf‘Foresters, and their 
friends held a very enjoyable entertain
ment in the Sir William Wallace hall 
last evening. Games .of every descrip
tion were provided for the amusement 
of those present, and the following ex
cellent programme was rendered: Piano 
dnet. Miss Pick and Mr. Fisher; solo, 
"The Children Home,” Miss Peden; solo, 
"Story Ever Sweet and True,” Miss 
King; vocal duet. “Oh, Love Stay One 
Moment,” Mrs. Blackman and Miss 
Peden: song. “Mid the Green Fields of 
Virginia,” Mr. George Donaldson; reci
tation. “Bobby Shafter,” Miss Fick; 
eolo, “A Dream Within a Dream,” Mrs. 
Blackman ; comic song, Mr. Hanlan; solo, 
"The Ballad Singer,” Miss King; piano 
eolo. Miss Roach. Chief Ranger of the 
Court, J. D. McNiven, then gave a 
brief, but interesting address on the 
alms, objects and benefits of the order, 
after which the entertainment broke 
tip.
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j —This morning’s session of the police 

court was à most successful one as far 
as the financial aspect was concerned, a 
small box being filled with cash collect
ed in fines from a number of residents 
of the tenderloin, who were summoned 
by Sergeant Redgrave. There were 
fourteen in all, and seven were fined $50 
each or three months’ imprisonment with 
hard labor for being inmates, while two 
contributed $90 each for being keepers. 
Two were remanded, obe until the 19th 
and another to the 18th. Two did not 
appear and a warrant will be issued for 
their arrest Ah Moy and Sam Kee 
were charged with infractions of the 
street by-law, in leaving their horses 
untied and unattended on the public 
highway. They each paid $6 and $2.50 
costs. The case of Norman Davie, 
charged with being in possession of 
burglar’s tools, was remanded until to»
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BEN>tolL:Ï ■o NATURE REVOLTS AGAINST HIGH 
—The Victoria District Farmers’ Insti- LIVING and It has set it’s seal to it by 

tute held a meeting at Lake district last adding to man’s ailments the scourge of 
Friday evening, when the question of diabetes. Eminent medical men until re- 

: starting a creamery in Saanich district cently proclaimed it a “no cure” disease, 
was taken up. M>. Hiadwen,- of Dun- but South American Kidney Cure has 
cans, secretary of the Dairymen’s Asso- tnocked down their pet fallacy and has 
dation, was present, xand gave some proved itself master of kidney disease In all 
valuable information on the subject pg forms. Relief In 6 hours. Sold by 
The Hon. Mr. Eberts was also present Dean A Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—110. 
and told what the government was will
ing to do to assist a creamery for Vic
toria district. At the conclusion of the 
institute meeting those present formed 
themselves into the Victoria Creamery 
Oo., with Messrs. J. R. Carmichael land 
G. E. King as temporary president and 
secretary. A general meeting for dis
cussion and organization will be held at

ftj«
GENERA 
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the system; 
Builds yon health. Mi
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’Such is 
ip, lncrej 
fe by D! I fed better this morning, thank you.

I took a Laxa-Liver Pill last night and 
it worked like a charm—headache and 
biliousness are all gone. ,

I’ve heard many ladies say they 
wouldn’t be without Làxa-Liver Pills -7* 
they’re each an easy pill to take, do not 
gripe or sicken, and cure constipation, 
dyspepsia, sour stomach, coeteg tongue, 
bad breath and all stomach and liver

Ltd. iAfter taking a year, all but nine days, 
to round the Horn, the French bark 
Eugenia Fautrel has arrived at San 
Francisco from Swansea. This is her 
maiden voyage, and on this year’s ven
ture the owners will have to face a dead 
loss. A defective rudder caused ail the 
trouble, and to it the captain lays the 
blame of a six months’ detention at 
Buenos Ayres. At Montevideo they 
found the British bark Mistley Hall. She 
had been in a hurricane and was com
pletely dismasted. Her decks were swept **Uk

; A dispatch from I 
Mulhall, the statist! 
born In 1836.V

<;INN AIMON-OOAtI 
new’s Liver Pills aj 

> mon drop, very snj 
lake. One pill a dq 
cents.

: THE NEW -PEERS.U
London, Dec. 13.—The statement that Sir 

Michael Hlcks-Beach has been elevated to 
the peerage Is erroneous.
Goschen and Sir Matthew Whlte-Jtidley 
are the two members of the late cabinet 
upon whom peerages have been bestowed

—Constable Abbot this afternoon gath
ered in Julia Moore; a denizen of the 
•tenderloin, for assaulting another of the 
«ÊemVmonde, Daisy Williams, by striking

Mr. Geo. a Their popul 
^weeping coippetitol 
No pain, no griping, 
by Dean '& HiscocksOt’i j
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that since the year 1887 the province of 
British Columbia has produced in gold, 
silver, lead and copper, values amount
ing to $28,375,461 ; that the average 
value of 135,000 tons of ore produced in 
■Rossland camp last year was $18 per 
tcm; that the tonnage of the Boundary 
district is at present estimated at 100,- 
006 tons of ore in round numbers, which 
will probably be quadrupled within the 
next year; that the development of coal 
mining along the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way, on Vancouver Island and in the 
Eastern provinces, makes it, in our 
opinion, necessary that a great industry, 
such as mining, should have a special 
department in the government of Can
ada. Be it therefore resolved, that in 
the opinion of this . meeting the 
Governor-General-ia-Council be petition
ed to create a new portfolio to be known 
as the mining bureau, and that a min
ister to take chargq thereof be appoint
ed, and that in the opinion of this meet
ing such minister should be one of the 
representatives of the province of Brit
ish Columbia, as being at present unre
presented in the cabinet.” The follow
ing committee was appointed for the 
purpose of communicating with boards 
of trade and mining associations: H. N. 
Caire, L. P. Eckstein, Dr. Westwood, 
William Spier and W. A. Spencer, local 
managers of the Eastern townships and 
Merchants Bank of Halifax respective
ly,’ and W. A, Harkin, secretary.

—o-----
NELSON.

> Sporting News <
points during the first part of the game 
and the other goal was secured just before 
the whistle blew" In the second half. All 
the Victoria boys played well, and the sol
diers put up a good game.

DROPSY AND HEART DISEASE.—“FOr 
ten years I suffered greatly from Heath 
Disease. Fluttering of the Heart and 
Smothering Spells made my life a ferment. 
DrOpsy set In. My physician told me to 
prepare for the worst. I tried Dr. Agnew'g- 
Cure for the Heart. One dose gave greeiit 
relief, one bottle cured me completely. 
Mrs. JfrméS Admaa. 'Syractisé, N. Y. Soil 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—167.

4-------i----- li------».
FARMERS IN SESSION.

The Central Institute Meeting To-Day-r- 
Representatlves Present From All 

parts of the Province.

THE AVERAGE CONGREGATION.Volunteers’ 
Memorial

| provincial f^eWs I Some go to church just for a walk,
Some to stare and laugh and talk; 
Some go there to meet a friend,
Some their Idle time to spend;
SOme for general observation.
Seme for private speculation ;
Some to seek or find a lover, .
Some a courtship-to discover.
Somejgo there touse thèlr eyes 
And newest f asttOha "criticise,
Some to show' their own smart drew. 
Some their neighbors to assess;
Some to scan a robe or bonnet.
Some to prize the trimmings on it; 
Some to learn the latest news 
That friends at home they may amuse;- 
Some to gossip false and true.
Safe hid within the sheltering pew; 
Some go there to praise the squire, 
Some his daughters to admire;
Some the parson go to fawn,
Some to lounge and some to yawn, 
Some to claim the parish doles,
Some for bread and some for coals; 
Some because It’s thought genteel, 
Some to vaunt their, pious zeal;
Some to show how sweet they sing, 
Some how. loud their voices ring;
Some the preacher go to bear,
His style and yotce to praise or Jeer; 
Some forglvenness to Implore.
Some their sins to varnish o’er;
Some to sit and drop a nod,
How few to kneel and worship God.

J. Ç. ELLIOTT, R. M. L. I,

I

THE WHEEL.
BLKBS AND M'FABLAND WON.

New York, Dec. 16.—Bikes and McFar
land won the six-day bicycle race at Madi
son Square Garden to-night by a wheeVe 
length, Pierce and McEachren second.

THE RING.
M’GOVERN-GANS FIGHT.

Chicago, Dec. 15.—Ex-Mayor'Carter Har
rison has undertaken a personal investiga
tion to ascertain whether or not the Mc
Govern-Gans contest at Tattereall’s on 
Thursday night was a fake. He declares 
to-day that If the facts satisfy him that 
either or both the participants arranged to 
‘-‘quit” he will never issue another license 
to boxing promoters.

ioâzs.
A. salary of $500 was voted to tig 

mayor by the council at its last meeting 
for services during the past year.

GREENWOOD.
George H. Collins, of this city, has sold 

to Nelson investors his interests in the 
Greenwood & Phoenix tramway, and 
Greenwood Electric Light Co. His hold
ings in tho former were one quarter of 
the stock of the company, which was 
capitalized at $100,000 in $1 shares. In 
the electric light company he held lIA- 
250 shares, each at a par value of $1. 
The electric light company serves both 
Phoenix and Greenwood, and has been 
in operation nearly a year, with hand
some results. In the coming spring, 
operations will start on the tramway 
scheme to connect this city with Phoe
nix.

i l-• 1.VX- »? -‘iS
Proposal to Erect Water Gate or 

Entrance on James 
Bay.

Recommendation of Committee 
Will Be Laid Before Meeting 

To-morrow.

Zu<i:

At the public meeting which has been 
called for to-monow evening to receive 
ilie report of the committee which has 
in hand the drafting of a memorial to 
those who fell in South Africa, a scheme 
will be laid before the meeting for the 
, rection of a water gate with appropriate 
.settings in front of the parliament build
ings on James Bay. 
follows:

Gentlemen.—Your sub-committee as 
appointed by His Worship the Mayor 
met and examined the various projects 
which have been submitted to them for 
a worthy memorial to our South African 
volunteers.

With one exception, which they are 
prepared, to recommend, the plans pro
posed involved difficulties which render
ed them practically impossible of adop
tion.

It may1 be pointed out that the absence 
of any space in the city qualified to dis
play to advantage a group of statuary; 
the great size which any effective monu
ment on Beacon Hill must assume; the 
expense of a tower for chiming clock 
with bells; and the insignificance of any 
less worthy m 
considerations 
choice in this matter.

It is therefore With feelings of much 
satisfaction that Jyour committee find I 
themselves able to submit for your ap
proval the plan which has commended 
itself to them as embracing most of 
those features indispensible to any such 
monument.

The project is to erect on the water 
front of Belleville street opposite the 
main entrance of government buildings 
a public water gate or approach from the 
harbor to be known as the “Paardeberg 
Gate.”

This structure will comprise landing 
steps about KM) feet long, leading |to a 
platform about 30 feet wide; from thence 
the level of the roadway is reached by 
two broad flights with balustrades. The 
centre of this platform is to be occupied 
by a bronze bas-relief about 0 feet by 
3 feet 6 inches, representing the incident 
of the death of Sergeant Scott at Paar
deberg while leading his comrades to the 
attack of the Boer positions. This bas- 
relief set in the wall, fronting the har
bor. within pilasters and under a pedi
ment surmounted by the word Pafirde- 
berg. will afford the central motive to the 
construction.

The Central Farmers’ Instittite met In 
annual session in the agricultural depart
ment rooms this morning. The chair was 
occupied by President D. Graham, of 
Spallnmcheen.

There was a good attendance of delegates 
from, all parts of the province as follows:
E. Hutcheson, Delta; Geo. W. Beebe, Kent; 
D. Johnson, Surrey; B. D. Folwell, Alberti;
J. Shopland, Victoria; J. C. Metcalfe, 
Maple Ridge and Coquitlam; D. Graham, 
Spallnmcheen; Percy Purvis, Ganges Har
bor; T. C. Oldershaw, Metchosln; L. R. 
-Authier, Matsqti; J. J. McMillan, Oomox;
A. J. Palmer, Salmon Arm; F. J, Deane, 
Kamloops; Alex. Philip, Richmond; R. Bal
four, Langley ; H. W. Rayner, Osoyoos.

Superintendent Anderson addressed the 
members at some length, and treated the 
various subjects to come before the Insti
tute In a comprehensive way. He dealt In . 
opening with the’ correspondence which had 
passed between himself and Mr. Thrift, of 
the Settlers’ Association, In which ' that 
gentleman had pressed for representation 
of his association at the Institute. It Was 
pointed out that this could only be done 
by an amendment to the act. Reference 
vas also made to the concurrent gathering 
of the Good Roods Association.

Mr. Anderson also Intimated that the 
mayor ha'd signified his desire to make 
some provision for the entertainment of the 
members, and suggested a drive about the 
city.

The recommendations of the Institute at 
the last meeting had not been crystallized 
Into legislation owing to the peculiar 
nature of last session.

o
CHESS.

RESULT OF THE TOURNAMENT.
The result of the tournament of the Vic

toria Chess Club to date Is as follows:
Won. Lost. Percent. 
18 1 94%
1114 3% 76 2-3

-, ——O—
NEt«i WESTMINSTER. *

A chair of pharmacy in connection with 
Columbian College in this city, and for 
the special benefit cf druggists’ appren
tices, _ is one of, the possibilities of the 
near future, according to the Colum
bian.

A meeting of reeves of rural municipal
ities Of the lower..Mainland was conven
ed in the board of trade rooms last 
Week for the purpose of discussing the 
Municipal Clauses Act and amendments, 
desirable or unnecessary, to the net, 
prior to the meeting of the provincial 
legislature. . Some more or less import
ant amendment to the Municipal Clauses 
A:Ct were considered, and recommended 
to the legislature. A permanent organi
zation was formed, to.be known in future 
as the .Reeves’ Association, same to : 
meet regularly.

The report is ds A. Gonnason ...
I G. Hunter .....' 
T. H. tPiper .... 
C. OJ McKenzie - 
Dr. Hands 
A'. F. Gibson .. 
W. Marchant *.. 
(‘apt. Miche» . « 
J T. Meyer .
B. Williams ...

69» 4
.1214 6% 66

» «6 2-3
7 61
6% 581-3

.. 17 13 56 2-3

.. 15% 12% 55

.. 11% 11% 50

. 6
. 11
•• 9%At the regular meeting of the Nelson 

Carpenters’ Union on Wednesday even 
ing the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Charles

EVERY WOMAN
Who Is Weak, Run Down, Nerv

ous, or Anaemic, Should 
Take

5011 11B •■s
Clayton; vice-president, Fred Davidson; c" ^Lombard 
recording secretary, George Broadley; 
financial secretary, Walter Martin; treas
urer, Wesley Oolbick ; > conductor. Tom 
Oarsoa; warden, Andrew Eimbree; trus
tee,- William Reynard.

Frank Plante, a miner about 2G years 
old, died at the General hospital at noon 
on Thursday. He came to the hospital 

i but a few days before from Sandon,
I suffering from abscess of the brain, from 
which he died.

Aid. A. L. McKillop was waited upon 
on Thursday morning by a delegation of 
business men and after a short confer
ence formally announced his willingness 
to become a candidate for the mayor
alty.

J. H. Sinclair, who ffiis been confined

8 11 42
9% 14% 39%
9%. - 14% 39%

11% 21% 36
8% 16% 35

W. Ji"Sutton . .. ..
A. S.’-Tnnes .....
B. Hi Hurst . . . ’ 
F. Lf'Wilmer ...
C. W. Rhodes
P. T. Johnston .

33%26
4% 21% 17

W. -Alllott having withdrawn from the 
before completing all his

4 r
tournament 
game»’all games played with hlmi by his 
prevldtis opponents, either won or lost, are 
hereby1 cancelled, as null and void.

Follckrlng Is the drawing for the week 
endlhfc SaturdayDecember 22nd: 
Huntèri plays B. H. Hurst; B. Williams 
plays “A. - S. Innest W. Marchant plays Dr. 
Hands; T. H. Piper plays A. Gonnason ; C. 
C. McJKenzie plays C. A. Lombard ; B. J. 
Perry plays F. L. Wilmer; C. W. Rhodes 
plays J'. T. Meyer; A. F: Gibson plays Capt- 
Mlcheli; W, J. Sutton plays 
ston.

:

«Vu
o ?KAMLOOPS.

The formation of a local shippers’ 
union to consider questions of freight 
rates and transport facilities is suggest
ed by the board of trade.

The Dominion department of the in
terior has, through Secretary McLaren, 
notified the city council in reply to its 
complaint of the crime end disorder 
prevalent amongst the local Indians, i to tire penitentiary owing to his con- 
that it lately appointed an Lndian con- nection with the theft committed by 
stable, and that the city authorities Brewster from the G. P. R. at Trail, and 
should sufficiently punish «all delinquent who was released by the clemency of 
Indians apprehended. Mr. McLean adds Lord Minto, has arrived in Nelson and

is once more with his family.

Sttorial than these are 
reatly narrowing the

G.

The government 
had, however, promised extra consideration 
ut the next session. Reference was also 
made to the increase of the bounty on 
coyotes, and to the proposed division of 

L RUGBY FOOTBALL. the Dewdney and Burrard Institutes.
>r THE JUNIOR MATCH. The deputy minister also referred to the

The first of a series of Inter-school fa,Un8 off in the total membership. This 
matches was played between the Queen’s was dne almost entirely to Inefficient offl- 
school and Victoria junior teams at Brock- | cers and required radical remedy, and If

the offéndmg Institutes did not improve

P. T. John-

!

We want every woman and yonug girl 
who is weak, nervous, pale-faced and 
bloodless, troubled with heart palpitation, 
dizziness, faint spells, or run down con
dition of the system, to know that In 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills there is 
a remedy which strengthens and regu
lates the heart, electrifies and renews 
the nerve centres, enriches the blood, in
fuses new life and energy into the sys
tem and builds up the health.

Read this statement of a woman whet 
has tried them: “I was troubled with 
palpitation of the heart and weakness 
for some time, and at last became so bad 
that I could hardly drag myself about. 
I heard of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills curing so many that I thought I 
would try them, and before I had fin
ished using the six boxes which I 'had 
purchased I was completely cured and 
able to work. I feel confident I owe my 
life to the use of these pills.”

MRS. ADELAIDE LIVINGSTONE, 
Athens, Ont.

that the department has recently,
through the Indian, superintendent, | rxvrmrwn
brought to the attention of the Attorney- ; , VA.nvuuve.ii.
General of British Columbia the in- ’ ^ tto poliee court on Saturday the
effectiveness of the present police fierce , ^ .dt the Japanese citizen, accused of 
in the province, and it is hoped thait the ' uttering -a raised American bill, was

concluded. Adjournment was granted 
from the first hearing to allow a wit- 

! ness to be brought from Nanaimo. The 
witness told the same story as the ac
cused, that the raised bill was received, 
among several others, got in a payment 
from the Bank at Nanaimo. The case 
was withdrawn.

L. Wurzburg, of «the Albion cannery, 
met the members of the Fishermen’s 
Union on Saturday evening and submit
ted a scheme for the betterment of the 
status of the white fishermen on the 
river, and of [be industry in genera!. 
His proposal included dispensing with 
the system of payment, according to the 
number (>t fish caught, and the substi

tue tution of" a good rate of wages. The 
union was to control the fishing licenses 
of the men engaged which would enable 
it to regulate the Japanese labor em
ployed. In return, a certain percentage 
of the profits was to be paid into the 
union funds and a system of insurance 
of the fishermen against drowning put

* into operation. To accomplish this the- 
combined action, of the Canners and

* Fishermen’s Union would be needed, and: 
the latter was asked to sign a four-years’ 
contract. After a lengthy and animated

resolved “that the

ton Point, Vancouver, on Saturday morn
ing. 8. Spinks acted as referee, and lie I matters they would have to be wiped out. 
whistled the teams to their places at 10:45. | a*8° emphasized the necessity for day

sessions at the district Institute meetings, 
and for provision for reporting the discus
sions, which were often more important 
than the papers.

Printed instructions to secretaries he also 
considered important. He would also ask 
the appointment of a commission to meet 
one from the Natural History Society in 
reference to the Importation of song birds 
and insectivorous birds.

He further suggested that the Contagious 
Diseases Act be amended so as to permit 
of the publication of the names of owners 
of dairies which did not pass Inspection. 
This might do away with disease resulting 
from the sale of bad milk.

He closed his remarks by emphasizing 
the necessity for more assistance in the de
partment, which had been crippled in the 
past from this cause.

It was decided to appoint a committee of 
five on resolutions and procedure, as fol
lows: Messrs. Had wen, Metcalfe, Phillips, 
Hutcheson and Balfour. All resolutions to 
He brought forward are to be handed to 

match between this committee.
It was decided to meet the Good Roads 

Association to-morrow at the department 
at 2. p. m.

The Institute then adjourned to meet at 
2 p. m., after accepting with thanks the 
mayor’s invitation, and asking him to at
tend the sessions of the Institute.

This afternoon the members had under 
consideration amendments to the act, which 
were engaging their attention at the time 
of going to press;

representations ma-le may have bene
ficial results. Victoria won the toss and chose the north

ern end, and the ball was Immediately In 
tlielr bwenty-five, and remained there al
most continually during the first spell. 
Both teams played hard, and though the 
Queenle school backs were evidently 
superior to the Victoria, It was some time 
before ..Pare was able to break away and 
secure first blood for Vancouver. The 
kick > at goal was unsuccessful, and after 
more fast and even play Pare again scored, 
no goal resulting. After half time the 
QueenfA school resumed the aggressive, and 
Johnson scored their third try. Then the 
Victoria boys began to show more promin
ently, «and Patten made two brilliant runs, 
one of-which should have ended In a try, 
but be, slipped and stumbled. Cornwall, 
too, made a gallant attempt, but the local 
boys were on the alert, and the game ended 
as atibve with the ball in mid-field. It 
was a* i good game, of which both sides 
should ‘be proud.

'resulted IN A DRAW.
championship football

the Vitoria and Vancouver teams at Van
couver on Saturday resulted In. a draw, 
two tries being secured on each side.

According to the News-Advertiser, the 
ground, thanks to the rain, was little bet
ter thip a morass, and recognition by their 
own mothers would have been difficult In 
the cases of several of the players, by the 
time Referee Saunders blew his

o
ROSSLAND.

It has been fully determined by the 
Canadian Pacific railway to extend a 
branch railway line into the Lardeau 
country early during the coming year. 
Mr. R. Marpole, while here a few days 
since, talked with several gentlemen in
terested in the Lardeau country and 
stated positively that the road would be 
built.

It was learned on Wednesday that one 
of the chief reasons of the recent visit 
of Mr. R. Marpole, general superin
tendent of the Pacific division of the' 
C. P. R., and Mr. Cross, 
master mechanic of the line west ot 
Winnipeg, to this city w as to confer with 
the officers of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company in reference to fur
nishing the company with electric power 
for the haulage between Rossi and and 
Robson.

The piers at the lower end of the 
stairs will be surmounted by lions sup
porting the arms of the city, those of the 
upper end by ornamental light stand
ards.

It will be seen that this plan provides 
a large amount of masonry work with 
a very small portion of actual sculpture 
or bronze casting; and yet the prom
inence given to this latter feature at 
the head of converging steps and front
ing the harbor, will give great dignity 
and point to the event commemorated. 
It is also proposed to acquire, if possible, 
a captured Boer cannon which will then 
occupy an upper plaform above the 
Li onze to be approached from Belleville 
street by three or four broad steps.

The above work to be executed in 
granite at a cost, including the bronze, 
estimated at about $15,000. It is 
thought that an additional $10,000 would 
enable thé carrying of the flanking -walls 
ci: each side as far as the bridge and the 
foot of Menzies street.

oNANAIMO.
The ratepayers of Nanaimo are to-day 

again voting on the water works pur
chase loan by-law. The defect discov- 1 
ered in the original by-law has been re- |,
medied. There is little doubt it will .discussion it was n ,,
be carried by a substantial majority, and i members of this union do not av y 

the purchasers of the debentures , consider the scheme. _
Some days ago. an insane Chmeman, 

who was being conveyed from Fort 
Steele to the provincial'asylum at West
minster, escaped from his keepers at the 
junction. His whereabouts were not 
known until Friday night, when a miner 
who had travelled on the train from, 
which he escaped recognized tibe China
man on Hastings street. He reported 
the matter to the police and shortly af- 
forwards the insane Mongolian 
safely in custody at the station, and was 
subsequently removed to Westminster.

.'Vancouver, Dec. 14.—Charles Brad- 
"inn, a commercial traveller representing 

GRAND forks. Little & Co., London, Ont., was found
A meeting of the residents of this city dead of heart disease in his rooms over 

and vicinity was held on Thursday aftef-j*lie Bank of British Columbia this morn- 
noon fee the purpose of taking action,, ing.
toward supporting the good roads moié-j- «United States Consul Dudley has re
nient which is now being agitated- • jit c-tivcct a communication from secretary 
various portions of the province, Alter .j. of state, Washington, concerning terri- 
a general discussion a strong -letter of Uerial disputes and the question of fish- 
sympathy with'the good toads movement ‘iBg off the coast of British Columbia, 
was adopted; and a copy forwarded ta Regarding the latter subject Consul 
Victoria. More information and - liters-. Dudley is informed that the Waahing- 
ture on this subject is asked for, and qn tGtl government ‘‘cannot undertake to ad- 
their receipt a meeting will be called for . v-1<5e -£érsons as to what course they 
<he purpose of organiz’tig local commit- should pursue in the matter of fishing, in 

! ‘ toes to assist the movement. ^he waters of Dixon Inlet and Hecate
At a largely attended public meeting gtrajt but will endeavor to protect all 

held on Thursday evening a resolution intimate interests of American citizens 
urging the Dominion government to ere- iuvoived ” Regarding the boundary 
ate a mining bureau and to Appoint a tion; Secretary Hay writes, that “as 
cabinet minister, having special charge el temporary measure, a provis-
of mrmng and mining interests, was . \ B ■ between the respective juris-
adopted It was also decided to seek the ^ ha8 been traced at certain points, 
eo-operation of the various boards of Dalton Trail, and at
trade and mining associations through- Peespa an these be-out Canada. The resolution, which was - Chdkoot and White Passes all these be-
proposed by Aid. McCallum, seconded *n* without prejudice to the fuUest 
by H. N. Galer, assistant treasurer of ^ ”ur rights and the determination 
the Granby smelter, is as follows: “That of the trite treaty boundary when the 
the rapid development of the mining in- time shall come for its permanent set- 
dustry, in our opinion, justifies the ere- tlement.
a tion of a mining bureau and the ap- legitimate right under the treaty of ces- 
pointment of a minister having special, her of Vnnnm>v»r's first council, died this

interests; , morning.

The

OF THE

British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ and 

Horticultural Society
Will be held In the

as
stand ready to advance the money, the 
way is clear for the Diamond City drink
ing its own Water before the new cen
tury has time to age to any considerable 
extent. The total levy to be 'made un
der the by-law, $6,125 a year, means 
4.17}4 mills on the dollar on Nanaimo’s 
present assessment, which takes the 
place of the former proposed levies for 
water works'purposes. A-fter deducting 
the rates which it is proposed to drop 
after this year (3 13-20 mills), tvould 
leave only an additional tax "of 78 cents 
on taxation for the present year.

time
whistle, with the score standing even at 6 
points,to all. Play of a brilliant Individual 
style was impossible under existing condi
tions, ,J>ut nevertheless the game proved 
wildly, exciting to the handful of enthusi
asts w

1

Court House
ARE YOU HAUNTED DAY AND 

NIGHT’'—Mind and body racked and tor
tured by evil forbodings, gloomy and dull, 
robbed of that “Divine restorer,” sleep, 
appetite gone, nerves shattered, general! r 
debilitated? This Is none too dark a pic
ture for great South American Nervine t ) 
obliterate and set up in Its stead thé glow
ing tints of the sun of perfect health. Sold 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—106.

MUNICIPAL VOTERS’ LISTS.

NEW WESTMINSTER, R. C.,
ÿ"o splashed and shouted undauntedly 

round the reeking touch lines.
The 'victoria forward!! played splendidly 

and covered themselves ,with 
glory, while the work of the Vancouver 
half bis ok s was excellent. In the evening 
the visitors were entertained by the Ter
minal kilty club. ? 

t-

Tuesday, Jan’y 22,1901According to instructions, your com
mittee waited upon the provincial ex
ecutive in order that nothing in any pro
posed memorial of the city should con
flict with that to be undertaken by the 
provincial government.

They laid before the. executive the 
above scheme which was well received, 
and whilfijhe ministers promised to, give 
the matter consideration they wére as
sured thavrit would: ritit îh affÿ way con

with JJ*. Mtrç
: 's&dhi- J

A rough
joined 
bers ot :H

was
mud and AT 2 P. M.

TOM WILSON, Pres.
W. J. BRANDRITH, Secy.

;o
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALI»

GAME.,AT WORK POINT ON SATURDAY.
In spite of the Inclement weather on 

Saturday afternoon, a very exciting and 
‘enjoyable game was played between the 
Royal Artillery and Victoria senior team at 
Work Point. Three of the Victoria players— 
Noot, Livingston and Jones—were absent. 
A substitute was, however, found, and the 
match ’commenced with only nine men on 
the Victoria team.

; FOR SALE—Cheap,, wood sawing outfit, 
engine, boiler, saw frame and chopper; 
also a thirty-five horse power boiler. Ap- 

, ply William Godfrey, No. 9 Princess gye- 
.nne,« Victoria, -.jjv. :■ ■' . ; : ■ :' i

Proofs Hâve Been • Received' by City Clprk 
—Number of "Veters In Each Ward.

The proofs of the municipal voters’ list 
for 1601 lave been received at the city 
clerk’s office for signature by the mayor, 
which, according to the requirement, of * 
statute, will be affixed on Monday next—, 
the third Monday in December. Thei list 

It was probably on shows the following number of .voters- 
account of this handicap that the Victoria For Mayor, 3,769; for aldermen, 4,427 ah 
boys were defeated by a score of three vided as follows: North Ward, 2,l»i; ben- 8Ü

In the ,, ,, -.rw „ , tral Ward, 1,010; South Ward, 1,226; the
tb, b V1?t')rla played asataot total number for mayor last year was
had been kicked6^ ^ 3,723’ and aldermen, 4,343, divided as Order of all chemists, or post free for

°*’ the Garrison forwards, follows: North Ward, 2,116; Centra! Ward, 11-50 from EVANS * SONS, LTD., Vlo-
wun the aid of the tremendous wind pre- 1,083: South Ward 1194 This vesr there torta, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Ohem-val.ing, sent the sphere flying past the Vic ,8 a’dtTnnttont thTnum^rTh^L ‘•‘ ^thampton. England, 

toria goal keeper. Hook distinguished holders who registered, the figures being 
Lt'b1*1 th* bout by the clever style In 516, against 598 of last year. The elec- 

whlch he saved. During this half the ball lions will be held on Monday, January
w,aV“ 7lct°rta territory the greater part 17th, and the nominations on the second
of the time, and two or three more points Monday In January.
would Inevitably have been secured' by the date at which the elections will be held, 
soldiers had It not been for the splendid As regards the possible candidates It is 
defence play of Johnson and Rutherford. still too soon to speculate 

In the second half Victoria had the best 
of the play, but, unfortunately, they secur
ed no goals, although they came very 
scoring on one or two occasions.

The Royal Artillery secured two of their 
« . ...'

orern--.? °£ tb» '8
iM - M , «

isi sub- 
ioV^bleHS^jaein- 

- -,Tr çomaûttSW jiforrn
some idei^as t6 "tlh? fppeaùiHCffof ; the 
dea»sn fr«m« the water firdïfc^ÜSS

IMSaBBanér' i
bbn,« Williams.

-o .&STEEL

FOR LADIES
remedy for Irregularities.

PBRSBDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

»ui is yon ip, Increases your weight, gives 
“With. Made by Davis A Lawrence Co.,

A dispatch from London says Michael C. 
Mulhall, the statistician, Is dead. He waa
“‘«rn in 1838.

' INX.4IMON-OOATED FILLS.—Dr. Ag- 
r“ " s Liver Pills are coated like a clnna- 
ni!,n drop, very small and delightful 1o 
i-Ae. One pill a dose, 40 In a rial for 10 

Their popularity Is a whirlwind, 
peering competitors before It like chaff. 
P>'° win, no griping, no Inconvenience. Sold 
rT Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Oo.—109.

lÉÉSffiï
or excess, Mentel Worry, Excessive useof To- 
baooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, 15. OnevdUpimtt, 
tucvriUcure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood CmrauT. Windsor» Ontr
Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold in Victoria 

by all wholesale and retail dregglst*.

This Is the latestasset-
tS

Wheil that time comes, every there is no Uncertainty aboutKS affeettons M SfcTSS 

of ail druggists. Manufactured by the pro
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
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lrnaby, on Dee. 13th, 
Brandrith, of a sou.-

RIKD. v
At Nelson, on Dec.
. Akehurst, Eneas H. 
Ida Wellman.
ïelson, on Dec. 12th, 
Ite, Thomas L. LURe 
itoppford Lowe.
3—At New Westmln- 
h, by Rev. Hardwlcke 

Parmlter and Miss
las.
ft—At -Nanaimo, on 
[ M. Van Sickle, Fred- 
! and Mise Mary Wri

the 12th Inst., by 
ge, George H. Ooi 
Chter of William
ctoria. -c 
l.L—At Nanaimo, or 
ev. Mr. Calvert, Mat 
d to Miss Emma Cor

N—At Nanaimo,
iv. Mr. Gumming, 
ylor to Miss Fioi

New Westminster, on 
lev. Ten Broeek Rey
es to Miss Burr.
L—At Vancouver, - on 
ev. R. Grant, H. Pep- 
ry Russell.
Nelson, on Dec. lgth, 

rhlte, Frank Craig and 
e Leach.
I BSD. '
at Rivers Inlet, 4th 

, son of R. and E. M. 
[years and 1 month.
Lvlndal Royal Jubilee 
12th instant, Eliza, the 
Mr. Joseph Casse, of 
ti. Esqnimalt, a native 
ht, England, aged 4tl

family residence,
I on the 13th insl 
beloved wife of . 
of Erlth, Kent,

1rs.
Ily residence, NO. Î 
reet, James Bay, 
knn, beloved wife 
bed 65 years, & nat
eland.

-'Wt*.-,*-i;S-V

MJora "had lost their 
P were blown from
the sea and one fell 
instantly killed. The 
Icn a wreck that the 
bell her. The crew 
e, » five of them 

Inchman. Since the
k was reported the 
been to Montevideo 

|r cargo.

I contaihg-this month 
I wage schedule for 
lie dredge to be built 
k contract price of 
bhip carpenters, per 
titers, per day of 8 
per day of 8 hours, 

bf 8 hours, $3; paint- 
urs, $3; foreman en- 
burs, $3.50; station- 
ay of 10 hourts, $3-, 

hours, $3; machin 
-s, $3; fitters, day of 
krs, day of 10 hours, 
of 10 hours, $2.50; 
JO hours, $3; black- 

burs. $2.50; machin- 
hf-10 hours, $2.25;

hours, $2.25; teem- 
trs, $4.50* teamsters, 
50; timekeepers, day

bf the stern-wheeler 
Hi has been opei-ated 
| during the past sea- 
n business in connec
ting of a new vessel 
k is understood, with 
ing one built for the 
; The Monte Ohris- 
self on her last trip 
It a new hull is re- 
s the old machinery 
| She has been the 
lamer that has ever 
h, her exceedingly 
ing her to make the 
bn all other steamers 
F to tie up.

which arrived from 
rning, passed the 
h her way to Alaska 
f. She was on her 
br-thern secvice, and 
Fat a rapid rate. "

£

fWORDS—“I am a 
writes Mrs. Eisner, 

l a great sufferer trois 
I constant association 
I had every chance <f 
[their power—but they 
[lean Rheumatic Cure 
Lday my six years (f 
h. Two bottles cured 
[ Hiscocks and Hall At

THE NORTH.

lia., Dec. 13.—A care- 
[ total yield of gold 
| and Alaska, includ- 
iresent year has been 
ting company, acting 
the statistician of the 
[ The amount ag- 
B.81, divided as fol- 
$21,358,229.17; Nome,
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to tide subject, and to deserving of special Hanington, WUmot, Keefer, Harrison 
mention, for careful memorising and clear- Bette and Kay taking part in a couple 
ness of enunciation. Kerfoot, Campbell and of theatricals. Approving remarks on 
Kay are also marked excellent. -the work of the school were made by

Form III.—Houghton 96, Marshall, Gar- Bishop Perrin and Mr. Justice Martin, 
rett, Harrison II, and Spencer I are worthy and the proceedings terininated with the 
of commendation for their Intelligent ren- singing of “God Savp the Queen." 
dering of their work and knowledge of the 
subjects.

The School 
Term Ended

MISSIONARY'S FAREWELL.

Chinese Bid Good-Bye to Rev. A. B. 
Winchester.

At the Presbyterian Mission hall last 
night the Christian Chinese bade fare
well to Rev. A, B. Winchester, who, dur
ing his ministrations among them, seems BOYS of Oollogiato Academy Re* 
to have endeared himeelf to the Orient
als as much as to the Anglo-Saxon por- * 
tion of the community, 
presented to the departing missionary, 
together with, many souvenirs expres
sive of the regard felt by the Chinese to Eulogistic Comment* Made by 
one who has always manifested the deep
est interest in them. •

SUCCESSFUL SALE OF WORK.
Under Auspices of -King’s Daughters 

Circle et Metchoein—Enjoyable 
Concert

lieved From Their Labors 
Last Evening.

THB LOWER SCHOOL. 
Lower Second Form.Addresses were

STJEtt *■ °- FrW»y ««ta* « successful sale of
mining full mm*» fa the work and concert was held in Metchosin

Arithmetic. Bpdwo 7y, bdq Mftrtm • *» hjiil ittmIap th» onanioAn ft.. in-
Visitors on High Standing ZTJS't*wTSU belD8 60

Speaking of Mr. Winchester’s assomp-l of Pupil». obtiMan'ïïSe of“si ^œnt B^d* «■* useful and fancy articles tor sale,
tion of the pastorate of Knox church, ________ . „ M . -0®. * one decorated prettily and patriotically
Toronto, the Presbyterian Review pays , . ^ ^ d Hietorv—in three snb- *n re^’ w^te and b*06- was presideda warm tribute to his worth. It says*. evening the cioetog exercises _£**»*£* •^Ut^TI“lt*e£ ^ »ver by Miss Fisher, assisted by Mm.

“The intimation that Rev. A. B. Win- were heid in connection with the Col- e ’ Weir and the children of the Little
Chester had decided to accept the call of legiate echooL Unfortunately the Lieut.- -- results as a whole are satisfactory Km*’e Daughters CSrote. “Bear ye one 
the Knox church congregation, Toronto, Governor, who was to have presided, ehowlng systematic and methodical teach- a]‘“£h*f ® î,uî‘de06-„ -Mother artlertie
came so late 'ast week that we could but waa unable to be present, and in his mg. The general percentage I» above the w
announce it to our readers In this atweQCe the chair waa occupied by average. I easily commend Armytage f^ The thW was a in^t dainty blue
issue we give a fuller sketch of one who _ , p . and Houghton for high average of marking. , \r-T Sr*
has already shown himself to be a work- B“hop P”ria- ^ „ a thorough grounding In English being an “d ^ b£n.MTt_£
man needing not to be ashamed, and who Among those to attendance were essential of modern education, so f#r as
h« courageously taken up a work sec- Jri^MrJ^tic^aSd M^Mar^ ™> observation goes, I can testify^ the ^ erticteremaini ’̂at the dose, the

^ reSP° flKdtoBonington, Sir Henry J^£?*** Metchoein people proving themselves us
“Mr M^ter is a strong oreacher and Miss Crease, Mr. and Mrs. Luxton, ■*-. reached ln the^ect»^ genets buyers as providers. The high-
Mr. Winchester is a strong Preacher Mra Lnngm&id.W.'H, Lobb.Mrs. w' D' BABBEB- A- i, satisfactory sum of $200 was the re-

HMr Parish, report was next received. the evening's entertainment and
m^hfïS^sSinJÎrto work Mrs.T B. Hastings, Mrs. ItoquimMt, Dec 11, 1900 At lnterval8 the evening then,

be *£$.* «troaS^rcgt jn work Hjarri8on> Miae Dupont, Mr and Mrs. Dear Mr. Laing:-ln accordance with wafi danc4ng and music, Mrs. Demers
among the Chinese, and on graduating geabrook- Misa Lawson, H. Boetock, ,onr request, I have examined the boys of and Mr Smart Mrs. Oldershaw, Mr.
though he was offered the position of M end Mrs. Raymnr, Dr„ Mre .and thc Collegiate Khool to mathematics. 1 Helgeeen, Mr. Argyie and Mr. Cart-
snperintendent of their work in India ^ Potte> Mr. Md Mrs. Garnett, Mr. enclose the marks gained by the boy. to wrlght ^ xoctMati, Mu* merri-
by the A. B.C. F. M., his desire to work Garnett Mr. and Mrs. Beaver,, Mrs. tod the following papers, namely, arithmetic, ment was «mged, by Mr. Argyle’s aue-
among the Chinese led him to accept an MifJg Prior Mrs and Miss Keefer, Mrs algebra, and Euclid. tion left 0Ter artidee. There were
inferior position in order that he might ^ Miss Ldser, Mrs. MardhaU, Mrs Arithmetic.—The whole school took the a^o several articles raffled; a screen,
preach to them. Hayward and Mrs Goodacre and many Mme arithmetic paper, and with three or kindly donated by Weller Bros, won by

“In China he worked for two years four exceptions, it waa well done. Patton Mr. T. Kermode; à prise doll, won by
acquiring even in that limited time a report of J. W. Lang, MA, obtained full marks; WUmot, Dart L Mr. J. WaHace; à picture of Her Ma-
good command of the language. Then Q headmaster of the school, waa Houghton, Leteer and Neweombe I gained j^^ty Queen Victoria, won by Mrs. 
on account of Mrs. Winchester’s failing • . aB follows voer 90 per cent., Which to a very credlUble g,w«itman; a cushion, won by Mr. J.
health he was obliged to return to Can- 8 Christmas 1900. performance. Nineteen out of 84 boys ex- porï .The new Dcmlmon pians par
ada. Shortly after hie return he was , th gduxd; «mined obtained over BO per cent. chased by the King’s Daughters was in
called to St. Andrew’s, Berlin, where he To 0,6 Tlett” ® hnoor to submit the Algebra.—The beys were examined in this use most of the evening, and received
remained till the Foreign Mission com- My Lord:—I barctn Mgt yeat; subject to three divisions, a separate paper many eneoniums. It is proposed to al-
mlttee decided to appoint one to super- report of the scnooi steady to- being given to each division. In Division I low the piano to be used in the district
intend the work among the Chinese to I am pleased to a^ntember, 18OT, WUmot did a very good paper, and obtained school, so that the children may be pro-
British Columbia. For this work Mr. «ease to a®*" tram the Be- TO per cent. The rest did fairly well, and perly taught calisthenics and patriotic
Winchester was chosen, and has been when the a™”” hn.ldin„ we at present averaged about half marks, though to this songs, etc. It is already much appreci-
suceeesfully carrying it on ever since. qui malt road . ^ it to 86. As division there seemed rather a weakness a ted. The treasurer's report reads:

“Mr. Winchester is an exceptionally occu®*! by term, a serious In the definitions of the subject. Receipts from saler-ef week, Dec. 7, I960,
strong preacher, and during the period we 'rf® g™..„ aa t0 oyr accommodation. In Division H a very good knowledge of held under the auspices of King’s Daugh-
of his work in British Columbia he has 11... . ie by no means adequate to our re- the subject waa shown, the division only ters Circle, Metchoein, at Metchoein hall,
received several calls to take charge of '-h-ment*. either In ctoee rooms or to contains six boye and only one boy tolled
congregations of wb‘te’people, these he dnrmitorlee for boarders. I am meet thank- to get over 90 per cent. Bell and Patton
has refused. He had, however, decided f , to tep<>rt that this baa been au on- both obtained full marks. Leteer, John-
to tender 6ls resignation of tSe Chinese broken term a» regarda work, and that we eon. Tod I obtained over 90 pet cent,
work, and it would have been accepted been free from any cases of mneae in Division HI Houghton obtains full
early to January. So, without any whatever. Our examiners this term have marks, and Kerfoot 1» onty one mark be-
respite in his work, he will step at once been Rev. H. H. Qowen, of Beattie; the liind him, while Dart 11 and Neweombe I
into the ardnons work of a great city Rev. W. D. Barber, M. A, rural dean, and obtained over 90 per cent,
congregation. In all probability Mr. Mr. A. J. Parish, M. A, R. N., naval to- Euclid.—The hoys were examined in this
Winchester will be inducted early lh the gtructor of H. M. S. Warsplte, to all of gnbjeçt in. three divisions, a separate paper

whom we are much Indebted tor their ^ to geeb division,
valuable assistance. i„ Division I Patton la first with 90 per

Your Lordship has given ns an entrance ren^ Dart I and Potts obtained over BO
. . . . . . , _ scholarship for the fifth year, which will pgr y^t

th” f.e“s, ^ tboieaaas who have competed for, all being well, on the Perhape the paper may have been a little 
used Chamberlain s Cough Remedy for flrst day 0f the Easter term, Jan. 27th , for the time at thelr disposal, but 
colds and la grippe duringthe past few lf<n Entries for this will be received tbere were Tery few attempts at the rld- 
years, to our knowledge, not a single case b me to the morning of the examina- th propositions, however, were care-
™eSaoldwS.nelm°n a- ^ WMtfle,d tion. fully and welTdone.

240 Wabarii avenue, Œücago, one T<)Ur Lordship has also given ns two div- ln DlTlgion n Ledger Is first, with 90 per
r®. ™°!t pr°m^ent druggto^1in lnlty prizes, the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin cent and Campbell obtains over half

that city, ln speaKing of this, says: “We an arltUmetlc prize for the third year, Mr. 
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy B R 8eabrook has supplemented his hand- 
for la grippe ln many cases, as It not only 
gives prompt and complete recovery, but 
also counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
to result ln pneumonia.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Mrs. Watt's stall and private sub
scription ...........

Mrs. Trenchard’s stall and private
subscription ............................. ..

Mrs. Fisher’s- stall and private sub
scription ........ ........

Bale of tickets for concert .

.............9148 96

98 30

.........  27 80

....... 26 00

.1289 45Total

rew century." Expenditure.
Mrs. Watt’s stall ... 
Mrs. Trenchard’s stall 
Mrs. Fisher’s stall .1 
Supper expenses ..... 
Musicians ................

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED.

Total 6 48 96v
On hand—

Proceed^ of tea ................................
Per Mrs. Poster .......................... .
Rental of piano for dance, Nov. 23.. 
Receipts from sale of work ...........

marks.
In Division III Kerfoot obtains 83 per 

cent., Johnson and Neweombe I, the only 
other two taking up Euclid In this division, 
over DO per cent.

On the whole, the style In which the 
school,, has- given a moral conduct prize _ [mpers were done shows that there has 
for the lower school, and the Messrs. Hib- 
ben one for the best map ln the school 
Ills Honor the I.leutenant-Govemor, whose 
absence through Illness we all deplore this ■. 

evening, has shown his interest ln the 
school by donating a moral conduct prize 
for the upper school,

I am pleased to report a sound moral 
tone throughout the school, and that the 
discipline Is thoroughly good.

Thoroughness Is <Ttir aim, and the fact 
that we have boys from Hc-noluln, the 
Pound cities and distant points of British 
Columbia, testifies to onr being known be
yond Victoria.

This term's prizes have been gained as 
Inflows: The scholarship, open to the whole 
school, has been gained by Patton, in Form 
VI, with an average of 79.8, closely fol
lowed by Holden, ln the upper second form, 
with 79.4. I sincerely congratn'ate Holden, 
a boy of 11 years of age, oompetlng so 
closely with a boy of 17.

Form VI prize has been gained by Pat
ton; Form V by Cornwall: Form IV by 
Neweombe I; Form III by Honghton; upper, 
second by Holden; lower second by Drake;
Form I by Stoddart.

Divinity prize for the upper school has 
fallen to Dart I, and ln the lower school to 
Bendrodt. The arithmetic prize has been 
gained by Neweombe I, with 85 per cent.,
Wilmot being second with 80. The map 
prizes are awarded to Dart II for the upper 
school, and Houghton for the lower school,
Iitts I being awarded an extra prize for 
his painstaking map of China. The moral 
conduct prize for the upper school has been 
gained by Kay; that far the lower school 
by Benson. The boarders’ prize has fallen 
to Kerfoot, and the music prize, presented 
by Miss Archbutt, to Dart II. The recita
tion prizes have been gained by Geoffrey 
Armytage and Oom0bell.

In conclusion, I must heartily thank my 
friends and colleagues, the Rev. C. Enaor 
Sharp, M. A., and. Mr. H. J. 8. Mushett, 
for their loyal and unvarying support and 
co-operatton In assisting me to carry on 
the work of the school, which, by God’a 
blessing, Is In such a prosperous condition.

J. W. LAING, M. A

prize at the athletic sports ln Junesome
last.by giving us a recitation prize and a 
boarders’ prize, and Bishop Dart, of New 
Westminster, whose two sons are at the Total receipts ... 

Total expenditure
£418 96 

. 48 95
BV>r sale by

%

been careful and sound Instruction.
A. J. PARISH, M. A.

Balance bn hand 
(Signed)

$290 00TELEGRJAPHIC IMPROVEMENTS.
A. S. WEIR, 

Treasurer.Rev. H. H. Gowen’s report was as fol
lows

Edison's System of Setting the Elements 
at Defiance Adopted in Victoria. r-he ladies of the King’s Daughters 

Circle wish to thank most heartily the 
following Victoria firms, who gave lib
eral donations to the fund, in articles 
for sale and money: Weiler Bros., R. 
Porter & Sbns, Speed/ Bros., Mowat & 
Wallace, Dixi Ross & Co., Lenz & 
Leiser, The Hutcheson Co., E. B. Mar
vin & Co., D. E. Campbell, Geo, Mor- 
ison & Co., Victoria Machinery Depot, 
H, Mansell & Go., Thos. Shotbolt, Vic
toria News Co., John Cochrane, G. BL 
Maynard, Nioholles & Re neuf, Hastie’s 
Fair, L. Dickenson, Henderson Bros., 
Sea & Gowe'n, S. Reid Co., Ltd., Fell & 
Co., Ltd.

Help, was also received from the Vic
toria Ministering Circle of King’s 
Daughters, and individually from many 
members of it and other Victoria ladies, 
and to these all also Metchoein Circle 
gives its grateful thanks. A handsome 
donation of $40 was received from the 
quarantined passengers of the City of 
Seattle; the proceeds of various enter
tainments organized by them, and hand
ed over to the Metchoein Circle, in aid 
of the piano fnnd.

Victoria, Dec. 12, 1900.
Dear Mr. Lulng:—I enclose herewith the 

list of marks obtained by the boys of the 
Collegiate school ln the recent Christmas 
examinations, and I feel that I sincerely 
congratulate you on the results arrived at. 
The subjects all show signs of having been 
very carefully taught, and the average of 
marks obtained to encouragingly high.

According to the showing of the actual 
figures, Holden comes out with the best 
average in the whole school, so far as my 
examination goes, having obtained 76 per 
cent, of the total possible, bnt as I have 
only examined him ln five subjects as com
pared with eight given In the other forms,
I feel It would hardly be fair to prefer 
him to Patton who, ln eight subjects, comes 
out with an average of 75 per cent. I 
therefore adjudge to him the highest honor 
of the examination Jnst concluded. Not 
far behind Patton comes Potts, of Form V,, 
"1th an average of 74, and Houghton, in 
Form III, has dene exceedingly well, with 
an average of 69. The highest average ln 
Form IV has been obtained by Johnson, 
"-1th 65. Of the Individual subjects, I 
WOU14 like to say that all the Greek papers 
are exceedingly good, Patton and Dart I 
running each other close for the highest 
marks.

In Latin, Hanlngton’s was the best 
In the school, and deserves special 
tion.

The best Frencli papers were done by 
WUmot and Honghton. Divinity produced 
good papers In every form, Dart I, Potts, 
Kerfoot, Honghton and Holden deserving 
special mention.

The English history paper of Neweombe 
I comes near to gaining full marks, while 
Patton and Potts did almost equally well.

The geography was good all throdgh. 
Ending Its best expression ln the papers 
of Wilmot. Potts, Neweombe M aad Hel-: 
den.

In general knowledge, Potts easily out
distanced all competitors. The essay work 
shows some good compositions, with re
sults as follows:

Form VI.—Dart I 1st, Hanington 2nd. 
Form V.—Potts 1st, Dorrell 2nd. Form IV. 
—Armytage- 1st, Kerfoot 2nd. Form III.— 
Houghton 1st, Pitts I 2nd.

The best essay on the whole 1s that by 
Potts Reviewing the paper» as a whole, 
I am able to express my general appreda-- 
tlon of the work shown. Spelling and 
writing were not always up to the mark, 
the questions are not always understood, 
and there were many gleams of the Uncon
scious humor of the schoolboy ln the an
swers given, such as the Idee that Maunday 
Thursday was so called from the mourning 
which followed the execution of Charles I, 
or that the father and mother of St. John 
were Mr. and Mrs. Zebedee, but these are 
things always to be expected.

The amount of solid work exhibited coun
terbalances all defects, and has made thc 
task of an examiner a very pleasant one.

In conclusion, I would say that you and 
your colleagues are to be heartily congrat
ulated on the Vork accomplished during the 
past term. |

A very successful test of the Phono- 
.plex was made at the office of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph company last 
night, where a set of these instruments 
has been installed under the direction of 
Assistant Superintendent McKisick. As 
has already been described, this system 
was devised by- Edison, the,. Electrical 
Wizard, to overcome interruptions to the 
successful working of wires between any 
two stated points. The elements had a 
hand in the teat last night, foe the severe 
storm which has been raging for two 
days on the Gulf and Sound somewhat 
damaged the wires to the extent that 
Manager Dee of the Western Union had 
but one wire to -Seattle, and that was 
crossed and grounded with other wires. 
These were ideal conditions for a prac-| 
tical test of the “Phone," and it did no't 
fail, in fact the test was à perfect suc
cess, messages being transmitted over a 
wire which under ordinary circum-j 
stances would have been considered ab
solutely dead. With these instruments 
nothing short of a break in all the wires 
at the same point can prove a hindrance 
to handling messages, a condition of 
things hitherto unobtainable, at any 
rate for Victorians.

CANCER OF THE BREAST
paper
men- One of the Commonest and Moat Fatal 

Diseases Among the Women of 
Canada—A New and Painless 
Treatment That is Saving Many 
Lives.

Cancer of the breast is one of the dis
eases that has of late years been on the 
rapid increase in this country. In many 
cases, it may be of hereditary origin, 
while to others it may result from a 
blow, bruise or wound. There ie 
the hard lump, enlargement of the 
glands to the armpit, retraction of the 
nipple,' puckering '\>t the skin, discharge 
of a glary, white fluid which is often 
blood tinged, sometimes pain that shoots 
into the armpit and down the arm. As 
soon as the ordinary physician sees the 
growth, he says: “Operate, remove the 
breast.” Most women shrink from the 
surgeon’» knife with its pain, danger and 
mutilation, especially when they know 
that to by far the greater number of 
cases operated on, the growth returns 
within a year. The new treatment for 
cancer, does away with the necessity of 
dangerous operations. It is a constitu
tional remedy that can be taken by the 
most delicate lady as its constituents are 
purely vegetable. It operates by 
tralieing and destroying the cancer poison 
in the system, and building up the 
health. By its use, the lump gradually 
disappears till not a trace remains. Even 
after operations failed, we have cases on 
record where our constitutional remedy 
effected permanent cures. Some of 
these are given in our new book, "Oan- 

- cer, the Cause and Cure." Bent to any- 
> one in plain sealed wrapper, on receipt 

of two stamps. Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
ville, Ont All correspondence regard
ed as strictly confidential.

Starved
Hair

■ Slew growth of
■ hair comes from 
I lack of hair food.

enatr naanolife. It is starved. It 
spa coming out get» thinner and 

thinner, bald «nota appear, then 
actual baldness. The only good 
hair food yen 
can buy is—

kee

Rev. W. D. Barber, M.A., one of the 
examiners, submitted the following re-m \
port

It feeds 
the re eta, 
steps starva
tion, and die 
hair grew* 
thick and 
long. Heures 
dandruff
also. Keep., «n —
a bottle of it on your dressing 
table. It's a splendid dressing.

It always restores color to fad 
= or graj hair. Mind, we say “al-

December 13, 1900.
Dear Mr. Lalng:—I enclose my report of 

the examination of the lower school, and 
the English subjects ln the upper school:

- Dictation.
Form VI.—Hanington and Wilmot obtain 

full marks. The lowest mark In this sub
ject was 80 per cent.

Form V.—Beil obtains 98 per cent., the 
lowest mark being 74 per cent.

Form IV.—The marking ranges from 90 
(Goodacre) to 68.

Form IIL—Houghton obtains 96 Harri
son 91, Spencer I and Marshall ranging 
between 80 and 90. The other work ln this 
form was not up to the general standard 
of excellence shown ln the upper forms.

Spelling.
Form IV.—Underhill and Neweombe J ob

tain 96 and 94 marks respectively, the low
est marking being 69.

Form III.—Houghton 94, Marshall, Har
rison II, Spencer I and Hastings I come 
first, all doing excellent work.

Literature and English Recitation.
Form IV.—Armytage obtains full jnarki

X

ed

neu-SUS s tsMs. AHtaofMt
“ I have found your Hair Vigor to be 

^ the beet remedy I have «ver tried for 
hair. My hair was falling out very had, 
so I thought I would try abottle of It. I 

; had need only one bottle, and my hair 
stopped toiling oat, and it is now zeal 
thick and long”

Nax err J- Mouxtcastlx,
™ Yonkers, N.T.

1
July *,1986.

y. WWW•thmOmmtf.

S3SFSSSwSiS
IreDa !.0?Anh, Rowan. Miss.

H. H. QOWBN.
A short musical programme followed 

the submission of the reports, Masters
r

The Weekly Oovernment News as 
Chronicled in the Official 

Organ.

A Number of Appointments Made 
-Several Applications for 

Railway Charters.

The Provincial Gazette, which was is
sued last night, makes the following an- 
nounCemente:

The Vancouver and Lulu Island Rail- 
wty Company will apply at the next ses
sion of the House for an act declaring 
that road to be for the general benefit of 
Canada

• Incorporation will be sought at the 
next session for a company to .build a 
railway from Grand Forks along the 
north fork of Kettle river for 30 miles, 
to the mouth of the east fork of the 
north fork of the Kettle river, thence 
along the valley of the west fork of the 
north fork tor 40 miles to Summit creek, 
and thence tor five miles to the head
waters of Eagle creek, and thence to its 
mouth, with power to build branch lines 
to Franklin and other camps.

A company will also seek incorpora
tion for the excavation of a tunnel be
tween Silverton and Sundon from a 
point on the north side of Four-Mile 
creek, near which It enters Blocan lake, 
to Sandon.

The Cowiehan Improvement Company, 
Limited has been re-incorporated with 
a capital of $24,000. The objects of the 
company are to improve the navigation 
of Cbwlchan lake and Cowiehan river 
from Cowiehan lake to the ocean.

The “Winnipeg Mines, limited," has 
with a capital of•been incorporated 

$1,250,000.
The “Emily Edith Mines, Limited," 

has been licensed as an extra-provincial 
company, with a capital of £75,000. The 
head offices are to England, the local 
offices in Vancouver, and O. E, Hope, 
attorney for the company.

La Franco-Canadienne has also been 
licensed as an extra-provincial company 
with a capitalization of 300,000 francs. 
The head office Is In Douai, France, and 
the local office at Kaslo, with J. J. 
Fleutot attorney.

Application will be made to the legis
lature at its next sitting for the incor
poration of a company from Victoria and 
surrounding districts to carry on a gen
eral trust business.

The government has accepted the re
signation of, J. E. Knight, J.P., of Ash
croft.

Bodwell & Duff file their application 
for a charter for a railway and ferry 
from Victoria to Chilliwack. The streets 

which the road will run in Victoriaover ■
are set out as A, Bay, First, Blanchard, 
Fisguard. Cormorant and Store.

A highway has been opened in Cow- 
ichan as follows: Commencing at the 
point where the present road to McCSal- 
1 urn’s leaves the Cowiehan Lake trunk 
road; thence southerly along the centre 
line of the existing road to Cowiehan 
lake, a distance of abcut 300 yards, and 
having a width of 33 feet on each side 
of the said line.

The following appointments have been 
made: To be justices of the peace for 
the counties of Victoria, Nanaimo. Van
couver, Westminster. Tale, Cariboo and 
Kootenay: Eli Harrison, of Victoria, and 
James Fyffe Harris, of Nieomen; to be 
commissioners for taking affidavits in 
and for the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia: Thomas Fercival Galt, of the 
city of Toronto; to he police commis- 
rloners at Phoenix: James Marshall and 
James Plunet; to be a license commis- 
aioner at Phoenix: James Marshall, vice 
W. R. Williams; and to be a notary 
public for the province : Harry Bird, of 
Nelson.

The sittings of the courts of revision 
and appeal (under the Assessment Act) 
In North Yale will be held as follows: 
Kamloops, on December 28th; Nicola 
Lake January 4th; Princeton, January 
11th, 1801.

MEETING OF SOCIETIES.
Proposal of Federated Board to Be Dis

cussed To-morrow Afternoon.
The proposal of thé Federated Board 

to erect a ward at the Jubilee hospital 
for the use of members of secret socie
ties has been taken up and discussed by 
almost all the lodges of the city. In 
most cases the plan has been very favor
ably received, and a meeting of the so
cieties of Victoria has been called for 
to-morrow afternoon in the A. O. U. 
W. hall, for the purpose of discussing 
and making further arrangements for 
the carrying out of the scheme. Mem
bers of the different lodges will deliver 
speeches explaining the proposal, and the 
-opinions of the various orders in regard 
to the plan will be received.

It is proposed by the Federated Board 
to erect a ward, adjoining the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, the cost of which 
will amount to about $7,000. Half of 
this amount the societies will have to 
contribute. It will contain about 17 or 
18 beds, and be divided into private 
rooms and a semi-ward. Tbere are in 
Hie city about 2,200 members of lodges. 
About 1,000, it ie estimated, will con
tribute 25 cents a month until the 
emount itquired has been subscribed. 
The institution will be maintained after 
Ite erection by the contribution by mem
bers of IO cents monthly. This will en
able the members contributing to use the 
■ward free of charge. The physicians’ 
services, however, will be charged for 
«nless the physician be one employed by 
the lodge to attend its members. Sug
gestions have been received by the Fed
erated Board that all the lodges of thé 
province be allowed to contribute towards 
the erection of the building. Members 
ef lodges outside Victoria would then 
eome to this city when ill to enjoy the 
privileges of the free use of the society 
ward. It would also take some of the 
weight of the cost of the erection of the 
trallding off the shoulders of the lodge* 
of this city.

The meeting will commence at 2.30 
o’clock sharp, and ell members of socie
ties are requested to attend,

TMMWNHB INCREASE In the sale of the 
II. A L. Menthol l’lazter evidence* the toot
thatit to useful for all rheumatic pains, 
lombago and lame back, pain in the sidee, 
ote. Daria * Lawrence Go., Ltd., manufacturers.
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Gordon Gets 
Ten Weeks

Alphas Engineer Sentenced by 
Magistrate Hall for Desert

ing the Ship.

A Curious Bit of Marine Life Dis- 
dosed by the Bvi- 

deuce.

'Hie troubles which have arisen be 
tween the owners of the steamer Alnh-i 
and the chief engineer terminated yes
terday, when Chief Engineer Gordon 
was arraigned in the provincial police 
court for desertion, and sentenced to ten 
weeks’ imprisonment The owners had 
as counsel Thornton Fell, while Gordon 
was unrepresented.

As Gordon admitted the charge of de
sertion, the proceedings did not occupy 
very long. However, he got an oppor
tunity, under the plea of extenuating 
cumstances, of explaining some or the 
reasons which he alleges led him to turn 
his back forever on the vessel 
reaching dock in Victoria.

These charges were of a very sweeping 
character, and were generally embraced 
under the one statement that the vessel 
was unseaworthy. Gordon alleged that 
one. of the owners, Mr. Barber, succeed
ed in getting him drunk, and that while 
intoxicated he signed a paper whereby 
he acknowledged himself the cause of 
the three days’ detention of the vessel in 
Vancouver, and subscribed himself as 
liable to the extent of $160, half the cost 
entailed on the ship by »aid detention. 
His firemen, he alleged, were taken on 
by the owners and were green men, 
having never fired before in their lives, 
and one of them had to be brought 
aboard in irons. This man, he says, dis
appeared during the night bnt the matter 
was not reported to the police.

Continuing, Gordon asserted that the 
vessel was not fit for sea, and that he 
bad been warned by an engineer who 
went to her to Nome cot to ahip on her 
until she had been docked. She had no 
load line or Plimsoll mark, and, being 
too deep tor her connections, her pumps 
were not able to discharge the water. 
In fact, to Gordon, the vessel was ana
thema maranatha. and his opinion of the 
owners was summed up in the statement 
that they packed aboard the “halt, the 
maimed, and the blind." In fact, he 
said they had put a lot of Japs aboard, 
and that even the stewards were 
tically working their way out.

The owners, on the other 
put in the log, in whicb^Sh 
made, stating that Gordon was drunk 
when they left the wharf at Vancouver: 
that the skipper telephoned to the en
gine room and asked if he was all ready: 
that a reply came back in the affirmative; 
but that when he gave the signal “full 
speed ahead" the engines were reversed 
and the Alpha went full steam astern. 
Collision with the Warrimoo was avoid
ed only by throwing out the anchor.

Counsel Fell had no hesitation in voic
ing his suspicions regarding the prisoner 
in the dock, and the means he employed 
to get even with the owners. He said 
that Messrs. Hardie and Thompson had 
surveyed the vessel, and stated that the 
water must have come in through 
connection and also that no cement 
broken.

cir-

upon her

prac-

hand, had 
tries were

a sea 
was

“The inference is," commented 
the counsel, “that the man who opened 
the sea connection shut it again before 
the surveyors came into the ship.”

This imputation Gordon strenuously 
denied, adding that the vessel had been 
in trouble in Steveston, and probably 
started a plate, and that while lying at 
the wharf something had in all prob
ability been drawn into the fracture, 
stopping the influx of water.

Magistrate Hall, in summing up, told 
the prisoner that he had nothing what
ever to do with the seaworthiness or 
otherwise of the ship. If he regarded 
her as unfit for sea there was a course 
open for him under the shipping law. 
He had only to deal with the charge of 
desertion. He therefore sentenced him 
to ten weeks’ imprisonment with hard 
labor.

HOW TO CURB GROUP.
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenla, 

Duchess county, N. Y., says: “Chamber
lain’s Gough Remedy la the beet medicine 
I-have ever used. It Is a fine children’s 
remedy for croup, and never falls to care." 
When given as soon aa the child t^comee 
hoarse, or even after the cronpy cough has 
developed, It will prevent the attack. This 
should be borne ln mind and a bottle of the 
Congh Remedy kept at hand ready for In
stant use as soon as these symptoms ap
pear. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents.

ONLY HALF A DOZEN
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dee. 14.— 

Later returne indicate that only six 
Conservatives were returned in the pro
vincial elections.

Notice le hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 

» Province of British Columbia, at Its 
session, for an Act to Incorporate a 

company, for the City and Districts 
rounding Victoria, with power to act as 
executors, administrators, assignees, for 
benefit at creditor», receiver», financial and 
Investment agent, estate managers, trus-

of the
next

eur-

^for^mSTndl»»,»-
safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 

general trust business, and for such other 
rights, powers or privileges ae are Inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of
"&ST&SSSU*,»»

ALBERTS*. GRIFFITHS,
For Applicants.

Itsh

WANTED—We will pay 112.00 a weez sal 
ary to either a man or woma» to repre
sent the Midland Month 
subscription soliciter, 
the same size a* McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. it to new ln its sixth 
and la’ the only Magazine of this 
published ln the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each su» 
sert ber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to tne Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., 8t. Ixmla

ly Magazine as a 
The Midland U

BE

Mo.

FOR SA LB—“Oak Farm," Lake Dlstrlc' 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
road, romprising 61 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings, 
further particulars apply to John 
on ptetofsea.

F(
Bled

WANTED—To buy, 1,000 lbs. good feath
ers. Sanitary Steam Feather Renovator, 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets

tm

r.«

Wi
>1.50 ai
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FIREMAN*

Owing to Sto 
York a

(Special to 1 

Vancouver, Dec. It 
lam arrived this moj 
with further particul 
to the Albpa.

Oapt. Goss says til 
wreck and fast going 
fops of her masts be] 
low tide. The vessel 
to three places and 
and portions of her 
along the rocky coast 

A fireman told a th 
disaster to Capt Goa 
stock hole and clambl
sel was going dowi 
jacket as he clamb 
swept by the suctioi 
He was carried agai
his' feet caught. By 
his own and1 the as 
he pulled free and li 
rock crevice. He «

r
frightfully lacerate! 
was .able to obtain 
clothes had been ton 
nant of a shirt.

He said that at t] 
aster tlhe helm ref 
great was the force 
Then the engines ej 
reversed and delay 
tain and Barber we 
the time of the firs!

Oapt Goss says ] 
most terrible he evej 
navigation of the Gl 
were lying in coves 

There was no insd 
sel or cargo. The tj 
$60,000.

The third engineer 
not Murray, as at e 
was a former resia 
avenue, in this city 

Mr. Gennell, part 
had two unsigned lj 
of $10,000 each in 
the Barbers, but w 
the hurry of the lJ

To Bring Di
D. G. S. Quadra 

leaves at daybreak 
disaster to the u 
render assistance t 
all possible to recoj 
unfortunates who l| 

The plan was tb
Oapt. Gaudin, the 
and fisheries, whe 
promptness, wired 
owner, J. Gennell, 
er’s services. In 1 
following self exi

“Chief officer an 
reported at Union. 
Gan you proceed 
and bring bodies 
oblige. Answer. .

In answer to tht 
wire back to Mr. G 
er will be diepatd 
ing as staged.

Scene 0

Speaking of the 
this afternoon, Cat 

“Yellow rock wi 
the Alpha has oc< 
cipitous island aboi 
eastern end of D< 
is no safe passage 

■ Denman island, 
channel is nearly c 
there are situated 
tog a brilliant ligl 
Don, and the west- 

1 with the first nam 
■zf Snide vessels up t 
,1“ r°ute to Comox.

Kale the sea beats 1 
I rock and the adjac

News was receii 
evening of the totd 
^Pha, together w] 
her crew. She s 

is said, at the q
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